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Clinton
9
s Peace Role JustBeginning

By R.W. Apple Jr. •

,\'w York Tima Smicr

WASHINGTON — As he himself said, il

was not Bill Clinton's day. It was not he who
had brought together the sober bid soldier and
the grinning guerrilla lighter in the kafy calm
oftheSouthLawn of the WhiteHouse, farfrom
the battlefields of the Middle East, for a paean

to peace. -

However deft, however sagacious, he was but

the master of ceremonies. He thanked those

who had labored to bring about the latest in a

series of once-inconceivaMe changes that have

remade the world in five short years. He be-

stowed the congratulations of the world’s only

.superpower.

And he gave Yitzhak Rabin a timely little

nudge when he seemed reluctant to grasp the

outstretched hand of Yasser Arafat.

Now. though. President Clinton will have to

assume the central role if the momentum to-

ward a comprehensive peace settlement is not

to be lost. That is likely to be a long, messyjob
of diplomatic donkey work in die dark comers

of histozy — much less gratifying than Mon-
day's carefully scripted pageant.

Israel and Jordan are moving forward. But
the other Arab nations whose representatives

NEWS ANALYSIS
watched Monday's ceremony from the Jroht

united States canrows know that only the

provide the impetus needed for the next round
of negotiations. Mr.Arafatspoke for them, loo,

when he said his people “are relying on your
role, Mr. President," to “usher in an age of
peace."

So this president, who so longs to concen-
trate on problems at home, is thrust like so
many of his predecessors into an international

arena not of his choosing. Along with the rest of

the world, the United Slates has a new ward,

the inchoate entity called Palestine, and it has
the main responsibility for fostering Israeli

agreementswith itsother neighborswiuledeep-
ening the one with the Palestinians. He will

perhaps take considerable heat from American
Jews m the process, which he did not have to
endure this time.

NeitherMr. Clinton noranyotherUA presi-

dent has ever wanted to do business with Mr.
&afat and the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion. As Mr. Rabin, the Israeli prime minister,

said in one of his many moments of eloquence
Monday, “It’s not so easy." swallowing all this

change.

Bui in the end, if rebellions succeed, or even
end in stalemate, the rebels win a place at the
table.

The United States will have to do its utmost
to make thisaccord work. That means, first and
foremost, helping to persuade ordinary Israelis

See CUNTON, Page 7
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More Bad News for Japan’s Economy
By Steven Brull

Internatumal Herald Tnhmc

TOKYO —Casting fresh doubt on the Japa-

nese economy's prospects for quick recovery,

the government reported Tuesday that the na-

tion’s economy shrunk at a 2.0 percent annual

rate in the second quarter of this year.

Thu report of the contraction in the gross

national product, the broadest measure of a

nation's output of goods and services, coincid-

ed with an announcement that Japan s trade

surplus expanded 7.5 percent in August to

57.54 billion.

^ The numbers added to a string of indicators

in recent weeks that portray an economy sup-

ping into lower gear, increasingly at risk of the

wrath of tradingpartners and further apprecia-

tion of the vcn. They also underscore the power

of deflationary pressures weighing down the

economy after the speculative excesses of the

1980s. and raise suspicions about whether a

long-awaited pump-priming package due cm
Thursday can do more than prevent a more
pronounced decline.

•‘It’s hard to put these numbers in a positive

light,” Peter Morgan, senior economist at Mer-

rill Lynch in Japan, told Bloomberg Business

News. “With GNP contracting and the trade

surplus rising, everything’s going the wrong

as strong medicine to revive the languid Japa-

nese economy.

Private-sector economists, however, say the

real impact of the program wil] be a fraction of
the advertised figure, perhaps as little as 1

trillion yen.

wav.

The economic stimulation program, expected

to boast a headline figure of up to 6 trillion yen

(S56.6 billion), will earmark funds for public

works spending and low-interest loans to help

home buyers and small companies. The spend-

ing will be coupled with plans to deregulate the

economy, promote imports and pass on the

benefits of the strong yen to consumers. Prime

Minister Morihiro Hosokawa, who will hold his

first summit meeting with President Bill Clin-

ton later this month, will point to the program

“The package will provide a safety net and
probably prevent a deeper slide, but it's mostly
just announcement effect," said Mineko Sa-
saki-Smith, chief economist in Tokyo for Mor-
gan Stanley & Co. “It won't be sufficient to

convince the Americans that things will

change.”

Doubts about the forthcoming program are

widespread. This is in part because spending

packages over the past 13 months, which

pumped a purported 23.9 triUion yen imo the

economy, have failed to offset the strong defla-

tionary pressures set off by the bursting of

See TOKYO, Page 17
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Airbus Lands Badly

In Warsaw, 42 Hurt
WA RSAW (API—A Lufthansa Airbus

A-320jetiiner earning 70 people ran off a

mmvav broke in two and caught fire try-

ing to land in the rain at the international

airport here Tuesday. Mote than 42 people

were injured.

Initial reports indicated there were no

fatalities, but Lufthansa officials said later

that two people — one of the two pilots

and a German p “ weViw
counted for. The flight had taken off from

Frankfurt.
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Paris Vows to Block Trade Talks

If It Can’t Limit Film Imports
Campled by Oar Staff Fran Dispatches

PARIS — France opened a second front in

its offensive against efforts to liberalize world

trade on Tuesday, threatening to veto a GATT
agreement if it removed France's barriers to

American films and television soap operas.

Culture Minister Jacques Toubon was

quoted as saying that France would refuse to

agn any accord that dismantled limits on im-

ports of American films and television pro-

grams.

The French rales are intended to promote

European culture and the film industry by

restricting viewing of cheap television series

imported mainly from the United States.

France had already threatened to veto a U.S.-

European Communityfarm trade accord that is

under the auspices of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

“GATT, rales are not compatible with an

autonomous cultural system," Mr. Toubon
said.

at unblocking the long trade negotiations

Europe imports $3.8 billion worth of audio-

visual products every year, largely from the

United States, and (sports only $250 million

worth, he said.

Meanwhile, the foreign minister of Belgium,

Wily Claes, said Tuesday that no progress had
been made in ending the dispute over the agri-

cultural accord, known as Blair House, after

talks in Washington.

“The situation is not at all easy," said Mr.
Claes, whose country now holds the EC presi-

See GATT, Page 12

9th Tourist Is Killed in Florida
7!k Amdaud Press

MONTICELLO, Florida — Robbers at-

tacked a British couple at a highway rest area

near here Tuesday, killmg the man and.

•wounding his companion, authorities said.

It was the second fatal attack on foreigners

in Florida in a week and the ninth in a year.

The victims, in an unmarked rental car, ap-

parently were chosen at random.

The state offered a $1(1,000 reward for

information in the case. The dead man was

identified as Gary Colley. 34. of WDsden,
England. His companion was identified as

Margaret Ann Jogger. 35, of the same town.

She was released after hospital treatment.

The two were attacked at a rest stop on
Interstate 10. in northern Florida. They were

resting in their ear when two youths ap-

proached and asked for money. “They woke
up and uied to back out." a police spokesman
said. “That’s when day were shot."

Israel and Jordan Sign

A Pledge to Negotiate

Robin, PressingPeace Effort,

CourtsKingHassan inMorocco

VcaxPiMB-haic

King Hassan D, right, welcoming Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin, left, and Foreign Minister Shimon Peres to Morocco on Tuesday.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

RABAT, Morocco— Prime Minister Yitz-
hak Rabin conferred here Tuesday with King
Hassan II as Israel pressed its peace offensive

in the Arab world after reaching a break-
through agreement with the Palestine Libera-
tion Organization.

Israeli officials said the visit was intended
as a step toward diplomatic relations with
Morocco and a rapprochement with other
Arab nations.

“We hope and believe that it is possible to

expand the network of relations between
Arab countries and the Arab world," Mr.
Rabin said before meeting the king for more
than an hour at the royal palace near Rabat
Expanding ties with the Arab world, which

has boycotted Israel and tried to isolate it,

would give Mr. Rabin a quick boost at home.
His governing coalition is shaky, and skepti-

cism is still widespread after Israel signed an
agreement Monday with the FLO on limited

Palestinian self-rule in the territories occu-
pied by Israel.

In his arrival speech, Mr. Rabin did not
mention the possibility that Morocco might
become the second Arab nation, after Egypt,
to establish diplomatic ties with Israel.

But earlier, during his flight aboard an
Israeli Air Force plane from Washington to

Rabat, he had said the visit “perhaps is an-
other step forward" toward such ties.

The Israeli economic affairs minister, Shi-

mon Shetreet. asked in Jerusalem by Israeli

radio whether Israel and Morocco would an-

Poll in U.S. Finds

80% Approval
Reuters

WASHINGTON — Americans over-

whelmingly approve the Israrii-PaJestinian

peace pact but oppose giving U.S. econom-
ic aid to the Palestinians, according to a
poll published Tuesday.

It also showed President Bill Ginton’s
job approval rating was more positive than

j

negative for the first time since early May.

j

Forty-seven percent of respondents ap-

proved of his performance and 42 percent
disapproved. Eleven percent gave no opin-

ion.

On thepeace pact,80 percentfavored the

agreement that was signed by Israel and
Palestine Liberation Organization at the

While House on Monday. Twelve percent

opposed and 8 percent had no opinion,

according to the Cable News Net-
work/USA Today newspaper/Gallup PoEL

While most Americans like the agree-

ment, 65 percent opposed giving UJ5. eco-

nomic aid to the Palestinians while 30 per-

cent favored such assistance. Five percent

had no opinion.

ounce normalization of relations, replied,

“It is nearly certain that this will happen."
But Israeli officials said reports that Mo-

roccan- Israeli recognition would be an-

nounced during Mr. Rabin’s visit, or that he
also would visit Tunisia, were “nonsense."
The prime minister, questioned aboard the

plane, said the visit was not intended to

proclaim the establishment of diplomatic re-

lations.

“But the fact that from Washington we are

craning to Rabat and meeting with the king
perhaps is another step forward in everything

that is linked to establishing relations," he
said.

Hassan, who has ruled Morocco since

1961, is head of the Islamic Conference Orga-
nization's Jerusalem committee.

The status of Jerusalem was not resolved in

the Israeli-PLO agreement and remains a

sensitive issue that could slow down the nor-

malization of Israel's relations with Arab
nations.

Mr. Rabin said he had stopped in Morocco
to pay respects to Hassan's contributions to

the Middle East peace process.

“I believe (hat this visit was one of the

many great things done by King Hassan II to

advance peace between the Arab nations and
peoples and Israel" Mr. Rabin said.

The Israeli leader, accompanied by For-

eign Minister Shimon Peres, was met by
Prime Minister Mohammed Karim Lamrani
and other cabinet officials. The Israelis re-

ceived a full military welcome.
After the meeting at the king’s palace, the

Israeli delegation was taken to Casablanca to

visit the huge Hassan II Mosque.

Israeli officials said relations with Tunisia

would come soon if Israel and Morocco es-

tablished ties. A snowball effect appeared to

extend beyond the Arab world, with Zimba-
bwe reportedly announcing that it planned to

establish ties with Israel.

In Jerusalem. Aryeh Deri, a Knesset mem-
ber and leader of the Moroccan community
in Israel said Mr. Rabin would invite Hassan
to Israel.

Morocco traditionally has been more con-
ciliatory than other Arab nations in its ap-
proach to Israel.

Morocco is oidy the second Arab counuy
after Egypt to receive openly an Israeli prime
minister. When he was prime minister, Mr.
Peres made a private but publicized visit to
Morocco in 1986 and met Hassan.

Several Israeli officials have met with the

king, at first secretly and in recent years

publicly.

In October 1976, Mr. Rabin, in his first

term as prime minister, traveled to Morocco,
disguised with a mustache and thick glasses,

fra a secret meeting with Hassan.

During that two-day visit, the two leaders

discussed opening a channel to talk peace
with Egypt, which eventually became the first

Arab country to sign a peace treaty with

Israel *n l979- MP, Reuters, AFP)

Agenda Sets Chit

Range ofIssues

To Be Resolved
By Paul F. Horvitz
Internallentil Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Adding momentum to

the reconciliation process in the Middle East.

Jordan and Israel signed a document Tuesday
that commits each nation to detailed- negotia-

tions aimed at a comprehensive peace treaty.

The “common agenda." signed in a brief

ceremony at the U.S. State Department, re-

quires the two longtime enemies and neighbors

to tackle a broad array of issues, including their

common border, water rights, economic devel-

opment, refugees and security.

Significantly, the agenda states that the goal

of the forthcoming talks, which could lake

years to complete, is the achievement of a “just,

lasting and comprehensive peace between the

Arab states, the Palestinians and Israel." The
agenda suggests no timetable.

According to many analysts. Jordan now has

joined the Palestine Liberation Organization

and Israel in stepping across the same psycho-

logical chasm that has made the region a pow-

der keg for decades.

Current and former high-ranking U.S. diplo-

mats characterized the agenda as more than a
mere list of topics but less than the lengthy

Declaration of Principles signed Monday by

Israel and the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion. They noted that Israel bad reportedly

agreed to’ withdraw from two small disputed

strips of land from which guerrillas in Jordan

had launched attacks on Israelis.

A buoyant Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher, who jointly played host to the

ceremony with a top-ranking Russian official

said the agenda “will give a strong impetus, a

strong momentum" to all the talks under way
between Israel and its Arab rivals.

Theceremony Monday, he said had “forever

altered the contours and chemistry of the entire

region."

Assistant Secretary of Slate Edward P. Djer-

ejian said the Jordanian-Isradi document was
uniquely specific about Lhe issues to be dis-

cussed. They include, for example, terrorism,

weapons of mass destruction, sharing water in

the Jordan River basin, environmental im-
provements, tourism and setting out a new
international boundary along their 400 miles

(650 kilometers) ofcommon border.

“I wouldn’t sell this agreement between Jor-

dan and Israel too short," former Secretary of

Stale James A. Baker 3d said. Israeli withdraw-

al from the strips of land sets “a good prece-

dent,” he said.

Befitting the new day in Israeli-Arab rela-

tions. Israel's chief negotiator is the Jordanian

talks spoke in unusually warm tones of Jordan's

[jng Husseir i's negotiatingKing Hussein and of l

team

“We have great respect for Jordan, for his

majesty, the lung, and the government's efforts

towards democratization," said the Israeli

See JORDAN, Page 7
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SUPPORTFOR CUNTON —Three former American presidents —from left, Gerald Ford, Jimmy Carter and George Bush—
joining B3I Ginton at the White House on Tuesday to lend their sqrport to die North American Free Trade AgreemenL Page 3.

Ants Make FastFood ofAmazon Town
By Don Podesta
Washington Past Sendee

ENVIRA. Brazil—They're red and tiny and

they attack vegetables, animals and people.
UIU hirtlac

They've killed chickens, ducks, even turtles.

DU t

The residents of this town of 6,800 people

tried everything theycould think of to get rid of

the ants — boiling water, pesticides, gasoline,

diesel fuel, fire. Nothing worked for very long.

Ana they're driving this town deep in the Ama-

zon jungle to the point of despair.

Fire ants believed to be of the species Solen-

opsis saevissima, whose Latin name roughly

means “fierce ants," are eating up Envira, a

tropical town of barefoot children and wooden

houses on stilts on the banks of an Amazon
River tributary. Just about everyone in town

has been bitten, and several youngsters have

been hospitalized with ant stings, which can be

fatal

The siege began more than three years ago

and has been growing steadily worse. “Almost

every family has had children attacked,” said

Mayor Luiz Castro.

The ants continued to multiply, dotting the
"

i of anthills.town with thousands

Finally, earlier this year, the mayor asked the

froBrazilian government for help from outside,

and the government turned to the U.S. Embas-
sy in Brasilia. Last week, a three-man team

from the U.S. Department of Agriculture ar-

rived in Envira to study the ants and show
residents how to spread a donated nontoxic
chemical called Logic, supplied by the Swiss
manufacturer Gba-Geigy.

The ants can cause sung victims to go into
anaphylactic shock, which is sometimes deadly,

“People in the United Stales have died from
one sting.” a U.S. entymdogisi David Wil-
liams, said. As he stirred an ant colony with a

stick to force them out, he was stung three
times. “These ants are extremely quiet” Mr.
Williams said.

The ant toxin contains a small amount of
protein, and “anytime a body is hit with a
foreign protein, it reacts with a massive release
of histamines,” he said. The reaction can cause
the victim’s lungs to fill up and “you drown in
your own fluids." Unlike honeybees, ants can
sting hundreds of times.

While no onejn Envira has died from the ant
stings, living with the invaders is proving in-

creasingly unbearable for local residents.

“Some nights you can't even sleep,” said
Mara de Lima, 17.

F

Her cousin, Mariud de Luna, 18, said that
sheps stung “every day, at any hour" and that
it hurts a lot.'’ Youngsters in the street dis-

See ANTS, Page 2
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Olymplie Vote Near,

China Frees Editor
By Lena H. Sun
U'afJungton Post Service

BEUINO — China on Tuesday
released its most prominent politi-

cal prisoner, Wei Jingsheng, who
had served more than 14 years in

prison, in an apparent attempt to

bolster Beijing’s chances of staging
the 2000 Olympic Games.
An electrician who became fam-

ous for his eloquent appeals for

democracy, Mr, Wei has become
the foremost symbol of the human-
rights struggle in China. He had
edited a magazine that attacked

Deng Xiaoping, China’s senior

leader, and was imprisoned in 1979

for “counterrevolutionary crimes."

Mr. Wei, 43, described by the

authorities as unrepentant, was
held for long periods in solitary

confinement His release has tong

been sought by human-rights
groups ana Western governments,

including the United States.

He was freed on parole from a

prison labor camp about 160 kilo-

meters (100 miles) east of Beijing.

His 15-year sentence had been due
to expire in about six months.
The official Xinhua press agency

said Mr. Wei was released Tuesday
because he had “observed jail

rules" during his imprisonment
But there is no doubt among ana-
lysts in Beijing that his release was
aimed at improving China’s hu-

man-rights image abroad before

the International Olympic Com-
mittee selects the host city for the

2000 Summer Games. The commit-
tee is to announce its decision in

Monte Carlo on Sept. 23.

Beijing desperately wants to

stage the Olympics, both to erase

the blot on 'its image left by the

crackdown on democracy demon-
strators in 1989 and to affirm that

China has arrived in the modern
world.

“If Wei had been released a year
ago. they could have earned some
human-rights credit,” said Robin
Munra. a research with the rights

group Asia Watch in Hong Kong.

“But this is purely derived to get

right

the IOC decision.'

China released several other

prominent dissidents earlier this

year and has allowed others to

leave the country.

Mr. Wei's whereabouts and
health were not immediately

known. Xinhua said the i i hadprison
i

given him a “send-off lunch and

sent him away in a car.” It quoted

Mr. Wei as idling prison workers

he fell “very happy and healthy”

after he was informed of his re-

lease. Videotape of his release pro-

vided by state-run television to for-

eign news organizations showed

Mr. Wei, looking relatively healthy

and heavy.

Mr. Wei, an electrician at the

Beijing Zoo, carae to prominence

during the Democracy Wall Move-

ment of 197JM979, the first expres-

sion of political dissent after the

turbulent Cultural Revolution.

On a stretch of wall in central

Beijing that no longer exists, citi-

zens aired complaints by putting

itical trsup wall posters and politi

Mr. Wei edii

tracts.

edited a magazine. Ex-

plorations, and wrote articles call-

ing for political freedoms.

During his trial in October 1979,

he was charged with providing mil-

itary secrets — information about

casualties in the Chinese-Vietnam-

ese war— to a foreigner. But many
analysts believe that his ultimate

heresy was to personally attack Mr.

Deng as “a new autocrat”

Until last year, Chinese authori-

ties had refused to release any in-

formation about Mr. WeL There
were reports that he had become
mentally disturbed, lost his hair

and lost his teeth. But then the

authorities disclosed that be was
living at a prison farm and was
unrepentant

In March, the authorities made
available to foreign journalists a

videotape of Mr. Wei “touring” the

northeastern industrial city of
Tangshan in January.

WORLD BRIEFS

Cuba’s Bishops Urge Political Change*

HAVANA

“ScS is in need" the counties 1 1 bishops said id aMg"™*
are not going well. There is discontent uncertainly ond desperation

*«» “dhclof
political and religious tolerance.

Haiti Prosecutor Quits After Threats

t£!"£>S2E uSSZPisSlaJSSS
two weeks ago have also been the target of threats.

Wilson Ciceron, the prosecutor, resigned Monday..taking him a

ofinvolvement in the deaths 0* five pftvdemacracy
list of thosesuspected (

activists a week ago. “He resigned and be must have swallowed his list,

because we never got it.” Mr. Malval said. “I don't blame him." He was

“a small fish in a sea of sharks.” he added,

ouj
president, the RevwmdTean-Bertrand Aristide Under a UN-mediated

accord, Father Aristide, the priest toppled m a bloody coup almost two

years ago, is to return to Haiti on Ocl 30.

OwCria/II

A Vietnamese vendor walking past Ate Hanot office of a famffiar American company. UJS. trade embargowas eased, but mamtaned.

U.S. Relaxes
, but Keeps,

Hanoi Embargo

Yeltsin Is Warned Against Fall Vote
wnvnw (Reuters') President Boris N. Yeltsin s advisers told him

Tuesday that his hope of endingapower struggle with Russia’s legislature

by r^timg parliamentary elections this autumn was unrealistic for techni-

cal reasons, a senior aide said. . . _ ,

GeoreiSatarov. a member of the presidential council, whmhjwa

Tuesday, said that many in the council suggested the most realistic date

for elections is the spring.”

In View of

i Business,

On Lake Geneva

BEAU-RIVAGE PALACE

WUb Lausanne -Switzerland
Trl Ilsmi.1.tj:a Pa* flSllbl.1V 31

A member of

tTbd^atSa^HotdsafdKF^brir

Emergency Rule

Voted in Georgia

The Associated Press

HANOI — Vietnam expressed disappoint-

ment Tuesday over President BQl Clinton's de-

cision to loosen rather than end Washington’s
18-year-old economic embargo against it, and it

said U.S. business would be the loser.

Mr. Clinton relaxed sanctions Monday to

allow U.S. companies to bid on Vietnamese

projects financed by international lenders such
as the World Bank.
He left other restrictions in place, “to make

clear to the Vietnamese that more needs to be
done” to help account for Americans still miss-

ing from the Vietnam War, Dee Dee Myexs, the

White House press secretary, said.

The embargo was origmaUvimposed in 1975,

after the Communist North defeated the South
and unified the country. Similar measures are
mamrained againer North. Korea and Cuba.

In an official statement. Ho The I.an, spokes-

toward other countries and companies and will

obviously mean lost opportunities for us,” he
said.

Mr. Craft predicted that tens of millions of

dollars’ warm of signed business contracts

would disappear because the embargo would
stdl prohibit u^. companies in many industries

from fulfilling their cQmnntments.
James Rockwell, a Hanoi-based consultant

for Chrysler Corp. and other U.S. companies,

said he would have preferred a total end to

sanctions, but be aimed that Mr. dinton’s

decision went a long way toward ending the

, veteransorganizations and members of
wbo believe that Vietnam is hiding

secrets about the servicemen stQI listed as miss-

ing. Bui they were also criticized as insufficient

by business groups seeking die right to partici-

pate in the fast-growing Vietnamese market.

The emnrinnally rhargftH issue of theMIAS is

relation^betwam the United States and Viet-

nam. It is particularly sensitive for Mr. Clinton

because at his record of opposition to the war
and avoidance of military service as a young
maq

UN Gets Reinforcements in Somalia
*

MOGADISHU. Somalia (AFP) — Indian troops began arriving in

Somalia’s embattled capital on Tuesday to reinforce United Nations

peacekeepers, a day after three American soldiers were wounded in fierce

dashes with Somali gunmen. L
The Indian contingent, to number more than 4,900 when it reaches full

strength by the end of the month, will be the second-biggest force in the

UN operation here, after the 5,050-member contingent from Pakistan.

The Indian commander. Brigadier Monu fihagat, said his troops would

have no trouble getting along with the Pakistanis because they were all

Tag. Tneiserving under the UN flag. The two nations have fought three wars.

For the Record

The Associated Press

woman for Vietnam’s Ministry of Foreign Af-
laxationbut

TBILISI, Georgia—Lawmakers
on Tuesday approved a two-month
state of emergency in this former

Soviet republic after the Georgian
leader, Eduard A. Shevardnadze,

angrily threatened to resign.

With more than 10,000 Shevard-

nadze supporters — many armed— massed outside the parliament

building, deputies approved a mea-

sure imposing emergency rule

starting Monday. They planned to

meet again Wednesday.

The action partly met two condi-

tions Mr. Shevardnadze had set as

conditions for withdrawing his res-

ignation. The other was that the

parliament dissolve for three

months. “I cannot live in a country

which has a reputation for murder-

ers and bandits,” Mr. Shevard-

nadze told the cheering crowd.

fairs, welcomed the relaxation but added that it

was “regrettable” that the United States was

WhflTL statement described the embargo
as a violation ofVietnam’s “right to develop, it

said American policy did not hinder Vietnam’s
strategyofeconomic renovation or its widening

international relations.

“It only ties up the American business cir-

cles, depriving them of a chance for equal

competition in Vietnam,” it said.

Vietnamese officials had been hoping far a
complete end to the embargo, saying they have
cooperated fully in helping to resolve the cases

of L248 missing American servicemen.

Grog Craft, an American consultant in Viet-

nam for Motorola and Occidental Petroleum,

said he was dismayed by the partial lifting.

“It will only accelerate Vietnam’s movement

Tm very encouraged,” he said. “American
companies can genuinely set up operations.”

The Hanoi spokeswoman said Vietnam
would continue to help resolve the cases of
milling Americans, the HwimamW of the

U.S. MIA office in Hanoi, Lieutenant Colonel
John Cray, commended the Vietnamese for

their recent assistance.

Third US. Modification

This is the third time in less than ayear that a
U.S. president has modified the sanctions
against Vietnam in acompromise that attempts
to reward Hanoi for its help on the MIA issue

while keeping up the pressure to do more, The
Washington Post reported from Washington

A White House statement Monday said the

Clinton administration "will leave no stone

unturned in the effort to determine the fate of

those who served our nation” in its longest war.

Pentagon officials have said repeatedly that

the number of missing whose fate is truly in

doubt is less than 100. The United States is

spending more than $100 million a year to

search plane crash sites, interview Vietnamese
villagers and war veterans and study Vietnam-

Gany Kasparov, die woiW chess champion, beat his challenger, Nigel

Short on Tuesday in die fourthgame of their world championship match

in l^nndpn Mr. Kasparov, a Russian, now leads his English rival in the

24-game series by 3JS to 54. (Return) £ i

TRAVEL UPDATE

on Farmers Ready lor Blockade of Paris

President George Bush, just before leaving

red U.S. firms to open offices inoffice, allowed U.S. turns to open
Vietnamand sgn contracts to do business there
once the embargo was lifted. In July, Mr. Clin-

ton withdrew U.S. opposition to a Freoch-
Japantse loan thatwouki allow Vietnam topay
off its overdue debt to the International Mone-
tary Fund and thus become eligible for loans
from the World Bank.
Those steps were criticized by some family

The White House statement repeated Mr.
Clinton's demand for additional progress in

four areas before lifting the embargo fully:

“concrete results” Cram the search for remains;
w»«nnM in. obtaining the cooperation of

Laos; fuller access to Hanoi's records, and
resolution of 80 remaining “discrepancy cases”

of Americans who were last known to be alive.

PARIS (AP)— Farmers around France began mobilizing Tuesday for

a planned blockade of Paris aimed at forcing the government to veto an
agricultural accord between Europe and the United States.

Farmers planned to block major roads and railroad tracks in a radius

of 30 to 40 kilometers (20 to 25 miles) around the capitaL The operation
was to start at 3 AM. Wednesday, and organizers hoped it would
continue for several days. A similar blockade of Paris was Uiod a year
ago, but the police dismantled it in less than 24 hours.

The National League of Families of Ameri-
can Prisoners and Missing in Southeast Asia
condemnedMr. Clinton's action, saying he had
been “deceived by the bureaucracy” into re-

porting progress when there was none.

Seafink plans to ran a fifth ferry between Dover, England, and Calais.

France, beginning in May 1994, timed to coincide with the inauguration

ofthe English Channel raD tunnd. SeaKnk said the new ferry would raise

its service to one departure every 45 minutes at peak periods. P&O
recently began operating a fifth ferry on the route. (Reuters)

A1NTS: Amazon Town h Besieged
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played hundreds of itchy sting

marks ou their legs. The stings

leave pustules that can become in-

fected if they are scratched, and
almost everyone scratches them.
Farmers gp to their fields with

their feet and legs wrapped in plas-

tic. Raimundo Momdro, 76, said

he had to give up fanning ins vege-

table paid after the ants invaded
it “I threw gasoline all around, and
then there were more,” be said.

Even the hospital has been at-

tacked. The legs of the beds rest in

cans of water to keep dreams from
scurrying up to the patients.

Some residents would like tojust

give up and leave town, but Envira

“Other ants drown," Mr. Williams

said. “These rascals will never

drown."

He said when the floods come,
the ants allow their colony to float,

turning it upside down and into a

kind of boat to protect the queen,

until it hits something. In Elvira,

this usually means one of the

houses on stilts. The ants then

abandon ship and take ova the

bouse.

Soybean ail is used far bail in the

insecticide, and the worker ants

then cany it to thecolony to feed to

others and the queen. It is actually

a growth regulator, which attacks

the colony’s reproductive system.

“The key to the whole thing is

is so isolated that this option is not getting to the queen or queens,”

open to manyof them. There areno Mr. williams said. Thegrowth reg-

roads leading through thejungle to

the town, and in any case it has no
care. The only motorized vehicles,

aside from a few motorbikes, are
two trucks and three tractors. The
state capitaL Manaus, more than
1,200 kiiometera (700 utiles) to the
northeast, is a 25-day rivexboat trip

away. The only other way to get in

or out is by light plane, which the
poor farmers cannot afford.

The heavy rains that pound this

areaof the Amazon nine months of

the year exacerbate the problem.
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ulatar prevents the queen from lay-

ing viable eggs, he said. “If she gets
no new workers, she can't survive

and she dies.”

But, he acknowledges, this win
not solve Envira’s am problem in

the long ran. The ants mate in

flight and, borne by the winds, can
find new queens and return after a
few months.
At best, all the U.S. team will be

able to do is provide some relief for

about nine months. After that, the

townspeople of Envira wiD need
another infusion of Logic, which
costs 514,000 a ton. They cannot
afford it, said Mayor Castro, wbo
hopes his town will gel at least one
more donated shipment.

If they do not rid themselves of
the sms, Mr. Castro said, he fears

the citizens erf Envira wiD look fra
1 a

way to leave. “Many people are

saying they will sell their things and
go," he said. “They are discour-

aged. Your children can’t go out
and play. You can’t grow chickens.

My son had ants in his ears.”

Japanese Give Mondale

A Rig Cheese 9 Welcome
Mondalespoke briefly to the crowds
of reporters waiting for him and his*

Umwgcma

Walter Mondale, the newUA envoy, arrmng Tuesday In Tokyo.

By T. R. Reid
Washington Post Service

TOKYO — The new U.S. am-
bassador to Japan, former Vice
President Walter F. Mondale, ar-
rived Tuesday to take up his diplo-

matic duties and was met by a
horde ofjournalists as big as those
normally awaiting rock stars and
sumo wrestlers.

Any ambassador from the Unit-
ed States, which is Japan's biggest
export market and chief ally, is

important here. But Mr. Mondale
got a particularly strong welcome
because:of his stature in the Ameri-
can political world. Japanese news
organizations all have agreed that
the new ambassador is an Oh-
mono, which literally means “large
object” bat is used as Americans
might use the phrases big wheel or
big cheese.

Mr. Mondile, 65, possesses ev-
erything Japan wanted in a U.S.
ambassador; political influence,
personal access to President Bill
Clinton and & genuine appreciation
forJapanese culture and traditions.

For the Japanese, these attributes
put Mr. Mondale ou par with the
mneb-admired Mike Mansfield,
another Democratic Party leader
who served here for 12 years.

Moreover, it has been widely re-
ported here that Mr. Mondale
sought theTokyo post after turning
down offers to be ambassador to
Russia or Britain. To the Japanese,
stffl surprisingly diffident about
their country’s stature as a world
economic power, Mr. Mondale’s
preference is seen as high praise:
At the airport on Tuesday, Mr.

wife, Joan. Japan, he said, was a
“wonderful country” with a “mar-
velous culture and history.”

“We know we will love our stay

here.” he added.

like his recent predecessors, Mr.
Mondale will be dealing with a na-

tion that is a dose U.S. ally in

political and military matters, but

is increasingly seen as a major eco-

nomic rival by tbe American pub-
lic. Japan's $50 billiou-a-year trade

surplus with the United States rep-

resents wefl over half of the overall

U.S. trade imbalance, and the Clin-

ton administration has been strug-

gling to deal with the problem.

Won ant/ .{

U.S. officials have said that their ^position for the next few months, at

least, will be to step back and give

Japan's new coalition government
some time to deal with tbe trade

problem. Mr. Mondale eschewed
any discussion of specifics about
trade matters.

Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa, in officejust a month, has
promised to reduce Japan’s trade
surplus with the United States and
other developed countries. He has
not set forth specific policies for
doing so. With theJapanese econo-
my ailing, there does not seem to be
much Mr. Hosobawa can do in the
near future to reduce tbe trade sur-

plus.

.
Mr. Mondale visited Japan as

vice president, and be Hns made
several trips as an attorney since his
defeat in the 1984 presidential cam-
paign.
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Measure Burdenedby Splits on Gun SalesandDeath Penalty

Rv Ur M. /
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CRIME

His.T
Sir,,

51.

By Clifford Krauss
.Vnt I'nr* Timet Sender

WASHINGTON— Ensnarled in presi-
dennal dectron politics last year, a Lor
enme bill died as Republicans and Demo.

rawed to compromise on difficult
issues like capital punishment, death-row
appeals and gun control.

This year was supposed to be different.

X?.
h 2cmocrals ®°otiolUng both the

Whire House and Congress, many hoped
the impasse would break.

3 ^

Proposals Kke restricting the sale ofjandguns or expanding the number of of*

W death lend to ovct-
tte wjdespread support for the rest

put tens of thousands more police officers
on toe streets, offer college scholarships to
studaus willing to be police officers,
toughen penalties on terrorism and ganp
violence and provide metal detectors to
schools.

While some lawmakers advocate

.
^Jawssaas* a=w==a
JOB pleaded last month during a ceremony tainthat

AaAliil’-J t.u[ \

in "’luch he announced his commitment to “It win Mir* a f-ui ,

.

jmhfcr dK same crime bill flat failed just -MlftajfifK
But proponents of the measure, in the

°f “ *•

Senate and the House alike, are expressing
deep reservations about its prospects, say-
ing the complex issues that sank the bill
last year remain a source of friction, even
though Republicans and Democrats agree
on many essentials.

Senate Judiciary Committee.
He called the Mi’s chances no better

than even.

to introduce the measure in the next few
days.

“Gun control gets the liberals on board

but repels many conservatives," said Rep-
resentative Charles E Schemer, a Brook-

lyn Democrat who heads the subcommittee
on crime and criminal justice.

. “And the death penalty and habeas cor-

pus have the converse affect.”

Most Democratic leaders, for instance,

would like the bill to ban sales of assault

weapons, a proposal that Republicans and
some conservative Democrats say would
conflict with the Second Amendment's
guarantee of the right to bear arms.

Republicans insist on a provision to lim-

it death-row inmates to a single habeas

corpus appeal that would have to be filed

within six months of conviction, a proposal
that most Democrats fear could lead to the

execution of innocent people.

ult*

Such deep philosophical divisions defy
iTospects in the House, where the nnm- easy compromise,' but the mine field also

ber of members with ideologically bard- contains jealous congressional power bro-

^ greater than in the Senate, fcers competing fnr influence <«wt wan
~

may be even dimmer as sponsors prepare special interest groups, like the Natk

Rifle Association, that can mobilize potent
constituencies.

Senator Phil Gramm, Republican of
Texas, a leading conservative on the crime

issue, insists that the bill must include more
mandatory minimum sentences for of-

fenses like selling drugs to minors, no mat-
ter what amount

Attorney General Janet Renoand many
liberal lawmakers oppose that tack, argu-

ing that mandatory sentences are unfair
and counterproductive.

Several Southern Democrats in the Sen-
ate, particularly J. Bennett Johnston of
Louisiana and Richard C. Shelby of Ala-
bama. will also fight gun-control provi-
sions that their liberal counterparts insist

oit

In the House, Representative Don Ed-

wards, Democrat of California, who heads
the subcommittee on civil' and constitu-

tional rights and who is his chamber's con-
science on civil liberties issues, can be ex-

pected to sway dozens of liberals against

the legislation if he believes that it im-

pinges on therights ofdefendants or signif-

icantly increases the number of executions.
Representative Jack Brooks of Texas, the

chairman of the House Judiciary Commit-
tee, ardently opposes the strict gun control

that liberals insist upon before they wiD
agree to expand the federal offenses pun-
ishable by death.

The divisions among Democrats wQl re-

quire the president to knock some hwirfy
,

several Democratic lawmakers say.

So far, the Justice Department has
helped members of the congressional staff

draft the measure, but Mr. Clinton has left

it up to Mr. Bideu and Mr. Brooks to lead

the effort But the two chairmen are divid-

ed over tactics.

While the White House has been expect-

ed to work band for the crime package, one

major advocate. Senator Quin G. Hatch of

Utah, the ranking Republican on the Judi-

ciary Cotnmiuee, grumbled: “I haven’t

seen an ounce of administration effort 1

don’t think they have picked up the phone
yet"

*POLITICAL NOTES*
For Both Camps, Hoatth"Caro BHIHas2SW—
WASHINGTON— For U.S. health-care policymakers in Wash-

ington, the insurance industry intends to run this message in newspa-

rltii'iz*'. , n. POTOTwdwJ
weekend; “Surprise!" it prodaiina, announcing that the* i:j ? > N ijmf. inaunnce industry supports a dozen elements in the Clinton plan

t and only opposes three.
y

. .
Rui for people outside Washington, the message from the industrym television ads is different: “Things are going to change, and not afl

. for the better, an announcer intones after a couple, poring over a
sl“ of bills, lament the changes in their coverage under the plan.
Theran lies the paradox: Unlike with most major bills that come

.......
before Congress— one interest group is happy, another is unhappy

u»e health-care proposal that hasWen cmcuiatiiig in recent days-
3PPcars to be making everyone both happy and unhappy.
And, as the ads from the Health Insurance Association of America

suggest, they are somewhat befuddled about how best to respond.
“There’s never been a process like this one on a major piece of

legislation,” Charles N. Kahn 3d. executive vice president of the
insurance group, said Monday. “No one really know yet what the

& • !i *•••-- rules are. That’s why we’re doing ads that argue both what we’re for
and what we’re against. We want to let the policymakers know we’re
willing to work with them— but we still want to raise some doubts
with the general public" (LAT)

*

»r

In ‘Rei^wont^^lg , Mood, Clinton Merg— Paiwto

WASHINGTON— President Bill Clinton has consolidated two
boards under his authority that deal with intelligence activities.

Carrying out a recommendation from Vice President A1 Gore's
report on “reinventing government,” Mr. Clinton abolished on
Monday the President's Intelligence Oversight Board as an indepen-
dent body and made it a standing committee of the President's

Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board.
The oversight board bad provided the president with an indepen-

dent mechanism to oversee the lawfulness of intelligence activities.

The action eliminates a board while retaining its function. The
oversight committee will consist of four members from the reconsti-

tuted foreign intelligence board. (AP)

Quota/Unquote

Senator Bob Kerrey, Democrat of Nebraska, era making spending
cuts, "1 think Republicans and Democrats in impressive numbers
.will fall away when you get to the specifics." (AP)

Away From Politics
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• The trial offour of the seven men charged in the Feb. 26 bombing

of the World Trade Center in New York City began Tuesday with

jury selection.

• 1

J

TV, frarfc mwlytemmr* and inspectionsC«ffied«aAmlrik.CtashtWO

years ago in South Carolina that killed eight passengers, the

National Transportation Safety Board said.

• Two of Ac nation’s hugest blood testing laboratories agreed to pay

the federal government $39.8 million to settle charges that they

submitted false Medicare claims for unnecessary blood tests. Met*

path and Metwesu which are divisions of Coming Lab Services Inc,

admitted no wrongdoing in settling the case

A US. judge threw on! a 5250 nation lawsuit filed by Washington

apple growers against CBS-TV. ruling they had failed to prove that a

”b0 Minutes" report linking the chemical Alar to cancer was false

The growers contended that the 1 989 broadcast triggered a consumer

panic and cost them an estimated SI 30 million. AP. NYT

The A»nu!ed PRs/CvtmQurk:

BALLPARK FIGURES INBALTIMORE—More than4^00 immigrants from 141 countries received American citizenship in a

ceremony atthe Camden Yardsbaseball stadium in Baltimore. It was die largest such naturalization ceremony in Maryland history.

AMERICAN

TOPICS

Nevada to Shut Courtsa Day

To Study Domestic Violence

The Nevada Supreme Court has ordered

all courts in the state to closefor caic daynext

month for a seminar mi domestic violence,

the Los Angeles Times reports. All of the

prosdmatdy 150 judges m Nevada, from

t chiefjustice tojuvemle court referees, will

be required to attend the eight-hour session.

Nevada is the first stale to hold such a man-

datory seminar.

Justice Robert E Rose banded down the

order, winch will cost $28,000 in judicial

salaries and expenses. Judge Rose said some

of his colleagues have objected: “They fed it

should be voluntary, and that they have an

adequate handle on family violence. I have

said to them that it’s a sugar problem in

society and the courts, to attend the seminar

and keep an open mind.”

The National Clearing House cm Domestic

Violence says battering is the most frequent

cause of injury towomen—more than rape,

automobile accidents and muggings com-
bined.

Short Takes
Treatment within tire first 70 uHnutes of a

heart attack is vital, and victims should be

rusted to a hospital or treated by a paramedic

before that time runs out, according to a
< Universityof Washington study published In

I the Journal' of ihe American Medical Associ-

ation. But the study found that “the vast

nugority” of bean attack victims are still at

homemiring that time. “Treatment within 70
minutes of symptom onset," the report said.

“minimized the infarct [heart attack] pr

and its complications."

[process

Branding oat from stetfng car ratios and

tape decks, thieves are increasingly targeting

a gadget that most motorisLs are not even

aware exists: the car’s computer, also called

the engine control module. The New York
Times reports. The computers, about as big

and as heavy as car radios, have been used in

new cars since the early 1 980s to control vital

functions such as ignition, electronic fuel

injection and exhaust emission. Unlike radios

and stereo sets, computers are not universally

compatible; though they cost $200 to $300
ftjtc-h, they seldom bring the thief more than

$40 or $50. Even so, experts say car computer

theft is spreading.

Jay Lena, theTV talk-show host, tests his

material at a small nightclubin the LosAnge-
lessuburbs before he goes coast-to-coast wth
“The Tonight Show." Hollywood and New
York, he says, “are sarcastic places,” where
people laugh at cruel jokes, he told the Los
Angeles Tunes. But“when you getawayfrom •

those cities and you get out a bit more to

where real people are, they might laugh and
think it's., real funny, or they might go
OOOOOOOhhh. It’s just a little more sense

of fair play the farther away you get from
urban centers.”

John H. Hutchinson of Los Angeles wrote

to the all-news radio station KNX on a cou-

ple of occasions to object to its slogan, “All

the news you need to know," pointing out

that he needed to know many other things the

station did not report. The station kept the

slogan anyway. Eventually Mr. Hutdunson
moved back to his native Wales, where he
died at the age of 96. And there, his grandson

reports, he had his tombstone engraved this

way:

John Henry Hutchinson

1897-1993

All the News
You Need to Know

Arthur Higbee

Clinton and 3 Allies Pitch TradeAccord
The Assmated Press

WASHINGTON — Flunked by

three predecessors. President Bill

‘ Clinton signed twr side agreements

lu the proposed North American

Free Trade Agreement on Tuesday

and began a high-profile campaign

to promote the accord.

“Wc all recognize the important

Mako for our nation in this issue.”

Mr. Clinton said at a ceremony

marking his signing of the impor-

tant bide agreements to the uccord.

which would link the United

States. Canada and Mexico. For-

ma presidents George Bush. Jim-

my Carter and Gerald Ford lent

their support.

The pact would create the

world's largest free trade zow.

stretching from the Yukon to the

Yucatan, joining the three nations

into an economic unil of 360 mil-

lion consumers

ft The side agreements would es-

‘

tablish three-nation commissions

m oversee enforcement of

countiVs environmental and rater

Jawv A country found to be persis-

tently fading to enforce its raws

vuuld face penalties.

The main trade agreement would

eliminate tariffs and other barriers

to the movement of goods, services

and investment among the three

nations over a 1 5-year penod. Con-
grex. mu-i approve the ^mcmcnti

and the White House, hoping to

build support for the pact over

time, will not submit the necessary

legislation until later this falL

‘It’s a good deal and we ought to

take it.” Mr. Clinton said.

Opponents of the accord say the

pact would make it easier for US.
companies to move their factories

to Mexico, where labor is cheaper

and environmental standards are

less stringent.

Mr. Clinton said Americans who

find themselves working harder for

less "are vulnerable to fear tactics

behind much of the opposition to

NAFTA,"
“It is dear that most of the peo-

ple who oppose this pact are rooted

in the fears and insecurities that are

legitimately gripping the great

American middle class," he said.

“It is no use to deny that these fears

and insecurities exist. It is no use

denying that many of our people

have lost in the battle for change.

He suggested that the United

States would lose face in the eyes of

die world if the pact was not ap-

Pr
*?fwe walk away from this, we

have no right to say to other coun-

tries,
mYou‘re not fulfilling world

leadership.'
** he smd. _

Mr. Bush chided critics for tak-

ing the "cheap and easy way out.”

If the accord fails, be said, “the

biesest loser, in my opinion, will be

the good old U.&A/

Mr. Ford offered his “strong and
affirmative endorsement."

The harshest words came from

Mr. Carter, who called the million-

aire Ross Perot a demagogue “who

has unlimited financial resources”

and “is extremely careless with the

truth," preying on the fears of the

public. Mr. Perot contends 5.9 mil-

lion workera would be put in jeop-
ardy by tire agreement.

The president cone
somejobs would be lost when trade

barriers wens dropped, but he said

1 million jobs would be created by
the pact in the first five years. "Ana
I believe that is many more jobs
than will be lost," he said.
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In Gay-Sailor Case,

U.S. Seems to Back
Old Policy of a Ban

By Stephen Labaton
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON —The Clinton

administration, using legal argu-

ments that BiD Clinton me candi-

date had sharply criticized, has ap-

peared in court to defend the old

policy that banned homosexuals

from the mOitaiy.

But the federal appeals court in

Washington that is reviewing the

policy has expressed deep skepti-

cism Of the administration's posi-

tion.

The case concerns a midship-
man, Joseph C Steffan, who was
forced to resign from the Naval
Academy in Annapolis under the

old regulations after he told anoth-
er midshipman that he was a homo-
sexual
But because a decision could

have significant ramifications for

the Pentagon’s new regulations,

which take effect Oct. 1, the Clin-

ton administration has been recy-

cling the arguments made by the

Bush administration to defend the

exclusion of homosexuals from the

aimed services.

At issue is whether a member of

the aimed services can be punished
forsimplysayingheishomosexuaL
The new regulations strike a

compromise between President Bill

Chnton’s promise to remove the

ban entirely and the sentiments of

military leaders and Congress to

keejjit in place.

sexuals to serve in

long as they remain silent about
their sexual orientation except in

themost private of settings, and do
not engage in homosexual acts.

The administration argued Mon-
day that both the old and the new
regulations are constitutional But
thejudges were dearly troubled by
the government's argument for re-

strictions that prohibit gay soldiers

and sailors from even talking about
their sexual orientation or from en-

gaging in whatever sexual practices

they wanted off-base.

Thejudges seemed unconvinced

that there was a rational baas for

such restrictions— under the old

or the new rule— that could with-

stand constitutional scrutiny.

And while acknowledging that

the military could impose more
hmitatians on individual liberties

than the government could on civil-

ians, they pointed to inconsisten-

cies in the new and old regulations

that they found troublesome.

In his senior year at Annapolis.

Mr. Steffan was one of the 10 high-

est-ranking midshipmen. After be
told another midshipman and a
chaplain at the academy that he

was homosexuaL an investigation

was begun. Confronted by a disci-

plinary board, Mr. Steffan ac-

knowledged that he was homosex-
ual

The board then changed the
evaluation for his military perfor-

mance from “A” to “F" and recom-
mended that he be discharged. He
ultimately resigned and has failed

to win rdnstatemenL
The three judges who heard the

appeal are the oily Democratic-
appointed members of the U.S.
Cram of Appeals for the District of
Columbia.

Their ruling is not likely to be the
last word on the subject. If the
government loses, it wiD probably
take the case to the full appeals
court and possibly to the Supreme
Court.

compromise permits homo-
Die military so
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YugoslavEmbargo
<FinallyTakes a Bite
NeighborsNow Bar Smugglers

%
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By John Pomfret
Washington Post Sown*

PROHOR PCJNSKI. Serbia -
Sxteen months after the interna-
tionai community imposed sanc-
tions on Yugoslavia for its support
of Serbian paramilitary forces in
Bosnia, countries bordering Yugo-
slavia appear finally to be enforc-
U1

^)espiie ttoPbelated success of
the trade blockade, which was

^strengthened by the United Na-
tions Security Council in April, an-
alysts are split as to whether it will

; achieve UN goals: themodification
• of Serbian behavior and peace in

[

Bosnia-Heizegovina.

, The embargo bans shipments of
* most goods to and from Yugoslavia

;
by land and water, but exempts
medicine, food and relief supplies
and services. It blocks shipping
through Yugoslavia on the Dan-
ube, freezes Yugoslav government
and private funds abroad and calls

„ on UN members to impound Yu-
i

ships, trains and aircraft

sanctions,

efforts to enforce
have been under-

y coun-
the contraband

coming through Macedonia. Dur-

i
mg the summer, thousands of

" trucks and rail cars crossed to Ser-
bia through at least five check-

„
points on the border with Macedo-

. nia. Under pressure from Western
- countries, including the United

States, Macedonia on Sept. 6 shut
its border with Serbia to trucks.

Bulgaria, another important

„ source ofgoods coming into Serbia,

- has recently tightened its main leak
* .— railroad cars with certificates for
* Macedonian users that are diverted

- to Serbia. A Western embassy in
" Sofia found that from January to

Z March, 2,000 railroad cars entered

''Serbia destined for Macedonia, but
- only 98 arrived.

“They’ve improved on that re-

cord a great deal" said a Western
* diplomat. “We’ve still got some
* problems, but everybody is getting

better."
*

• Under the supervision of West-
- era customs officers, Romania and
* .Hungary have also cut embargo vi-

\ ob lions across the Danube. West-
* 'em officials in Belgrade say the
* main problems are Croatia* and
. Slovenia, both of which fought the
* Serb-led Yugoslav Army to ensure

the independence they declared in
wi. Hundreds of trucks a day slip
into Serbia carrying goods shipped
through Serb-held territory in east-
ern Croatia.

“Money is stronger than war,"
Mud Jurij Bajec, an economist hi
Belgrade. “Besides, no sanctions
can work 100 percent in this part of
the world. We’ve been trading with
each other for too long.”

In Serbia, sanctions have played
an important rote in accelerating
tbe hyperinflation that in the past
year has nearly obliterated the val-
ue of the Yugoslav dinar.

Eariier this month, the central
bank issued a 1 billion dinar note, a
pinkish bill that, with an inflation
rate of 15 percent per day, will soon
be worth $1. The federal parlia-
ment last week proposed a law that
would strike six zeros off the cur-
rency in October.

Since the UN Security Council
strengthened sanctions in an effort
to stop the transshipment of goods
through Serbia, the dinar has plum-
meted. Shortages of gasoline are
now commonplace, and cigarettes
are in short supply.

Some analysts fear the blockade
and worsening economy will only
reinforce a bunker mentality in Yu-
goslavia and strengthen ultrana-
tionalist forces.

According to Mr. Bajec, the
economist. President Slobodan Mi-
losevic finds the sanctions a conve-
nient excuse for the country’s eco-
nomic woes. Starting this week, the
government will ration food for the
first time since 1948, a move for

which most people on the street

appear to blame the West rather

than the government price freeze:

“Sanctions are a beautiful alibi

for many things,” Mr. Bajec said.

The only Serbs openly backing
the embargo belong to the demo-
cratic opposition.

“People must realize that the

sanctions will not be lifted unless

the system is changed," said Dan-
ica Draskovic, a leading opposition

figure.

“The idea that Serbs are not

guilty for the bloodshed in Bosnia

is wrong," she said. “If people dis-

agree with the policy of war and
with the existing system, they

should protest, but they don't I see

sanctions as the only way to make
them realize that the road we're

taking is the wrong one."

|
Serbian RebelsDown
A Croatian Warplane

IA if
I

>v
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'

;
By David B. Ottaway .

' Washington Pm Sank*
• ZAGREB, Croatia — Serbian

;
rebels Tuesday shot down a Cro-

atian Air Force MiG warplane that

- was seeking to destroy missile-
’ launching sitesm Serb-bdd territo-

• ry in southwestern Croatia, accord-
- ingto diplomatic sources.

! The fledgling Croatian Air Force

sent four MiG-2 Is on the raid,

a breaking the government’s self-de-

• dared 24-hour cease-fire in what

has become the worst outbreak of

fighting since the end of the Setbi-

. an-Croatian war in January 1991

The Croatian Army has seized

three villages in Serb-held territory

in the (Gatina area of southwestern

Croatia, while the Croatian Serbs

hove fired thousands of artillery

and mortar shells into Croatian

towns and put an oil refinery at

Sisak out of order.

The worst-affected Croatian

town, Kurlovae. was reported by

the state-run radio to have received

a total of 2.500 sheDs since Thurs-

day, resulting in the death of 4

people and injuries to at least 15.

The engagement of the four Cro-

v, . atian MiGs for the first time in the

, fighting lent credence to diplomat-

ic reports that Croatia had success-

fully circumvented the UN arms

embargo.

The reports also said that the

MiGs had ban transported in kits

by truck from Hungary. The re-

ports were unclear about the origin

of the planes.

Croatia previously was known to

have only two MiGs. which were

wyyi From the old Yugoslav Air

Force when Croatia broke away

and declared its independence

from Yugoslavia in June 1991. One

of the two was in Austria but has

reportedly now been returned here.

The four MiGs involved in the

raid Tuesday were reported by dip-

lomats souras to have gone out in
search of the site from which the

Serbian rebels fired a Soviet-made

unguided Frog-7 missile that land-

ed Saturday in a suburb of Zagreb.

The nusstie. which has a range of 70
kilometers (45 miles), can cany up
to 450 kilograms (1 .000 pounds) of

high explosive

It was not known here Tuesday

whether they had succeeded in

finding and bombing any such sites

nr had attacked other targets.

The rebels’ radio said that one

MiG had been shot down near

Vrginmost, about SO kilometers

south of Zagreb, and that the pitot

had been killed in the crash.

The Croatian state radio con-

firmed the loss of the MiG by hos-

tile fire.

Meanwhile in Geneva, President

Franjo Tudjman and the Bosnian

president. Alija Izeibegovic, signed

an agreement aimed at ending the

fighting between Bosnian Muslims

and Croats in central and south-

western Bosnia.

The two leaders set SepL 18 as a

deadline for ending all fighting be-

tween the warring faction and Sept.

21 for freeing each other’s prison-

ers from detention camps. They

also pledged to stop blocking pie

passage of UN convoys carrying

humanitarian relief supplies into

central and southern Bosnia.

He Bosnian Croats have come

under heavy pressure, particularly

from the United States, to release

thousands of Muslims bang held in

conditions reminiscent of Nazi

concentration camps.

However, the leader of the Bos-

nian Croats, Mate Boban, was not

present at the mating between Mr.

Ttidjman and Mr. Izeibegovic, rais-

ing questions whether this agree-

ment had any better chance of be-

ing implemented than dozens of

Olhets that have been ignored.

»

On November 16th. the IHT will publish an

Advertising Section on

Business Travel
Among the topics to be covered are:

Airlines— doing their best to reattract

business customers.

Increased specialization into niche

markets. . .

The prominence of security in the

business travel market

Motivational travel emerging as a

travel incentive.

Thp economic boom in Asia more

than 50 new airlines \n the last 5 years.

mincide* with the Work1 Travel Market

1 November 16-19.^^
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Mitterrand Falls III

AtSeoul Ceremony
TheAssociated Press

SEOUL — President Fran-

cois Mitterrand of France be-

came ill and vomited into a
handkerchief as he was signing

the guest book at South Korea’s
presidential mansion Tuesday.

Mr. Mitterrand, who had ar-

rived two hours earlier for the

first visit by a French head of

state, changed into clean
clothes and was 30 minutes late

for talks with President Kim
Young Sam.
Korean aides said Mr. Mit-

terrand, who is76 and has pros-

tate cancer, felt dizzy, then sud-

denly sat down in a chair near

the guest-book stand, holding a
handkerdiief to his mouth.
With the South Korean presi-

dent looking on worriedly,
aides and security guards
rushed Mr. Mitterrand to a rest-

room.
He vomited and asked for his

personal doctor, who was ac-
companying him on the trip,

Korean aides said. He remained
there about 20 minutes, chang-
ing into clean clothes and
emerging wearing a fight gray
suit and shirt, they said.

The Yonhap news agency re-

ported that Mr. Mitterrand had
seemed faint while watching an
honor guard, just before signing

the guest book, and had been

assisted when he entered the

mansion.

The French Embassy said

later that Mr. Mitterrand was

doing fine and that there would

be no other comment. The pres-

ident disclosed last year that be

was being treated for prostate

cancer.

After the incident. President

Mitterrand's wife, Danielle,

told Mr. Kim’s wife, Sohn
Myong Sun, that the

had been fine, but

appeared to have been “a prob-

lem with food." Hie two first

ladies met while their husbands

were conferring in a separate

room.

The French also asked the

South Koreans to lower the

temperature in the mansion, ap-

parently to make Mr. Mitter-

rand more comfortable.

When he arrived, Mr. Mitter-

rand looked well and smiled

and with South Korean
officials who met him at the

ablest He laid a wreath at the

national cemetery and was tobe
guest of honor at a state dinner
following his talks with Mr.
Kim.
The visit is the first by a

French president since the na-

tions established ties in 1949.

TkAmndPn
A raffitary attache aiding Mr. Mitterrand as be entered the
presidential mansion of Kim Young Sam in Seoul on Tuesday.

Norway-EC Talks

To Proceed Despite

Distaste of Voters
Compiled byOm Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European

Community said Tuesday that it

would continue talks on Norwe-

gian membership even though Os-

lo's hemes of joining were dealt a

severe blow by Norwegian voters

on Monday.
‘it’s not going to change our

policy,” a European Commission
official said. “That will be the affair

of the Norwegian government. I do
not think it wfll have any influence

on our negotiations.”

Norway’s minority Labor gov-

ernment held on to power and even

made moderate gains in the elec-

tions, but its plan for EC member-
ship was hit hard when the anti-EC
Center Party was the big winner on
an anti-EC ticket

Under Norway’s constitution, at

least three-fourths of the 165-seat

parliament would have to approve
membership. According to projec-

tions based on the incomplete vote

count opponents of the Communi-
ty, who need 42 seats' to block
membership, could finish with up
to 74 seats.

“The result we have is the back-

ing needed to step up the fight

against the EC in parliament” said

the chairwoman of the Center Par-

ty, Anne Eager L&hnstexn, 43, after

her party’s best election ever. “We
will do that”
Norwegians voted no to EC

membership in a bitter referendum

in 1972, the last time tiny were

asked, and a recent opinion poll

showed that 58 percent of voters

opposed EC membership.

Tbc Center Party feds EC mem-
bership would mean sacrificing

Norway’s sovereignty to Brussels

and giving away control over natu-

ral resources such as North Sea oil

and fisheries—- issues which will be
hammered out in membership talks

this autumn.

Final election results may not be
known until Thursday, because a

computer voting system failed in

the capital, where more than 10

percent of Norway’s 43 million

people live. In the worst case, Oslo
may be asked to vote again.

With 89.1 percent of the vote

counted. Labor had 373 percent,

up from 343 percent in the last

national election in 1989.

But the voters gave Center 18.6

percent of the vote, almost tripling

its 6J5 percent in 1989. Projections

put Center second only to Labor in

the parliament. The pro-EC Con-
servatives got only 15.4 percent,

down sharply from 223 percent in

1989. (Reuters. A?)

Ifyou think Airbus Industrie makes only one aircraft, maybe this will
change your view.

Airbus Industrie has achieved a 30% share of the international civil aviation market because its long-term business strategy, based on a clear vision of
the world's air transport needs, has created not just ana aircraft but a family of seven: including the world's largest twin-aisle twin and the longest range
jetliner in aviation history. Sales of all seven members of the Airbus family now total nearly 2000 aircraft worldwide.
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Passengers are protected in a steel safety cage.

The new Saab 900’s door handle is

intentionally-recessed to reduce wind-

noise. With your palm up or down it

offers a firm grip. Well appreciated in

bad weather or emergencies.

The front was hit at 56 kph.

Designed to crumple, it absorbs and

distributes collision forces. The driver-

protection system includes seat-belt

with pretensioning, airbag, collapsible

steering column and our patented

A-pillar/front sill connection, reducing

leg injury risk by helping to deflect

the front wheel from intruding into the

cabin during an offset frontal collision.

The rear was struck at 48 kph. Our

new Saab ‘Safeseat’ concept features

a unique new steel beam assembly,

offering all three occupants three-point

team has worked beyond test-track

^ ^^
0*11 ^

and laboratory, analysing real-life road

accident data. The car bristles with

safety features which apply in all

markets, not only where legislation

demands.

FINALLY, AN UNUSUAL SAFETY A

ENDORSEMENT.

Twice in succession, Folksam,

Sweden’s largest insurance company,

i { |N

;

presented its Safe Car Award to our ;\i*

larger Saab 9000, their results showing

it 40 to 60% safer than the average

*

THE NEW 900.
VERY STRONG. VERY SAFE. VERY SAAB.

Totally practical and thoroughly

considered, since every Saab design

solution is influenced by considerations

of Active and Passive Safety.

STARTING WITH ‘ACTIVE* SAFETY.

Active Safety? Avoiding accidents

in the first place. We match our chassis

resonance to that of the human body

with prompt and precise signals.

(Germany's authoritative "Auto,

Motor und Sport" magazine: ‘...a high

level of performance and comfort owing

to a sporty and comfortable chassis’.)

The driver receives an uninter-

rupted flow of vital signals enabling

corrective or compensative action.

Perhaps explaining the uncanny

feeling of security and harmony that

accompany even your initial drive.

By increasing chassis rigidity, we

have improved handling and driving

behaviour consistently across all speeds

and loading conditions increasing

the car's predictability, an advantage

that could be decisive for accident

avoidance.

MOVING TO ‘PASSIVE SAFETY.

Over one hundred prototypes

were deliberately crashed. A three-way

collision simulated effects of a multiple

accident.

inertia seat belts and individual head

restraints*. The lower seatframe also

acts as a cross-member reinforcing

side-protection (the rear seat back-

rest can be optionally equipped with

two .foldable child seats).

It was rammed in the side at 54 kph.

All doors are packed with shock-

absorbent foam. The side-protection-

system deforms defensively while

absorbing collision force. Occupants

are housed in a reinforced steel safety

cage that deflects high-speed collision

forces. Result? A battered new 900

with safety cage intact. Passengers

would have been shaken, but alive. For

25 years, our safety engineering

car. Based on the identical design

philosophy, our tests indicate that the

new 900 is equally as safe. Other

insurers agree, endorsing the new 900’s

safety and stability by, in most cases,

reducing premiums below other

cars in its class. Very sensible. Very

satisfying. And very Saab.

THE NEW 900. VERY SAAB.

•Centre head restraint is an option

Specifications and standard equipment may vary by market Consult your nearest Saab retailer.

Engiru^choke: 2.5 V6 (170 bhp), 2.0 Turbo (185 bhp), 2.3i (150 bhp), 2.0i (133 bhp)
For further information, test drive or the International/Dipiomat Sales Program call Saab
Information Service +44-71-240-3033 or fax a copy of your business card to +44-71-240-6033
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MIDEASTPEACE/
P

In Israeli and Palestinian Hearts andMinds
, Pain Goes On

By David Hoffman
Washington Peat Service

JERUSALEM — AnmJ Khraishi says
shefeds afraid when walking through the

predominantly Jewish sections of West
Jerusalem.

“It’s like another world, and I don’t
feel relaxed, and I can't talk Arabic." she

said. "There is a lot of worry and fear,

and when 1 take my son, I ask him not to

speak. Arabic."

EUyahu Zahavi has Palestinian ftiends

who livejust 10minutes down the road in

Bethlehem, but he has not visited them

for the last two years, during the Palestin-

ian uprising, or intifada.

“I am cautious," be said. “Someone)

could come from an alley and slick me
with a knife or throw stones."

Mr. Zahavi lives in West Jerusalem,

and Mrs. Khraishi lives in Bireh, near
Ramallah in the Israeli-occupied West
Bank.

Mr. Zahavi is a Jew, Mis. Khraishi is a

Palestinian. They live a few miles apart.

But they also live in two separate worlds,

divided by more than a century of hatred.

As Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

Israel and Yasser Arafat, chairman of the

Palestine Liberation Organization, at-

tended the signing Monday of an Israeli-

PLO declaration of principles at the

White House, they started something

new- self-government for the Palestin-

ians. But no piece of paper, no ceremony
and no speeches can easily heal wounds
that live on in the minds of the Israeli and

Palestinian peoples.

Even after the pomp and circumstance,

after the calls for reconciliation, after the

historic moment, there will still be fear,

suspicion and doubt among the millions

of Palestinians and Jews who live next to

one another in this disputed land.

These emotions were on display in

conversations with two families, both of

whom acknowledged that they had high

hopes and some deep-seated fears about

the rapprochement between Mr. Rabin
and Mr. Arafat. To listen to Rachel and

Eliyahu Zahavi in their modest apart-

ment in West Jerusalem, and to Amal
Khraishi and herhusband, Hasan Baigb-

Otti, in their apartment in Bireh, is to hear

the echoes of two peoples stOl in pain.

"It needs time," said Mrs. Khraishi, a
social worker, sitting in her living room.

"One hundred years of hate—it will not

change quickly. It’s been this way in all

conflicts in human history. It depends on

us too. We have to build more confidence

so we can feel like equals. Even with my
Jewish friends. I fed they are the occupi-

er and 1 am the occupied."

“I always felt we are two peoples," she

added. "1 never fed secure sleeping in Td
Aviv. It was not easy for me."

The rive-year Palestinian revolt has
had a dramatic impact on her children,

Mrs. Khraishi said.

"All they have seen is violence and
fear,” she said. "All the lime they are

talking about who's dead, who's shot,

who's handicapped. I see violence in their

games. All the time, one is playing the
soldier and one the youths."

Mrs. Khraishi said she feared that the
Jewish youths growing up in the isolated
settlements nearby, surrounded by an
Arab population of I million, might also

be feeling a haueti.

_
"What do you expect Jews who have

lived their childhood in front ofa fence in
the settlements to think?" she said. "They
don't fed we are human bdags.”
The view from the Zahavi living room

in West Jerusalem is cautions about Arab
intentions.

Eliyahu and Rachel Zahavi were both
bom in Jerusalem. At 65, Mr. Zahavi has
witnessed ah of Israel's wars and has
served in three of them as a communica-
tions specialist. He speaks Arabic, and be
is worried about what land is getting

into.

"Deep inside, I don’t trust the Arabs,"
he said. “I have to give them a test to
prove their intentions. 1 have very bad
memories from the wars. I just can’t trust

them."

Hepaused. Mrs. Zahavi came in from
the kitchen and pulled up a chair.

"IH tell you why," she said. "My
grandfather was killed in 1936. It was
when the Arabs killed 10 people. The
Arabs bring yon the milk, but one day,

youjust don't know when it mil happen.
You can live with them; it can be like you
are in the same family, and one night,

suddenly an attack. We know of a family

in Hebron; they ate breakfast with them,
and they were attacked that day. Today,
be can be my friend, and tomorrow—
forget about it"

“I want to live in peace," she added,
“but if you ask do 1 believe it? I don't."

“I see all the Arab children on televi-

sion,” she continued, “and they hate us
so much. I can't believe the child who has
soaked up so much hate will change."

She was asked if Lhe ceremony in
Washington might make a difference;

Mr. Zahavi flipped his hand.
"It’s pot a switch," he said. “You can’t

just switch it on and off. There is deep
sentiment in our hearts.”

CLENTON: After Pageantry Comes Hard Diplomacy

Cootmoed from Page I

and Palestinians that their self-in-

terest lies in its working
The nay-sayers among both peo-

ples will have to be answered with

accomplishments.

Much will depend on building

viable economies in the areas that

the Palestinians are to take over.

Waxing poetic, Shimon Peres, the

Israeli foreign minister, promised

to help them in "making Gaza
prosper and Jericho bloom again."

Arab countries will also help,

and so will Japan, but some of the

money will have to come from the

overburdened U.S. Treasury.

Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher has suggested that at

some point U.S. troops will proba-

bly have to play a role, perhaps
replacing Israelis who now man we
Golan Heights overlooking Syria.

The attention of the capital wfll

soon turn back to the twin domes-
tic issues that Mr. Clinton has put

atop his agenda, the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement and an

overhaul of the nation’s health care

system. They will again be viewed

as the prime measures of the presi-

dent's success over the next 12

months or so.

But not far below them must
now be added the Middle East.

Mr. Clinton accepted his new
role in his speech, asserting that

"the United States is committed to

ensuring that the people who are

affected by this agreement will be

made more secure by it, and to

leading the world in marshaling the

resources necessary bo implement

the difficult details.”

No doubt the details are diffi-

cult. Moreover. Mr. Clinton con-

cedes that he does not know quite

bow to proceed. In an interview

over the weekend, be said. "I’m
going to develop a whole strategy; 1

just haven't had time to do it yet.”

Much will depend on whether he
gets it right when be does.

For this is a part of the world

where the United States has vital

economic and political interests

and where the United States has a

long if not always successful record

of involvement.

If the United Nations operation

in Somalia fails, and U.S. policy

fails with it, that is embarrassing.

The president, according to his

aides, rebukes himself for the fail-

ure of the Western nations to end
the suffering in Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na. But he is unlikely to suffer po-
litically. even if the United Stales

suffers strategically, formiscalcula-

tions in the Balkans or in Africa.

The Middle East is another mat-

ter. If Mr. Clinton bungles there

—

if he shows an unsure touch orfails

to follow through— his reputation

and that of his country will suffer.

Not that success wiD guarantee a

second term. When Jimmy Carter

pulled off the Camp David agree-

ment between Egypt and Israel,

one of his top aides asked another,

"If this doesn't get ns re-dected,

what will?” It did not, of course, in

large part because of trouble in

another part of the Middle East.

JORDAN: A Pledge With Israel to Wbrk for Peace
Continaed from Page 1

Elyakim Rubinstein. "The good
and businesslike atmospheremuch
has characterized our negotiations

so far, including many moments of

good humor, should serve to bring

our mission to its final end beyond
today’s milestone.”

Mr. Rubinstein promised a rapid
pace for the talks and invited his

Jordanian counterparts to hold
them in the region.

Jordanian officials were less ex-

pansive, however. They empha-
sized that the task ahead called for

a peace based on UN resolutions

that envision the return of Arab
lands and security for Israel. Jor-

dan lost the West Bank to Israel in

the 1967 Six-Day War and then

transferred its territorial claims to

thePLO.

TheJordanians also stressed that

they were not likely to sign a final

peace treaty with Israel until all

Arab states, including Syria and
Lebanon, had agreed to peace
terms with the Jewish state. Indeed,

the agenda signed Tuesday was
completed months ago, but the Jor-

danians preferred to wait until pro-

gress had been madebetween Israel

and the PLO.

Because all the talks are under

way in Washington, they said,

meetings in the region are unlikely.

Mr. Rubinstein characterized the

agenda as "more than a listofitems
to be negotiated.”

"It details and summarizes the

principles which will guide us in the

coming negotiations," he stud.

The ranking Jordanian, Fayez
Tarawneh, Amman's ambassador
to the United States, made an indi-

rect appeal for development funds

from abroad, saying: “We in Jor-

dan look for a global security ar-

rangement that goes beyond the

traditional definition of military se-

curity to one that provides for eco-

nomic security and well-being."

He placed great significance on
the agenda, saying: "We are not

negotiating a truce. We are negoti-

ating genuine peace.” Yasser Arafat being greeted by George J. Mitchell, the Senate majority leader, on Tuesday.

H'

Excerpts From the Israeli-Jordanian 'CommonAgenda 9
Text

The Associated Press

Following are excerptsfrom the text ofthe

''Common Agenda ” signed on Tuesday in

Washington In- Jordan and Israel

A. Goal: The achievement of just, last-

ing and comprehensive peace between the

Arab states, the Palestinians and Israel as

per the Madrid invitation.

B. Components of Jordan-Israei Peace

Negotiations:

1. Searching for steps to arrive at a state

of peace based on Security Council Resolu-

tions 242 and 338 in all their aspects.

2. Security:

a. Refraining from actions or activities

by either side that may adversely affect the

security of the other or may prejudge the

final outcome of negotiations.

b. Threats to security resulting from ah

kinds of terrorism.

c. L Mutual commitment not to threaten

each other by any use of force and not to

use weapons by one side against the other
including conventional and nonconven-
tional mass destruction weapons.

ii. Mutual commitment, as a matter of

priority and as soon as possible, to work
toward a Middle East free from weaponsof
mass destruction, conventional ana Don-
conventional weapons; this goal is to be

achieved in the context of a comprehen-
sive, lasting and stable peace characterized

by the renunciation of the use of force,

reconciliation and openness.

d. Mutually agreed upon security ar-

rangements and security confidence build-

ing measures.

3. Water

a. Securing the rightful water shares of

the two rides.

b. Searching for ways to alleviate water
shortage.

4. Refugees and Displaced Persons:

Achieving an agreed just solution to the

bilateral aspects of the problem erf refugees
and displaced persons in accordance with

international law.

5. Borders and Territorial Matters:

Settlement of territorial matters and
agreed definitive delimitation and demar-
cation of the international boundary be-

tween Jordan and Israel with reference to

the boundary definition under the Mao-
date, without prejudice to the status of the

territories that came under Israeli military

government control in 1967. Both parties

win respect and comply with the above
international boundary.

6. Exploring the potentials of future bi-

lateral cooperation within a regional con-

text where appropriate, in the following:

a. Natural Resources: Water, energy and
environment; Rift Valley development

b. Human Resources:

by; Labor; Health; Educa-
tion; Drag Control

c. Infrastructure: Transportation: land
and air; Communication.

d. Economic areas including tourism

7. Phasing the discussion, agreement and
implementation of the items above, includ-

ing appropriate mechanisms for negotia-

tions in specific fields.

8. Discussion cm matters related to both
tracks to be decided upon in common by
the two tracks.

C It is anticipated that the above en-
deavor will ultimately, following the at-

tainment of mutually satisfactory solutions

to the elements of tins agenda, culminate in

a peace treaty.

Marchers Demand
Beirut Leaders Quit
Compiled tyr Our Stuff From Dispatches

BEIRUT — Thousands of pro-

Iranian and militant Palestinian

marchers demanded the removal of

the Lebanese government during a

funeral procession Tuesday for

eight protesters killed in demon-
strations against Middle East peace
agreements

The pro-Iranian extremist group

Hezbollah, or the Party of God,
said that 150,000 people had at-

tended the demonstration, hot in-

dependent counts pnt the number
closer to 15,000.

The Lebanese Army pulled most

of its troops off Beirut's streets to

try to avoid violence.

In unrest in the occupied ternto-,

ries Tuesday, a day after the sign-

ing in Washington of the peace

agreement between Israel and the

Palestine Liberation Organization,

a Palestinian blew himself up in an
Israeli police statical in the Gaza
Strip in a bombing attack. Military

sources also said Israeli troops

killed a Palestinian after he stabbed
a soldier in Gaza City. The soldier

was slightly wounded.
An Arab burst into the courtyard

of the police station in the city of

Gaza and detonated explosives

strapped to his body. Military

sources said that he was killed but

that no one else bad been hurt, and
no damage was reported.

The deaths were the first report-

ed in Gaza since the awning of the

peace pact Militants m the area

who oppose the accord with Israel

have said they will step up then-

campaign against it.

land mil bar Palestinians from
leaving the Gaza Strip from
Wednesday until Sunday to stem

violence during the Jewish New
Year holiday period, the army said.

In Lebanon. Hezbollah, which

advocates the destruction of Israel

has consistently threatened to

wreck the Mideast peace process.

In Tehran, President Hashemi

Rafsanjam denounced the PLO-Is-

rad agreement as treason and a

"Stain of shame" for Palestinians.

"These are the most degrading

times for the Islamic jihad in Pales-

tine,” be said. "This stain of shame'

will not remain on the Islamicjihad

of Palestine, and Muslims mil not

let it pass lightly.'’

In the Lebanese parliament.

Prime Minister Rafik Hariri's gov-

ernment heard demands by Hez-

bollah deputies and their allies for

the government to quit and for

those who ordered the killings of

the demonstrators to be punished.

And at a cemetery in Beirut's

southern suburbs, as the crowd

called for the government’s down-
fall a Hezbollah leader. Sheikh

Hassan Nasrallah, said:

"TTiis government must resign. If

it refuses to resign, then every min-

ister who thinks himself a SOD of

the people has to."

The eight demonstrators, two of

than women, were killed Monday
when troops fired on marchers who
were protesting the PLO's accord

with Israel, in violation of a govern-

ment ban on demonstrations.

It was the worst bloodshed be-

tween the Lebanese Army and
Muslim fundamentalists since the

country’s 15-year civil war ended in

1990.

In southern Lebanon. Hezbollah

guerrillas mounted six attacks in-

side the border area that Israel calls

its security zone, wounding an Is-

raeli officer and five allied militia-

men, security sources said.

(Reuters, AP. LAT)

Arafat Seems Flexible

On Future ofJerusalem
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON —Yasser Ara-

fat chairman of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization, appeared to

offer new flexibilityTuesdayon the

future of Jerusalem, saying that in-

ternational control of the disputed

dty “is mi the table” and that Jew-

Sm* Jifle/RctxrT

Appearing before the National

Press Club, Mr. Arafat briefly

sketched a vision of Jerusalem that

would take into account its reli-

gions significance to the world’s
major rdigions, even as he referred

to East Jerusalem as Arab territory.

Does this mean be would accept

the "internationalization" of Jeru-
salem? he was asked.

“Ask Rabin if be will accept this

internationalization of Jerusalem,"
be responded with a jovial smile,

referring to the Israeli prime minis-
ter, Yitzhak Rabin.
"From my point of view, it is on

the table,” be added. “If there is a
win. than is a way.”
As for Mr. Rabin, who has pub-

lidy yielded no ground on Jerusa-

lem, Mr. Arafat said: “I have to

respect what he is saying, and I

hope be will respect what I am
saying."

For years, Mr. Arafat and other

Arab leaders have called for the

return of the eastern part of Jerusa-

lem, seized by farad, along with the

rest of the West Bank, daring the

1967 Six-Day War. Israel has re-

peatedly rejected this suggestion.

Under the Declaration of Princi-

ples signed by PLO and Israeli offi-

cials on Monday at the White
House, negotiations on the future

of Jerusalem are to be conducted
beginning two years from now. Bat
Mr. Rabin has stressed that he has

agreed only to talk about Jerusa-

lem nothing more.

Previouspromises from Mr.Ara-

fat to see the Palestinian Dag flying

over Jerusalem have been met by a

pointed response from Mr. Rabin:

“Forget it"

But in appearances in Washing-

ton tins week, Mr. Arafat has es-

sentially dropped any rigid rhetoric

on the question. When asked Mon-
day evening by a U.S. television

interviewer whether he envisioned

an eventual Palestinian state with

Jerusalem as its capital Mr. Arafat

corrected: "East Jerusalem.”

Referring to Israelis, he said:

"Theyhave their Jerusalem and we
haveourown Jerusalem.” He char-

acterized statements by Mr. Rabin

as references to "Jerusalem," not to

a “unified Jerusalem.”

“I am listening to him political-

ly,’’ Mr. Arafat said.

Mr. Arafat's references to Jeru-

salem, he said, are references to

"this holy dty — the old city"

where places holy to Christians,

Moslems and Jews exist.

Earlier,Mr. Arafat had breakfast

with senators and appealed to them
for loan guarantees. Senator
George J. Mitchell of Maine, the

majority leader, said Congress
would work with the Clinton ad-

ministration to find "the best and
most appropriate way to take ac-

tion” to further the Mideast peace
process.

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, the

minority leader, said Mr. Arafat’s

appeal during the houriong session

"was well received by everyone."

"I didn’t think Td live long

enough to meet Yasser Arafat in

the United States Capitol” he said.— PAUL F. HORVTTZ
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A Handshake for Peace And Hope
Tough hut Possible
* What happened on Monday at the White
qouse was only a ceremony to ago a first-

snrall-picce-of-peKe agreernem between Isra-
el and the PLO. But what a ceremony! Yes,
there was a test, and not an insignificant one.

’Fhere was a pad of dignitaries. But what
c^nght the imagination of thecrowd in thesun
and, roost certainly, around the world was the

spectacle of two seemingly permanent foes not

only coming to terms but coming together and

' This was the unforgettable moment when an

easy smiling Yasser Arafat reached out to

Yitzhak Rabin, who by speech (this is “not so

easy," he had just said) and body language had

advertised his reluctance. The Israeli prime

minister took the PLO chairman's hand
• A myth has arisen from the recent Mideast

dazzle to the effect that Israel and the PLO
could have made peace years and even decades

ago. It seems so natural and plausible and fated

now. But this is to ignore the deep sources of

their animosity and rivalry. It trivializes the

Israeft-Paksiisian dispute not to realize that it

was real and irreducible: two peoples, one land.

Only when the two had exhausted the quest for

fEnough!’

The hostility between Arabs and Israelis

has yielded nearly a half-century of warfare

and only a few moments of promise. Monday
brought the brightest promise of all: recon-

ciliation between the two main parties to the

conflict, Israel and the Palestine Liberation

Organization. Before a glittering crowd of

3,000 on the White House lawn and a world-

wide television audience of millions, these

old enemies came together to recognize each

other's right to exist.

No flags, no anthems, no saluting cannons.

Yet those who watched and listened will find

it hard to let go of their memories. Yitzhak

Rabin and Yasser Arafat squinting at each

other across a distance ofa few feet and many
years of hostility. Bill Clinton coaxing a dra-

matic handshake from the two men. All three

— president, prime minister and PLO chair-

man— wotting the crowd afterward.

To Mr. Arafat, the moment meant "putting

an end" to Palestinians' “feelings or being

wronged." To Shimon Peres, the Israeli for-

eign minister, it was “a revolution: yesterday

a dream, today a commitment," But it was

left to Mr. Rabin, a hero of (he 1967 war that

brought Israeli occupation to the very terri-

tories that the Palestinians now hope to re-

claim, to say— indeed to trumpet— what
seemed to be on everyone’s mind: "Enough
of blood and tears. Enough!"

The preliminaiy peace agreement begins

the first stages of Israeli military withdrawal

and Palestinian self-rule in the Gaza Strip and

theWest Bank. 21commits Israel to theprind-

unilateral advantage could they begin to ex-

plore mutual accommodation. It look courage,

and there were polity errarc aplenty, butit took

time and experience and blood, too.

The Palestinian side needs quids relief from
occupation and a start on development. The
Israeli side needs a quick ending to the intifada

and effective PLO checks on terrorism. That is

just for openers. Mr. Arafat anxiously cata-

logued some of the most troubling, otter issues

— Jerusalem, Israel’s West Bank settlers, Pales-

tinian refugees, boundaries — which his con-

stituents expect him to deliver on. Israel's

claims for security and regional acceptance

weigh do less heavily on Mr. Rabin.
All tough, but all possible to do in the now

shared Israeli- Palestinian view. This is the

new excitement. It becomes the more credible

when one listens hard to what Israelis and
Palestinians now are saying to each other..

Israel's security, Mr. Arafat said, rests on1

"putting an end to {the Palestinians'] feelings

of having been wronged and of having suf-

fered a historic injustice." A new chapter

opens, said Mr. Rabin, “in the sad book ofour
lives together." The language anyway sounds
as if these are people serious about peace.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

pie that the Palestinians are a distinct people

entitled to negotiate their own destiny. It

commits the Palestinians to the principle that

their Israeli neighbors are on the land to stay,

and are to be lived with in peace.

This is by no means a final peace. Many
crucial disputes remain to be negotiated. Mr.
Rabin does not have unanimous support in

his own country, nor does Mr. Arafat among
the Palestinians. Further progress will require

not only the goodwill so obvious on the White
House lawn but the continued encotiragemeu t

— moral political and financial — of the

West, particularly the United States.

Among the purposes of Monday’s choreo-

graphy was to give this fragile accord the

momentum of America's blessing. To that

end. Mr. Clinton rounded up as many Ameri-
cans as be could who had played significant

roles in the Middle East. One was Jimmy
Carter, whose nurturing brought forth the

Camp David agreements that began the pro-

cess of exchanging land for peace. Another
was George Bush, who exploited the end of

the Cold war and victory in the Gulf to bring

Arabs and Israelis to the bargaining table.

Somebody with a shrewd sense of symbol-

ism also arranged to invite hundreds of young
Palestinians and Israelis and put them in

from. It was to them that Mr. Ginton spoke

when he ofTered this summary of the agree-

ment: "A brave gamble that die future can be
better than the past." And it was on them that

he wished the hope that millions share for all

generations of Israelis and Arabs: “The quiet

miracle of a normal life."

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Lots of Illiterate Americans
Half the adults in the United States cannot

read or do simple math, according to an
Education Department study. Pretty shock-

ing. But what does it really tell us about

.America's ability to function as a society?

Things are not getting worse. As the study

observes, “Today we are a better educated

and mare literate society than at any time in

our history." Second, even those who do have
problems with sentences and sums do not

seem to fed at a disadvantage. Most of the

respondents at the two lowest levels of profi-

ciency {respondents were divided into five

levels) said they could read or write English

“well" or "very welL"

What has changed, and it is a recent change,

are Americans' expectations. Only in the last

20-odd years, for instance, have colleges and

universities become truly serious about in-

creasing the diversity of their student bodies.

Only in that period have Americans begun to

expect anything like truly equal opportunity

at success for all Americans.

As a nation. America is still shedding the

durable assumption that a literate elite would

make the decisions lor a less educated major-

ity. The kind of egalitarianism that demands

truly equal opportunity is still in its infancy, a

struggling legacy of the civil rights movement

and idealism of the 1960s.

Another change during the last two decades

is in the nature of work in America. Well-

paying jobs requiring little education have

been disappearing. At the same time, the

growth of the suburbs has depleted the cities

of their middle-class residents, the people who
pay property taxes to finance schools and who
protest most effectively when schools do not

deliver. Just as it becomes harder to get good

work without a good education, good educa-

tion itself is becoming more elusive for the

increasingly isolated children of the cities.

The survey, conducted by the people who

conduct the Scholastic Aptitude Tests for col-

lege admission, confirms conventional wisdom:

The more literate you are. the less likelyyou are

to depend on food stamps or be in prison, and

the more likely to have a decent income.

But it is almost certain that the same things

could have been said at any point in .America's

history. The difference now is that sensibflilies

hare changed, and so has the job market. In

earlier decades, Americans were more accept-

ingof social inequities, while the economy was
kinder to those without much learning.

For those who can read it, the lesson is

pretty clear. Disinvestment in American cit-

ies. and particularly in their public schools, is

dangerous. While more Americans expea a

fair shot at success, the gap between skilled

and unskilled workers’ income, particularly

between those with and without college de-

grees. gets wider. A large percentageof people
who scored in the bottom group on this surrey

were older, or were immigrants, or had physi-

cal mental or health problems. But that still

leaves many who ccxild not solve everyday

problems such as reading a pay stub or a bus

schedule. The workplace of the 21st century

will have very few places Tor such people.

Such a message tests another kind of liter-

acy: the ability to read the message in con-

flirting social and economic trends, and to

act accordingly. Reading this survey, it is

hard to escape the conclusion that Ameri-
cans are badly undereducated Tor the times

and that the United States needs to invest

widely in public education,

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
HardWork in the Mideast

The surprise move by Israel and the PLO
was a success. Now comes the patient, tough

work. What was signed in Washington was a

Tost step. Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin is a
sober general: be has done everything possible

to keep the euphoria in check.

The first step must be followed by others:

Israeli troops in tbs occupied areas 'must be

pulled bade, and the PLO must guarantee law

and order. The demonstrations in Palestinian

refugee camps that coincided with the signing

ceremonyrdW the dimensions of the problem.

The Europeans will have to play a pari, in

the form of enormous amounts of aid, since

someone who is not hungry is more peaceful.

One should also recall Chapter 2 of Camp
David: Two years later the courageous Anwar
Sadat was murdered by extremists.

— Die Welt (Hamburg).
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By Rashid Khalidi

T ERUSALEM— For 26 yeare it

J was illegal to possess a Palestin-

ian flag in the occupied territories.

On Monday, young men waved flags

openly as they drove in jubilant
horn-honking processions through

the refugee camps, villages and nar-

row city streets of the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip.

They were reflecting what many
Palestinians here feel about the

agreement signed in Washington: the

misery of two and a half decades of

occupation has been so intense that

almost any change is welcome.
Some changes that have already

taken place, such as mutual recogni-

tion between the Palestinian and Is-

raeli peoples, were greeted with plea-

sure bv the majority of Palestinians.

And the possibility that the accord
marks the end or the tide of Israeli

settlements in the occupied territories

andof the historical process of expul-

sion of the Palestinians from their

homeland is also significant.

But the obstacles that still stand

in the way of a lasting peace, and of

the Palestinian stability and pros-

perity that would guarantee it, are
truly daunting.

D
For one thing, the framework of

interim phases, is unnecessarily con-

stricted and complicated — a legacy

of Israel's Likud government and of

conditions imposed by American offi-

cials on the Madrid negotiations that

led to the new agreement. Tins formu-

la played a major part in preventing

progress on the Palestiman-Israeli

track for nearly two years: it was final-

ly jettisoned by the Israelis and the

Palestine Liberation Organization, but
tlx idea of phases is still with us.

The negotiators will hare to face

not only the complexity of the issues

themselves but also the involvement

Of an American "full partner" whose
contribution has so far been less than
constructive. In recent months, the

input of American policymakers has
been so one-sided that it exasperated

not only Palestinians but even the

Israelis themselves.

This was most evident during the

May and June rounds of Palestmiaa-

Isradi negotiations, when U.S. policy-

makers intervened, presenting draft

documents that were unacceptable to

both sides. In both cases the Amerikan
drafts were less forthcoming to the

Palestinians than the Israelis' drafts; a
U.5. draft of a “declaration of princi-

ples" went beyond the Israelis' pro-

posals on a whole array of crucial

issues, includingwhomight ultimately

hare sovereignty over the territories.

Unless the Clinton administration

can learn to play an impartial role

—

taking as a starting point what the

parties themselves say they want in-

stead of what the United States

thinks they should want — it will

continue to be neithera mediator nor
an honest broker, but rather a major

obstacle in the path of peace.

And even if all goes well in the

many months of painful negotiations

to come, the results are bound to be
meager: nothing more than the shape

of interim arrangements for fewer

than half the Palestinian people
/those in the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip) for five years at most.

The really hard issues— the status

of Jerusalem, the disposition of Israe-

li settlements, Palestinian statehood

and sovereignty, the issue of refugees,

to name just a few— are to be left to

“final status" talks. Many Palestin-

ians will not benefit from these ar-

rangements for years, if ever — par-

ticularly those in Lebanon and Syria

(most of them 1 948 refugees and their

descendants) — and they bare good
reason to be dissatisfied.

a
Beyond these problems, still others

loom farther down the path to a last-

ing peace. Two are particularly seri-

ous: the dependence of the Palestin-

ian economy on that of Israel, and
the ability of the Palestinian interim

government to deal with the vast eco-

nomic and social problems of the

people who will gradually come un-
der its control

The declaration of principles calls

In the end, the outcome

ofthe Palestinians'

leap offaith is mainly

up to the Palestinians

themselves.

for a very high degree of cooperation

between Israel and the Palestinian

interim government, particularly in

the domains of water, energy, finance,

investment, industry, communica-
tions and transportation. It calls for

joint projects in textiles, food, elec-

tronics, diamonds and computers.

In principle these are all wonderful
ideas. Butanyoneeven vagudyfamil-
iar with the Palestinian economy—
riddled bywdl over a quarter century

of disinvestment, neglect of the infra?

Structure and Israeli obstructionism

—must be uneasy at the prospect for

cooperation between two such un-
equal partners.

For the 2 aFor the 2 million people of the

Gaza Strip and the West Bank, and
the tens or thousands displaced from
the territories since the Six-Day War
in 1967 but now entitled to return,

prosperity depends on integration of

the Palestinian economy with those

of the world and the region.

But at the same time, the Palestin-

ian economy must be fundamentally
restructured to decrease its near-to-

tal dependence on the Israeli econo-

my, and also to foster greater auto-

nomy and greater balance in its

relations with other partners. The
details of the accord do not bode
well for such autonomy, or for any
such balance, particularly since there

has been no more so far to negotiate

parallel economic agreements with

the neighboring Arab countries and
the European Community.

This is not yet an irremediable flaw.

But for Palestinians who bare seen the

vast power of the Israeli manufactur-

ing and agricultural lobbies to shape
their government's economic polkaes

in the occupied territories, extreme

caution seems in order.

So, too, with the powerful Palestin-

ian economic interests, many of which
have already taken tentative steps to-

ward cooperation with Israeli busi-

nesses. Again, in principle this is a
wonderful thing And the active in-

volvement of the major Palestinian

banking, construction, investment and
accounting firms, which hare contrib-

uted so much to creating and sustain-

ing the prosperity of numerous Arab
countries, is essential if there is to be a

strong Palestinian economy.

But those funis and the people who
control them have their own interests.

These may or may not coincide with

the pressing needs of a population

thathas been deprived andoppressed
for more than a generation.

This brings us to the heart of the

problem: How well will the new Pal-

estinian interim government balance

the competing interests it will repre-

sent — those of big business and
other parts of society, those of the

Palestinians inside Palestine and
those outride, those of people dis-

placed since 1967 and those of refu-

gees from 1948, and so Forth?

How will it respond to the needs erf

a devastated economy and society, in

the Gaza Strip in particular, for rap-

id. equitable and sustainable devel-

opment? At thesame time, how will it

respond to (hepcople's need for dem-
ocratic political expression and
strong, effective governance?

The answers to these questions, far

more than problems of security for

Palestinians and Israelis, will deter-

mine whether we are on the brink of
peace, or of a slide into chaos and
ungovernability on the model of So-

malia and many other countries in

the post-Cold War era.

Many people fear that security—

Yardsticks for a Democratic Peace
WASHINGTON — Snapshot of

the past: It is 1982. and Iam in

the living room of a Palestinian fam-
ily in the West Bonk town of Halhul.

My host, after checking the door,

hands me a box of tissues. I don't
understand why be is exchanging fur-

tive smiles with his other guests —
until I look more closely. The cover of

the box is green, white, red and black

—like the flag of the Palestine Liber-

ation Organization, whose public dis-

The right kind ofpeace

will bringdemocracyand

human rights . The wrong

kindmU turn Gasaand

the WestBank into

versionsofBeirut.

play has long been a crime in the

occupied territories.

That defiant box of tissues came
bade to me last week as 1 read the

amazing accounts of the peace agree-

ment between Israel and the PLO. In

the West Bank town of Jenin, one
repot said, students were in the streets

parading under the forbidden flag.

They seemed to understand that it was
over; a page erf history had turned.

The last few weeks have been a

pinch-yoursclf kind of time. Gradu-
ally, caution has given way to hope,

evenjoy. at the prospect of peace. But
Middle East history teaches that the

wrong kind of peace can create its

own deadly problems.

The right hind of peace will bring

democracy and human rights to the

occupied territories. The wrong kind
win turn Gaza and the West Bank
into another Beirut — or simply a
continuation of the miserable status

quo under different management.
Here are some ways you will know

that the new Palestinian government
erf Gaza-Jericho is on the right track:

• When the Jericho Pest begins

publishing a five-port series exposing
the corruption of President Yasser
Arafat, and nobody tries to censor it.

• When the new Gaza police force

rejects Jsraefs offer to provide irain-

By David Ignatius

mg for its oops— saying that Israel's

past use of “moderate physical and
psychological pressure" against Pal-

estinian detainees is inappropriate

for a modem democratic state.

• When Islamic fundamentalists

from Hamas win local elections in

Gaza, and nobody panics and tries to

have the elections annulled.

• When Israeli and Palestinian

bankers join to make Jericho a Levan-

tine version of the Cayman Islands—
and financiers rush to invest

What is needed, in short, is a dem-
ocratic peace. That is the great gift

that Israel and the PLO can bestow
on each other — and on the rest of
the Middle East They can create a

new Arab state that is genuinely dem-
ocratic, a bridge to democracy for the

rest of the Arab world.

"The seeds of democracy are there,

but how do you nurture them?" asks

Odeh Aburdene, a prominent Pales-

tinum-Ameriean banker. His answer
is investment and economic growth.

There were hopeful signs last week

Koor Industries Ltd., is planning to

invest $60 million in joint ventures
with Palestinians in the West Bank,
according to Business Week.
And plans ore afoot for a monthly

magazine in English that would be
jointly edited by Israelis and Pales-

tinians and distributed in Israel and
the Arab world. The venture has al-

ready found offices in Jerusalem.
One man who could play a key role

in developing the territories is Ffassib

Sabbagh, a Palestinian who owns
Consolidated Contractors Ccl, the

biggest construction company in the
Middle East His company has built

everything from pipelines to universi-

ties, from shayping centers to hotels.

Two-thirds of his employees are said

to be Palestinians. His personal for-

tune is estimated at $300 million.

A likdy channel for investment by
wealthy Palestinians is agroup known
as the Welfare Association, based in

Geneva. In addition to Mr. Sabbagh,
the group includes Abdd-Majid Sher-

man, who beads Amman-based Arab
Bank Ltd. This group is said to be

considering buying millions in “Arafat

bonds," to finance new projects in the

West Bonk and Gaza.
Building up the economy in the

occupied territories may prove to be
the easy part. Much harder will be
building a framework far democracy.
“We've been talking for 40 years

about self-deternunation," said Fateh
Azzam, head of the rights organization

AJ Haq in Jerusalem. "But self-deter-

mination isn't something dial happens
just once, in a liberation movement. It

has to happen every day."

By Arab standards, the PLO has
been relatively democratic. It had a
“parliament’’ that regularly de-
nounced Mr. Arafat; it bad an execu-
tive committee where Mr. Arafat
sometimes lost.

More important in recent years was
the intifada. Until it collapsed into

vigOantism, the uprising taught ordi-

nary Palestinians to thunk for them-
selves. without waiting for ordere from
PLO headquarters in Tunis.

The trickiest problem for the new
Palestinian government will be con-
taining the violence of the radical

Islamic group Hamas. The key. said
Fateh Azzam, is to find a way to draw
Hamas into the democratic process,

“Hamas will be a political force like
other political forces," he said.

“They'll have to be dealt with in a
democratic fashion."

Other analysts argue that if Hamas
continues to resist the peace process,

the PLO will have to move qmddy

—

with Israeli help— to destroy Hamas's
power base. It wfll take the kind of
intelligence work that Mr. Arafat ex-

celled at in Lebanon, penetrating his

rivals’ organizations, bribing their

members, seizing their weapons.
“if there is a spurt of terrorism from

Hamas, Arafat has (he resources to
silence it,” said Jamil Mroue, a Leba-
nese publisher. “But after that, he
must deal with people differently than
he did in Lebanon. The Palestinians in
the territories have imbibed Israeli de-

mocracy for 26 years. They won’t
stand for Beirut tactics.”

The writer, an assistant managing
editor of The Washington Past, Is

authorof“The Bank ofrear,"anavel
about the Middle East to be published

particularly the potential lor violent

Palestinian opposition to these agree-

ments— will he the Achilles’ bed of

the current agreement But this con-

cern is misplaced. Whether there win
be a violent Palestinian backlash

against this agreement will not de-

pend on the size and rathlessness of

Palestinian security forces in sup-

pressing disorder and thdr willing-

ness to cooperate with Israel.

Instead, it will depend mainly cm
whether the Palestinians can govern

themselves democratically; achieve

rapid economic growth; create a ba-

sic infrastructure; providejobs, hous-

ing, schooling ami proper medical

care, and raise the abysmal standard

of Bring in the occupied territories,

especially the Gaza Strip. Success in

these domains would isolate and si-

lence those who would violently dis-

rupt tbe accords.

But if government is autocratic,

partisan and undemocratic; if cor-

ruption is rampant, particularly in

view of the billions in development

funds expected to flow into the area:

if narrow private interests are un-
trammded in their pursuit of their

own advantage— if all of this hap-

pens, and if lie basic social and eco-

nomic problems of Palestinian society

are not addressed, die interim period

will not move smoothly into
“
final

status" talks ending in peace. It will

degenerate into something far darker.

There are several sources of hope.

One is the deep desire of the Palestin-

ian people for peace and stabflinr

after so many decades of upheaval
This will restrain much in die way of

posable violent reactions to tbe ac-

cord, although of course not alL

Anotber is the Palestinians’ thirst

for democracy and freedom of ex-

pression. If all goes well, this will be
articulated through a freely elected

assembly, a free press and rigorous

political parties. Together they will

provide a strong check on^arbitrary

el for the Arab
A thud reason for hope is tbe vast

reservoir of human resources and in-

stitutional skills the Palestinians

have accumulated over the years hut
have never been able to apply fully in

their own homeland.
A major respansibiliiy rests with the

international community to supervise

the elections to come, to hold the new-
ly elected government to a Ugh stan-

dard and to ensure that funds for

economic development are not squan-

dered but are invested in projects of

benefit to society as a whole.

The world community must also

take care to safeguard the interests of

tecl those of Israel^— on wttii^inosi

foreign revolvement in Palestinian

affairs, especially that of the United
States, has focused in the past

But in the end, the outcome of the

Palestinians’ leap of faith is mainly
up to the Palestinians themselves,

whether they leaped of their own
volition or were pushed, they are now
in midair. Where they will land— in

a prosperous state alongside Israel in

federation with Jordan, or in chans,

civil war and renewed occupation —
wQl be determined by nothing so
much as the hard choices the Pales-

tinian people and their leaders make
in the months and yeara to come.

The writs' directs the CenterforMid-
dle East Studies of the University of
Chicago; he adriseathe Palestinian det-

egotion to the peace talksfrom Octoba-

1991 to last June. He contributed this

comment to The New York Times.

Will Arabs

Stretch

For Peace?
By A. ML Rosenthal

NEWYORK—So now it is up to

the Arabs, in the new Palestine

Last Feb. 15, Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Rabin of Israel said that the more

the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion lost its authority, the better it

would be for progress toward peace.

Two weeks later be said Yasser Ara-

fat himself was a big obstacle to ^
peace. And on May 3. Foreign Minis- >

ter Shimon Peres wrote a letter to

the American Zionist Organization:

“Supported by bard evidence, we be-

lieve the PLO is engaged in terrorist

activities and is therefore no partner

for any negotiations or dialogue."

But a lew months later, in a day
that would move a stone to hope, tbe

two Israelis stood with Mr. Arafat at

the White House. They had opened

its doors to him by recognizing him
and his organization as the represen-

tatives of the Palestinian people. And
they had agreed to a peace plan that

is bound to lead to an independent

Palestine, sooner than later.

For Mr. Arafat it was a sudden
pinnacle — recognition, world ap-

plause, immediate control over

Gaza and Jericho, and the clear road

to Palestine. In exchange, he had

only to repeat earlier commitments
— to kindly recognize Israel's right \
to exist, and to end terrorism and

violence. He forgot to say that last

part at the White House.
As Tbe Jerusalem Post has asked,

what happened in the past six months
to make the Israeli leaders change

their minds about tbe worthiness of

Mr. Arafat and the PLO as partners

in creating peace? Labor gives no
dear reply that I can find. But in the

logical answer lie the clues as to

whether the hopes will live or die.

The PLO was staggering, bank-
rapt, abandoned by most of its Arab
aides because of Mr. Arafat's adora-

tion of Saddam Hussein during the

Gulf War as the true hope of tbe
Palestinian cause.

•*

Tbe fundamentalists were growing
'

in power on the West Bank. Recogni-

tion of the PLO by Israel can cut

either way — reduce fundamental-
ists' influence or put them in position

to take over an independent Pales-

tine, perhaps by ballot. Israel will not

be able to send in the army when it

does not like a change in the new
Palestine's government.

It was not a sudden burst of confi-

dence in Mr. Arafat that was the key
to the Labor government's decision.

It was tbe bend that the Arab na-

tions, bereft of Soviet support and
fearful of the fundamentalists they

helped create, were ready for peace
with Israel and that a deal with the

Palestinians would speed the day.

So now it is up to the Arabs in and
beyond Palestine. If they will it,

peace can happen. But they will have
to reach for it, stretch for iL, accept

risks — as has the current govern-

mentof Israel in its own desire for an
end to fear and killing.

As Mr. Rabin said about his deri-

sion on the PLO, it will not be easy.

For a half-century, officials, intellec-

tuals, journalists. teachers and clergy-

men have supported and sustained

tbe war against IsraeL

In their press, preaching and in ^
broadcasts beamed to the world they

“
vilified Israel not just as their own
enemy but as tbe agent of imperial-

ism, tbe enemy of ah peoples newly
come to freedom.

In countries in Africa and Asia

where Jews had never lived, they came
to be seen as evfl. The line between

Arab anti-Israeli propaganda and
anti-Semitism is often impossible to

find because often it does not exist.

Foreigners who have an Israeli visa

in their passports are baned at Arab
borders. For a half-century, Israel

has been boycotted politically and
economically without protest from
most of the worid.

A declared end to boycotts, to cea-

seless bate propaganda, not as the

price of treaties out now simply as

acceptable international conduct — p
is that asking too much too early, as

I 8m often told? No — it is a half-

century overdue.

Geography has not changed lor

IsraeL Mr. Rabin, like his predeces-

sors, once believed that the West
Bank was essential to give Israel the

needed mobilization hours if war
came. Now he believes that security

lies more in peace arrangements than
in time and space. Many Israelis and
foreign friends of Israel, including

me. are nervous about (hat.

Having committed itself, as is its

right, the Labor government can say

or do little to assuage those {tears.

From now on, it is up to the Arabs to

do that — Arabs in Palestine and
Arabs far beyond.

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: HeDied Flockless

PARIS—The French Socialist Party

has tat its theorising leader, Benoit

Makm. His death win be keenly fdt by
all the Socialists of Europe. Bc&oti

Malon, who started on the lowest rung

of the social ladder (be began life as a

shepherd, and only learnt to read

when be was nineteen years of age),

had arrived, by thepowerof his intdn-

geoce, at the highest conceptions of

the human mind. Hie believed that the

people could understand what he
called “integral Socialism," and yet

even philosophers found it difficult to

follow his ideas. He had, therefore, but

little inDueoce over the masses whose

lot he wished to improve, and nothing

wfll remain of him^hit tbe memory of

a theorist and some thick volumes

which wfll be summed np in a few
short lines in the history of Socialism.

1918: ffeage Refrain!

NEW YORK — Fifty women living

on.the upperwest tideofManhattan,

all advocates of prohibition, have
sent a letter to Governor Whitman
asking him to sign a pledge to refrain

from the use of intoxicants as an
example to others.

1943: Colonel Convicted

SELFRIDGE FIELD, Michigan —
[From our New York edition;]Colo-
nel WDUam T. Column, former com-
mandant of this Army air base, was
convicted today[SepL 14J by a court
martial of careless use of firearms
and on four counts of drunkenness,
and was ordered reduced in rank to
a captaincy. The major charge
against Colonel Colman was the

shooting and wounding of Private
William McRae, Negro chauffeur, at
(he base here May S. The anginal
charge on this count was assault with
intent to do bodily harm. The court
reduced tins to careless use of fire-

arms. Testifying on this allegation.

Colonel Colman said that his mind
wasablank forsome timebefore and
after the shooting. -
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Clinton, Like Truman, Gropes in a Changed World
XIMSHINGTON — In the'* Cold War, cartoonists and
wnters popularized the imagery of
to American president playing
chess, or perhaps poker, aminq
the Soviet adversary. What Is the
fight image today for the more
complex foreign policy that Ameri-
ca must conduct?

America’s first post-Coid War
president jjaused at the question,
smiling slightly as if waiting for a

muse to speak to him. We
ust come in from the patio of

Office and a brief viewing

oi preparations for Monday’s visu-

ally and emotionally gratifying Is-

raeli-Palestinian peace ceremony.
“Poker is closer than chess," Bill

Clinton said finally on Sunday af-

ternoon. “You could play poker

with quite a number of actors. We
live in a world where there are still

an enormous number of problems
that still threaten our interests

and our values . . . Sometimes I

almost fed instead of poker or

By Jim Hoagland

naa just c

the Oval t

chess it is Twenty Questions.’

"

The president's mild irony cap-

tures the fast pace and puzzling

spins of the new foreign policy

game played by world leaders.

The Middle East breakthrough

has drawn Mr. Clinton back into

deep personal engagement in that

game after a long concentration

on passing the budget and prepar-

ing for health care reform and

reinventing government.

He gives the impression that he

sees the Israeli-PaJestinian accord

as an opportunity for a fresh start

on that much criticized work-in-

progress, the Clinton Doctrine of

Foreign Policy. Memories of his

bold support for Boris Yeltsin in

the spring have betm muscled aside

by the agonies of Bosnia, the con-

troversy of NAFTA tod the unpre-

dictability of Somalia.

He easily flicks away, andjustifi-

ably, the facile criticism that the

secrecy erf the Israeli-Palestinian

deal demonstrated U.S. diplomatic

weakness. Back-channel talks were
' the best, and probably only, way
for the PLO and Israel to reach an
agreement that they would honor
fully. He did well to keep the public

talks on track during the region's

serious blowups over Palestinian

deportations and during July’s one-
week artillery war in Lebanon.

Moreover, Mr. Clinton has not

put a foot wrong since the deal

became public, promoting and
managing the signing ceremony
hens with skHL He has cleared the

barrage of puSlic^suuOTems^pro-
mising continued economic aid

and diplomatic support to Israel.

His statements were designed

“to build a sense of security among
die rank-and-file people in Israel*

and to encourage them to give the

Israeli government “the freedom of
maneuver” to take the next steps in

B Lr Moode fPndM

On the Arab side, be has worked
the telephones hard to get King
Fahd of Saudi Arabia and Hafez
Assad of Syria to accept the Pales-

tinian bid for peace.

Unfazed by carping on the Mid-
dle East, Mr. Clinton is seriously

nettled by what he sees as iU-in-

formed criticism from the right

that he is riving away U.S. sover-

eignty to the United Nations. He
named no names, but recent arti-

cles by Henry Kissinger and Jeane
Kirkpatrick have ban read with

particular displeasure at the State

Department and the White House.

Mr. Clinton does have a more
open attitude on increased Ameri-
can participation in UN peace-

keeping. But in Presidential Deci-

sion Directive 13, classified secret

re-

Post,

re-

portedly vetoed contributing
American units to a permanent

standby force authorized by Arti-

cle 43 of die LIN Charter. More-
over, the directive requires still un-

specified arrangements to keep in

US. hands ultimate command au-

thority over American units.

As on most things, Mr. Clinton

lakes a middle course on multfla-

teraEsm, tiying to distinguish those

situations where “we can have
some but not decisive influence'’

from those where “we can have

decisive influence.” Bosnia is a
dear example of the first category

in his mind. He died aid to Russia,

Haiti and the Middle East tails as

examples of the second.

Twice during our 40-minute
conversation the president put
strong emphasis on simultaneous-

ly protecting “American interests

and American values” abroad.
His intent is to put American na-

tional values, such as promoting
democracy and human rights, on
a par with national interests. This

duality would be a hallmark of

Clinton foreign policy.

Preventive diplomacy, he says,

could have perhaps headed off

“the mindless conduct in very poor
countries that led to the destruc-

tion of Haitiand hundredsof thou-
sands of people being killed in So-

malia." He added: T recognize we
cannot solve every problem every-

where. We need mechanisms to

son out the places where we do
have an opportunity.”

He is seeking to identify those

mechanisms as he takes on the

task of “redefining the national

interest now that the Soviet Union
is no longer there.” It should be
nather surprising nor distressing,

he suggests, that he did not arrive

in office witha preconceived glob-

al vision. He compares the present

to thelate 1940s, when HarryTru-
man was president and it look two
to three years to sort out new
institutions and concepts as the

Cold War began.

This is the Twenty Questions

part of his job. But it only makes

the president's ultimate conclusion

about foreign policy more striking.

As the world s remaining super-

power, the United States “has a
unique obligation to lead,” be says

with fervor. It has fallen to Bill

Clinton to find how to do that in a

Still changing world.

The Washington Post

Fora SweetNew Year in Germany
By Michael

BERLIN — Before Hitler

cametopower, 110,000Jews

lived in Batin. They were the

motor for much of the city’s in-

tellectual and economic power.

The number today, of course, is

far smaller. Knowledge of Jewish

MEANWHILE

life and contact between Ger-

mans and Jews is sadly wwrrimal.

I would guess that most Ger-

mans have as much contact with

Jews as I have with Eskimos.

My Dareuts fled Beifin before

poKcics were fully ap-

rdigious family, but the main
hdtidays — Pesach, or Passover,

and Rash Hashanah, the New
Year —were important to us.

My first Pesach in East Berlin

after the fall of the Wall camem
the Rykestrasse synagogue. A
rabbi had beat brought from Is-

rael to help explain the meaning
of religion to the former Canmu-

KnUenbach
mats. And there were young

Jews, oonting out of the closet,

possibly for the first time in their

lives, unafraid to admit their reli-

gious beliefs and eager to learn

more about their heritage.

Since then I have always made

a point of going to services at

Rykestrasse — rf only to help

boost attendance.

I have made an effort to invite

non-Jews to my table on impor-

tant Jewish holidays. Germans

who have vacationed in Israel

complain that they have tittle con-

tact with the tiny Jewish ccanmo-

nity here, and would like more..

A 10-year-old ghi who lives in

my five-stay walk-up anti cones

to play with my dogs gets an ex-

planation about Rosh Hashanah

as she keenly tastes a special piece

of cake with hooey— fcr a sweet

new year. AH this is part Of my
small contribution to keeping the

Jewish flame alive in Germany.

Unlike New York, Jewish holi-

days in Germany pass unnoticed.

Jewish tradition of taking the

scrolls out of the ait during Sab-

bath services, or the bar mvtzvah,

which signifies the transition from

boyhood to manhood?

They identify more easily with

the likes of Moses Mendelssohn,

the Enlightenment philosopher

who led Berlin’s Jews from cultur-

al seclusion to a degree of assimi-

lation, orwith well-known Jewish

artists, panuere and writers.

But responsibility lies with in-

dividual Jews and the Jewish

commumt
doors and homes, especially at

holiday time. This would make
people more aware of what Jew-

ish culture and religion are

about. It would begin to cement
ties between Christians and Jews.

Surely many a Jew would wel-

come an invitation to experience

a traditional Christmas Heilig-

abend, with that crackling roast

goose and red cabbage. Why
miss the chance to celebrate two

sets of year-end holidays a year?

International Herald Tribune.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

America ’s Religious RightAgain
YI7ASHINGTON — The
VY meeting here last weekend
of Pat Robertson's Christian Co-
alition was an instructive event.

The 2J300 grass-roots delegates,

representing perhaps three-quar-

ters of a million adherents, gave
strong voice to the assertion that

they intend toplay a bigger role in

American politics. Many thought

that the political mobilization of

conservative Protestant funda-
mentalists and their allies in other
faiths had crested at the Republi-
can convention last year. But that

notion has been disabused by the

wganizaiional energy of Mr. Rob-
ertson's group.

A dozen state Republican orga-
nizations are dther run by or
heavily influenced by Christian

Coalition adherents. The televi-

sion evangelist’s group is active in

campaigns this fall from Virginia

to California. “The tide is turn-

ing." said the sign in the hotel

ballroom where the coalition met.

and none of those present thought
it was turning against them.

Church-based political move-
ments are nothing new. Drives

for abolition of slavery and out-
lawing of alcoholic beverages,

struggles against war and, most
recently, the dvil rights move-
ment, had their roots in the pul-

pits and pews.

But because they lay claim to a
higher motivation, the religious

movements tend to take on a tone

that can become strident and in-

tolerant. That is what happened
when Mr. Robertson and the con-
servative commentator Patrick

Buchanan were given prominent
places at the last Republican con-
vention in Houston — alienating

By David S. Broder

some voters in the process.

Mr. Buchanan was apparently

thecrowd favorite at the Christian

Coalition convention. His wel-

come gives the lie to the efforts by-

Mr. Robertson and his smooth

deputy, Ralph Reed, to move the

coalition into the political mam-
stream. It was Mr. Reed who an-

nounced this spring that the coali-

tion was broadening its agenda

beyond its focus on abortion, ho-

mosexuality and school prayer

and would take on the economy,
health care and other issues.

Speakers like Jack Kemp, Bob
Dole and Phil Gramm took this

talk seriously and focused then

remarks to the Christian Coalition

last weekend on thosemainstream

economic matters. Then they read

that Mr. Buchanan had Humped
them with a speech calling for a

new third party if the Republicans

so much as trifled with the uncom-
promising anti-abortion language

in their platform. Cheers also

pasted his shots at Hillary Rod-
ham Clinton as the villainess in

what he calls “a culture war.”

It was that kind of perfor-

mance that the Democratic na-

tional chairman. David Wilhelm,

decried when he spoke, at the

invitation of Mr. Reed and Mr.
Robertson, to the opening ses-

sion of the convention. To the

vocal displeasure of the audience,

Mr. Wilbdm identified himself

as a practicing Christian who is

also an advocate of abortion

rights and. of course, of President

BQ] Clinton's domestic policies.

He said that it was wrong for

the coalition to imply that those

who disagree with it “have taken

an un-Christian position.”

“People who organize as

Christians should hold them-

selves to a higher standard,” Mr.

Wilhelm preached.

Mr. Reed later complained

that the Democratic chairman

had abused his hospitality and

maligned the organization. Bui

oddly, the very press lunch where
Mr. Rod took umbrage provid-

ed evidence of why organizations

should step carefully in linking

their political views to any ver-

sion of scripture. The Christian

Coalition, it seems, had flip-

flopped on the North American
Free Trade Agreement
During the summer, Mr. Reed

had pul the organization four-

square behind approval of
NAFTA. “NAFTA means
150,000jobs,” he said then, “and
jobs are at the heart of the pro-

family agenda we promote.”

But early this month, he said

that opposition from other con-

servatives might force the coali-

tion to mute its support

At last week's press lunch, the

endorsement had disappeared.

Frankly. I don't know what the

“Christian position” on NAFTA
should be, or the Jewish, Muslim
or Hindu position, for that mat-

ter. But 1 think it is pretty obvi-

ous that the Christian Coalition

doesn't know either. A lot of Re-
publicans would welcome Chris-

tian Coalition participation in

their party more readily if it

would concede thaton many vex-

ing issues, the religious right may
not have a monopoly on truth.

The Washington Post

Regarding “Cement Peace Hen
and There With Development"
(Opinion. Sept. 10) by Adnan
M. Khashoggi:

Mr. Khashoggi’s ideas deserve

the world's attention. It is inherent

in all conflicts that the resources of

the adversaries are dissipated and
consequently the people on both
sides suffer terribly. Mr. Kha-
shoggi proposes an international

agreement to add a flat fee to the

price of crude oil. The formula can
certainly be adjusted to reflect the

internal consumption of crude oil

produced by a country that is both
a producer and an importer of

crude, such as the United States.

The appeal of Mr. Khashoggi’s

proposal is that political settlement

of regional conflicts must be ac-

companied by opportunities for

development and participation in

economic projects. As a physician,

I would urge thaLacertain^^or-

for public health: vaccinations,

clinics, hospitals, child health and
parasitic diseases.

Another attractive feature of

Mr. Khasboggfs proposal is his

emphasis on “here and there.” The
Israeli-Palestinian conflict is the

obvious example, but other con-
flicts in the Middle East, andin the
Balkans, Africa, Asia and South
America would benefit.

The fund accrued from a fee on
crude oil would not preclude con-

tinued direct assistance by indus-

trial countries to those countries

that have successfully resolved

their political differences.

Mr. Khasboggfs proposal de-

serves serious consideration.

SAMI A. HASH3M.
New York.

Considering the current UJS.

economic policy of focusing on in-

ternal recovery, Mr. Khashoggfs
suggestion is possibly the most
woreable idea for funding the real-
ization of long-lasting peace in the

Middle East. His proposal has

credibility. The issues it raises

should be further discussed.

NICHOLAS F. WAKIM.
Melbourne.

Mr. Khashoggi shows us an ex-

citing direction for the world. We
should urge our various govern-

ments to let him take leadership to

make his program work for coun-

tries like Sudan and Somalia —
countries that Mr. Khashoggi

knows well and has shown concern

BOOKS

A VERY LONG ENGAGE-
MENT
By Sebastien JaprisoL Translat-

ed from the French bv Linda

Coverdale. 327pages. S23. Far-

rar, Straus and Giroux.

Reviewed by
Richard Eder.

P ROCRASTINATION is the

heart of writing, and by that

measure, this review starts off with

a lot of heart You can struggle for

days, not to say what you want but

u> resist saying what you don’t

want. It has been a battle to avoid

writing about Sebastien Japrisot’s

novel about World War I. “A Very

Long Engagement” as a kind of

latter-day “War and Peace.” I Iosl

It is a kind of “War and Peace."

This is not to call it an epic —
though in 300 compressed pages it

has something of the spaciousness

—or to fit it with the Great Novel

collar. The Tolstoy reference is spe-

cific. “A Very Long Engagement”

finds a chilling and humane way to

evoke the trench-fought war of

I914-IS. whose sdf-comipting sta-

sis was onlyan extreme variation of

what lodges in many other ware.

Mathildc, a chestnut-haired,

green-eyed young woman whose

independent mind is in no way
curbed, quite the contrary, by the

fact that she is crippled, and who is

fortified by ber position as the in-

dulged daughter of a wealthy fam-

ilyjeams in 1917 that her lover has

been killed in action. He was a

fisherman's son in the Landes,

where Mathilde’s family goes every

summer. After some resistance he

had beenacknowledged osvirtually

ber fiance.

It would have been ordinaiy fad-

ing grief; or perhaps not. since, as

we come thrillingly to see. there is

nothing in the least ordinary about
Mathilue. Bui in 1919. a letter

comes from a sergeant in a nearby
veterans' hospital; he is dying ana
wants to see her. What be has to tell

launches a book that is many
things: a war story, a story of offi-

cial corruption, an idyll of young
summer love, and a rich and most
original panorama of French men
and women living in peace and
robbed of iL Finally, giving it all an

intern energy, it is a hybrid of the

detective story and the classical

quest.

To explain the quest and the in-

tuitive and stubborn detecting that

propel Mathilde and her wheel-

chair into literary splendor, there is

the scrap of history out or which

Japrisothas fashioned his novel. In

1915, after a year of mud and mas-

sacre in slinking trenches, French

soldiers were shooting themselves

in the hands or feet to get invalided

oul General Philippe Pelain. the

hero of Verdun and, in 1940, of the

Vichyites, wonted to shoot 25 of

them. Changing his mind, he or-

dered something less absolute, per-

haps. but more ghastly. The order
was kept secret and only con-

finned, 50 years later, with the pub-
lication of a fellow-general's mem-
oirs.

It is impossible to describe all the

different things the author suc-

ceeds in doing without making this

into a list; still less is it possible to

convey how he does iL His close-

ups and panoramic views are not

only equally intense and compel-

ling, but they merge. There is hard-

ly a detail that does not tell far

more than itself.

Japrisot, lucidly translated by
Linda Coverdale, gives us not only

the story but its characters in a

series of successive posses, each of

which uncovers a new layer of color

and configuration.

As for Mathilde, her evolution

and revelation is both similar and
different

She begins with immense charm,

but with elenmts of snobbery, will-

fulness and sentimentality. She be-

comes a genuine heroine — not of

courage and persistence, merely, but

of sheer brainy energy — yet the

other qualities remain. We do not so

much change as grow, Japrisot sug-

gests, and nothing is lost There is a
brilliant light on her from beginning

to end, and her only mystery is that

of a life lived so completely as to

entirely fulfill itself.
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for in the past; countries that seem
ro have no way out of dvil destruc-

tion and disorder which, if not cur-

tailed, ntighl spread.

CLAUDE KIRK.
North Palm Beach, Florida.

The writer war governor of Flori-

da from 1966 to 1970.

Right Idea, Wrong Site

It is a mistake of considerable

magnitude for the Israelis and the

Palestinians to have succumbed to

White House temptation. The “cele-

bration" in Washington of a most
longed-for, yet still very precarious

achievement can only weaken the

authority, the standing and the fol-

lowing of Yasser Arafat, Shimon
Peres and Yitzhak Rabin. America
would have better served the peace

by an exercise in discretion.

If such a ceremony really was
deemed advisable, the “celebration”

should have been held in Oslo,

where the accord was finally ham-
mered OuL Ideally, however, the

“celebration” should take place on
common ground in a solemn way,

part reouiem, pan thanksgiving.

But the logjam of obstinacy has

now suffered its first crack— we
pray a decisive one— thanl« to

persistent and courageous men
who dared recognize that they had
no alternative but to fulfill the will

of the majority.

Like Menacbem Begin, Yasser

Arafat is a terrorist-tumed-states-

man. May we encourage more such
evolution rather than encourage

good young people to became mon-
sters. Let us remember that erimi-

nals and the law-abiding are made
of the same material and are eventu-

ally responsible for each other.

Both Israelis and Palestinians
have proven that they are prepared
to die for their Holy Land. Now
may ah of us live for it together.

YEHUDI MENUHIN.
London.

Hie Price ofa life

Regarding Vs High-Tech Life-

Saving Noble or Simply a Waste7"

(Opinion, Sept. 1):

Ronald Dworidn refers to the

attempt to save the life of Angela

Lakebexg as the continuation of

the “rescue principle,” in which

patients whose chances for survival

are slim are kept alive at high cost

to the finances and resources of

our society. He argues that such

extreme cases should be left to na-

ture, and the resources used on
more viable patients.

It is lucky for me, and thousands

of others like me, that Mr. Dwor-
kin’s view has not prevailed in the

United States. 1 was born 23 years

agp. Because of various congenital

complications, extreme medical
procedures were required to sus-

tain my life. My parents were

informed that I had only a slim

chance of survival l spent the Gist

13 months of my life u the neona-

tal intensive care unit of the Chil-

dren’s Hospital of Philadelphia.

My parents, like the Lakebergs,

were unable to pay for all the costs.

Once their personal insurance was
exhausted, toy father todc an extra

job on the weekends to pay for my
medical expenses. The state of

Pemisyivania mercifully absorbed

the remaining costs.

If Mr. Dworidn requires practi-

cal reasons for such extreme mea-
sures, let him consider that the pro-

cedures used to save my life 23
years ago were relatively new and
“high-tech.” However, these same
procedures are commonplace to-

day throughout the world.

All pioneering medical proce-

dures will be costly and risky ini-

tially, yet their eventual benefits

may far outweigh their present

costs. Who is to say which current

procedures will be successful, and
which will not, until they have been

sufficiently attempted?

If the medical profession lis-

tened to people like Mr. Dworidn,
then procedures that are common-
place today, such as organ trans-

plants, would not have been devel-

oped. I applaud the Children's

Hospital of Philadelphia for not
considering costs above the possi-

bility of saving a child’s life.

I believe it is dangerous and
shortsighted to consider innovative

medical procedures on a solely eco-

nomic basis.

SCOTT McBRIDE.
Paris.

I can’t imagine saying to a foo-

ter, “I have analyzed the cost/suc-

cess probability ratio of the medi-

cal treatment to possibly cure and
save the life of my (fill in family

member) and find it too low to

justify treating him/her. Let the

patient die so others with a more
favorable ratio can be treated,

cured and Uve."

We are not dealing with statistics

here but people. If medicine ever

forgets itself enough to become a

purely bottom-tine business, people

mil return to witch doctors.

ALFRED M.ROSSUM.
Paris.

Difference in Deputies

Your reporting on the French
soccer scandal persists in identify-

ing Jacques Mellick as “deputy
mayor” of Bethune. The French

title depute-maire means be is both

mayor of Bethune and its represen-

tative in the National Assembly.

NIELS MARQUARDT.
Paris.

Editor’s Note: Mr. Marquardt is

correct in his translation of the title

li-maire.” However, Mr. Mel-

t's office confirms that his French

title is “depute-maire adjoint. ” He is

a member of the NationalAssembly
and deputy mayor of Bethune.
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Foresight
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Wim Wenders: Fallen Angels in New Berlin

By Richard Covington

B
ERLIN—“Berlin used to beactty in which it was
impossible to buy a gun," the film director Wim
Wenders says. “Now you can get anything you
want —machine guns, rockets, grenades. We did a

lot of research into the arms trade. One day our art director

came back and told us be was offered a MiG for sale. We
thought it was a joke, but he swore it was true.

1*

If anyone has tracked the soul of Berlin since the fall of the

Wall, it has been Wim Wenders. His latest Him, “Far Away,
SO Close!” — which opened this month in Europe — is a
post-Wall morality tale, a haunting, meditative fable crying

out against a city that has sold its soul. After the euphoria of

unity, paradise was lost with a vengeance. In “Far Away,”

another fallen angel — Cassiel, not Lucifer — descends to

redeem, not all humanity, only the remnants of one Berlin

family, victims of history.

“Far Away. So Gose!” — which was awarded the Jury

-Grand Prize at the Cannes festival in May—is the sequel to

“Wings of Desire," a metaphysical parable mourning the

divided Berlin of six years ago.

“In 1987, no one could imagine that the Wall would fall,

.that men, Eke angels could cross the border,” Wenders said

-in a recent interview. “When the Wall did fall, the whole

world seemed to go off tlx: rails. For an instant, the world

seemed more reasonable. But soon enough, new wars flared

up, looking everywhere for —and finding —new enemies. It

was this moment or never to take up the story of Cassiel and
to integrate it into the events that had taken place in Berlin.

“Itwas not a question of whipping up a proven recipe with

‘Wings of Desire 2.' We only wanted to revive the metaphor

of the angel and the city.”

“Wings" ended with Cassiel perched atop the statue of a

gilded angel. He down on Berlin, longing to become
human like his fellow angel. In “Far Away,” Cassiel, played

by the Goman actor Otto Sander, takes the plunge —
literally. Angels can only watch over men; they cannot

interfere in their lives. By diving to earth to catch a girl who
falls off a balcony, Cassiel thrusts himself into the world of

rime, like the other Berliners around him, the fallen angel

faces a newfound freedom and all its confusions. He be-

comes a drank, holds up a convenience store, then decides to

straighten himself out

“Why can't I be good?” he asks Lou Reed, taking the

rocker’s lyric as his anthem. In no time, he has cleaned up his

makes one wonderbow many angels can dance on the rip of
Wenders’s pen?

Oozing an oily malevolence, Willem Dafoe plays Emit
Fiesri— that's Time Itselfbackwards —and pops 151 periodi-

cally with zen-like aphorisms about rime. “Time is not mon-
ey," says Flesh puzztiugjy . “time is the absence of money.”

Despite thejury prize, the 51m received mixed reviews at

Cannes. Over the summer, the director cut 20 minutes. Still

two hours and IS minutes long, the trimmed verson never

seems to lag. “The same reviewers who panned the film at

Cannes see it now and wonder why they didn't like it,”

Wenders says. One obvious reason may have been that they

were expecting another “Wings of Desire." The latest film is

both more ambitious and less eng
aging ^an “Wings.” which

was fundamentally a love story.

Unlike “Wings,” which was largely written by lire Austri-

an playwright and novelist Peter Handke. the script Tor“Far
Away” was very much a collaborative free-for-all. Wenders
and his co-writers, Ulrich Zieger and Richard Rdtinger,

conceived most of the scenes, but the actors chipped in their

suggestions as well — in German, English. French, Italian

and Russian. Wenders retained this Babel of languages to
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have the film save as a metaphor for Europe.
Spontaneity has been a Wenders hallmark

FftDfob Ldtr'SPA Pits

Wim Wenders, tracking the soul of Berlin.

act and unwittingly embroiled himself in a new business—
trading pornographic Elms for weapons. Why can’t he be
good?
“You gp anywhere in the East these days, in the smallest

villages, and always tbe first new sbep to open with something

from the West is a video store," Wenders says. “They stock the

worst sex and violence Elms that we in the West have grown
bored with. AH they have to offer in trade is arms.”

Wenders composes scenes with the painterly precision and
compressed emotion of a Renaissance master; the death of

Cassiel is a conscious evocation of Caravaggio’s “Deposition
of Christ” When he nuns to philosophy, his hand is less

assured. It’s an ambitious reach to squeeze divagations on
time, on film’s betrayal of reality, on the realm of the
invisible, on the failures of Nazism and communism — all

this into one film. Most of it works, but there is a bit that

Spontaneity has been a Wenders hallmark ever since he
Co-founded a production company in 1971 with another
spontaneous German, Rainer Werner Fassbinder. At 48,

Wenders is hardly a gray eminence of European cinema, but
he is an authentic auteur, one of the few of his generation to

inherit tbe mantle from earlier masters like Bergman and
Fellini, Truffaut and BufiueL
“Far Away. So Close!” is the directors 14th feature film.

After years spent scraping together financing for his last

feature, the 1991 film, “Until the End of the World,"
Wenders determined to produce “Far Away" an bis own.
The $14 million budget was about half that for “Until the

End of the World.”
“I felt much more comfortable with the lower budget," he

says. “It’s about my limit of what I can raise without having

to scramble for co-production financing.”

After “Far Away, So Close!” opens in the United States in

November, Wenders plans to spend the winter writing his next

film. “All I know is that it’s a detective story and thatm be
shooting it in blade and white," he says. “Dennis Hopper once
toki me not to volunteer too much information; I’ve taken his

advice ever since.”
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Richard Covington lives near Paris and contributes to

Smithsonian, the Los Angeles Times andAn & Antiques.

Pinter Back With Vengeance in "Moonlight’
Kathryn Gamberoni as Monroe in the New York City Opera's “Marilyn.

By Sheridan Morley
International Herald Tribune

marriage he has made miserable some shadowy significance but are

(“No civil servant ever gives house- °ow used as an escape from dan-
act of the uncai

chad Sheen and
room to love: I was envied and gerous conversation.

brothers (Mi- did in fact take place, and around it

Hodge). Johnson has constructed a won:

L
ONDON — At the Al- guage for home, where it belongs”). Pinter’s theater theatrical after the
meida, “Moonlight” cer- Then there are their two sons, the more sketchy and desiccated rivil-

tainly becomes Harold brothers back from The Home- fights fragments of recent time, and
Pinter. His first full- craning" but now determined to Its importance lies not only in its

length (well, 75 minutes, full-length deny their father’s existence even as homecoming to The Hamecom-
by his recent standards) play since it ends, claiming to be a local Gri- mg” but also in its recognition of
“Betrayal” back in 1978 is also by latmdrywhen mother tries to the vaudeville of life and death:

feared, but kept my obscene lan-

guage for home, where it belongs').

“Moonlight" marks a return to lines of waking and sleeping
j

Pinter’s theater theatrical after the and dying. It is life seen in a
Then there are their two sons, the more sketchy and desiccated civil

r

brothers back from The Home- rights fragments of recent tune, and

‘Moonlight” hovers on the border- drous comedy of mistaken identity
ines of waking and sleeping, living that darkens into a Freudian case

“Betrayal" back in 1978 is also by latmcbywEen mother tries to
far his most accomplished and phone them with the news,
complete since then. It tells of a Add two superior, sinister neigh-
rage against the dying of the light: bots who have almost certainly had
Andy, played by Ian Holm in an affairswith theparents, and a teen-

mother tries to the vaudeville of life and death:

5 news. “Enough to make the cat laugh; do
Add two superior, sinister neigh- we have a cat?” David Leveaux's

bore who have almost certainlyhad production is a miracle of inteQi-

Eght of forgotten memories and re-

membered sorrows, and I do not see

how it can be missed.

At Hampstead, Stephen Jef-

frqrs's **A doingConcern” is a cou-
rageously autobiographical ac-

count of a family business going,

welcome return
_
to full- age daughter, almost certainly a West

force dKBtrkality, is refusing to go dead, who wanders
gently into that good night, and a reminder of the
around his deathbed an assortment they were denied, an
of friends and relatives are wreak- the ingredients that

craft, and richly deserves

d transfer.
LONDON THEATER

ingrevenge for his life asa distinct- teresque; wi
ly uncivil servant. weasel under

none them as In the end, it is of course entirely

jnmdcMdrcn possible that the whole of “Moan-

.
you have all light” may be a dream ratherthan a

into Pin- dance of death: certainly theperfor-

nrinh, the manoes of Anna Massey and Claire

going, gone. In this case It is his

own. An old-established firm of

Mlliard-tablc manufacturers is tom
apart by three generations of inter-

histoiy gone horribly awry.

PhyDida Lloyd's infinitely agile

production givesus three great per-

formances; Henry Goodman as a
Feydeanesque Freud, forever bolt-

ing the stable door after the neurot-

ic symptoms have bolted; Tim Pot-

ter as a gangling, manic Dali

watching Ins own clocks melt into

the walls, and Phoebe NtehoDs as

the giri in the cupboard who is also

the cause of all the trouble. “Hyste-

Marilyn, Now an Opera
Where Popular Culture Dances WithHigh Art

ria" is that contemporary rarity,

hnzely thoughtful and briHianuy

tbe cocktafl cabinet, Skinner as her ghostly daughter SaSSWZ:
b of long-forgotten km at oMvrifa. superbly HiiJESdSJSE

hugely thoughtful and briHianuy

developed farce which knows ex-

aedy when the laughter has to stop.

There’sAnnaMasseyasthechilly ^e roll calls

wife, waiting only for the end of a names that may race have had contrasted with the earthy double- A
Ul J-MIWIVOU UWU UUl MW

has always been good on work-in- A J
to Tngd^ Ttore

progress and what plays so well f\
rare is the minute observation of / \
dd-fashioned craftsmen suddenly f- r
1— dramaofmultinationalanddomes-

“All The
brought into a new world where .JCTZ.
their crafts are no longer required. ±fonn of a set of monologues, three

The white heart of the 1960s in this case, of which the first and

technological revolution ha®gonea last are delivered by Peter Egan as
1 .1 1 -f -C ml V.k « I..1

By Leo Braudy are also heroines ultimately based on real people. Or if

Nat York Times Stake you like the precedent of the woman of emotional

N EWYORK—Who was Marilyn Monroe, anttority undone by the ttmnd-visioa Mile politician,

and why do we keep talking about ho? theTJido and Aeneas^ to ^Madama Butterfly line

The books and articles started during her may be more enticing.

life and have only increased since her Yet wbateva its respectable operatic genealogy, La-

ieddein 1962»Even at the time,herfilms oould easily daman and Rosten’s “Marilyn" promises to be some-

read as chunks of displaced autobiography, saved thing different Ladcmum is the dean of the Yale School

1 forheramEmce toput together with the actual life - at Music and the author o£ several previous operas as

ing played out in the newspaper. wdl as many symphonic and chamber works.

Sinceher death, her stray has been endlessly retold. In tme withCity Opera’s rightful pride in its record

ialyzed and even caricatured: her unhappy child- of commissioning operas from American composers,

KW, her physical beauty, her esthetic aspirations, her Laderman says “Marilyn” gave him the opportunity

arriages, her affaire, her cultural significance and to write a work that was particularly dose to his own
en— every once in a while— her movies. sense of what is essentially American, mixing tonal

The candfcbumed out kmg-ago/Tbe legend never and atonalmusic, jazz, folk and pop within the com-
d,” Elton John sans about her in “Candle in the prehensive sound or “patina" of the opera,

ind.” Now it is theNew York City Opera’s turn to T grew up in New York,” he said. *Tm aBrooklyn
ep that legend aflame. boy, and in. ‘Marilyn’ there’s atheme, a milieuinwhich
The world premiere of “Marilyn,” with, mnac by her life unfolded, a world that tire inhabited, that was

By Leo Braudy
New York Times Service

N EWYORK—Whowas Marilyn Monroe,

and why do we keep talking about her?

The books and articles started during her

life and have only increased since her

suicidein 1962J2ven at the time,her films could easily

be read is eh»wk* of displaced autobiography, served

up forheramfimee toput together with the actual life

being played out in the newspapers.

Sinceher death, her stray has been endlessly retold,

analyzed and even caricatured: her unhappy child-

maniagesftia^aira, her cultural significance and
even— every once in a while— her movies.

“The candfcburned out kmg-ago./Tbe legend never

did,” Elton John sang about ha in “Candle in the

keep that legend aflame.

HOBOCTH
That’s Fit

To Print ”

bit cool around the workplace of the high-flying but seldom-lauding

Chapd Brothers. Senior parental executive of a powdered-milk con-

and grandparents! management
has looked ahead and not liked

iOmerate. Tbe second is ddivered

/LindsayDuncan as thewife who
what it saw: “It’s the future, mostly manages to bring his career and

plastic.” “A Going Concern” is their world crashing to the ground

about the past, mostly nostalgic, by amply remarking on the ethical

and about tbe fact that tbe bat void in which they are all living.

families make the worst partners.
Baitz uses his three hold rooms as

At the Royal Court, Terry John- metaphors for the bleak unperson-
son’s “Hysteria” is another of his ality of multinational business
“what if" ps;

meeting of 1

Einstein for

if” psycho-farces. After the practice: but his play Is a moral

ig of Marilyn Monroe and parable about the destruction of

in for “Insignificance," he the Third World by the board-
now gives us the meeting of Salva- rooms of the other two, and it is

dor Dali and Freud in immediately hann tingly well played in a produc-
prewar Hampstead. The encounter tira by Jack Gold.

Ezra Laderman and libretto by very dose to my own history. I

Norman Rosen, is schednled for wasn’t thinking of her as a proto-

Oct. 6 as part of a premiere festival^ type of anything. She’s perfect for

celebrating the company's 50th an- TUrjntr _ opera— a vulnerable, flawed, ea-

niversaiy. Jerome Siriin is the di- uJLUt) YUUJtft gaging and spirited heroine. But
rector and designer. Kathryn ntKrh. :n /« MI the* cm 7

^ «ta*y has become mythic is

Gamberom plays Monroe. uci uxuiiy yui uig oceu a mystery to me. I was interested in

Dying young certainly put the __ Afarr’/vn her as a subject for opera because
seal on Monroe’s fame. Along with uu "idJ.uyii

of her human qualities.”

James Dean and Elvis Presley, Mfmmp’s famp The basic idea for the opera
John and Robert Kennedy, Mai- "tuiliuc s letuic.

came to Laderman one day in Ros-
colm X and Martin Luther King ten’s Brooklyn Heights study,
Jr^ she stands preserved in the am- when he noticed a copy of Rostov's
ber of the American imagination, an unfinished pa- 1973 book ^Marilyn: An Untold Story,

son whose meaning can be constantly argued, whose Rosten and his wife had bon friends of Monroe
possibilities death made endless. during the last seven years of ter life, and the book is

But beyond the specifics of body, breathy voice, and an afrectionate memoir with a nicely judged sense of
walk, Monroe always had more. In Nicolas Roeg’s ha entrapment between tbe desire for celebrity and

film “Tnsipnificance." she stands with Einstein- her nftm (Wnmm. i-v:

'Alien decision-makers in the former USSR
need authoritative reporting, they turn to

the same news source you do.

1985 film ’Insignificance," she stands with Einstein, ha often desperate retreat to “norma]” frfc

DiMagpo and McCarthy as an emblem of the age. In like that with the Rostens, where she could be .

John Woo’s 1990 Hong Kong film “Bullet in the “She wanted to be disguised and discovered simul-

Every two weeks, The Sew York Times

Wws in Review gives leaders in

government and industry

Russian-language access to

top stories from The Times.

AVivs in Review has a print

run of 120,000, including

controlled circulation of 6,000

conics hand -delivered to the most

influential officials and managers.

THE FUTURE of
PRIVATIZATION
u, Europe

Head," the hero parts crowds for his young wife by Umeously,’’ Rosten wrote. They remained friends until
proclaiming, “Here comes Marilyn Monroe”: a trib- ha death, though Rosten admits in the book to tiring
ute 10 a goddess whose way of defining beamy Iran- of ha dependence on him as a combination of father
scends ha own ethnicity.

Monroe was a public person, and in ha comic films

and ha eariy interviews she mocked the excesses of Monroe opera. “But when we started woikina on it.”
ha public image in a modulated Mae West style. But be said. “I realized his hunch was absolute^ right
as with so many stars of the time (Garland, Brando, Writing it was a kind ofjoy, like picking uo with anold
Clift, Dean, Taylor), an essential part of her appeal friend after too many years. She was durrallabortitor
was not the comic control but the potential dissolo- I could almost feel her sending ectoplasmic warnings
tian. Through her marriages and divorces, ha nrLscar- when we got off on tbe wrong track.
ages and troubles with the studio, what she inercas- The libretto concentrates the action into ha last
ingly publicized was often a fragile private self. day, with dream sequences introducing characters
So why iMjt Monroe in opera? TteAmerican view of amalgamated from various lovers, friends’and bosses,

cperaasanexduavehi^i-culturerealmisaprgudice Sometimes resemblances to real people emcrae. and
based primarily on language differences. In Italy, of her appearance at JFK’s birthday party at Madison
course, opera is popular culture. Square Garden makes a crucial scene. Bu t in the mirict

figure and poetic mentor.
At first he resisted Laderman ’s enthusiasm for a

ha public image in a modulated Mae West sride. But be said. “I realized his hunch was absolute^ right
or nrStfi era Miftnir efarc of (tip firru* RhitwIa Vnitvier if hma h j . • a > . / _
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THIS MAJOR international conference will take

place in Paris on November 9-10. A distin-

guished group ofspeakers from government, leading

corporations and the legal and financial sectors will

examine the oudook. for privatization in Europe.
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For full program details, please contact:

Jane Berrncy, International Herald Tribune,

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9TH
Tel: (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717
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urse. opera is popular culture. Square'Gwkan makes a caudal scen^Bu tin the midst
With soch recent works as “Emstem on the Beach,” 01 tm ah-too-pubtic life, many of the details — like

“Nixon in China" and “Tbe Death of Winghofler,” h®-

admiration for Rodin’s “Hand of God” —— a— f d y —^
“ “ -— vi — lA/IU

Ammom. opera has begun to draw on current histoiy, goro Hasten s memoir, die private observations of
updating tnm-of-the-centnry theories of vensmo to mend, the libretto provides a fascinating mix. alter-
inc^denotjosteveiydaydiaractexsaiidsitriationsbat nating between lyric personal space and fte erand
also those laigff-thfflt4ife stories everyone is sofamil- tragic spectade of traditiraal opera.

*
iar with from news and gossip. The premise of “Marilyn" the opera is to present a
Monroe’s iconography yokes together the mystic Monroe m all her facets, her charm and her humor

priestess and tbe woman destroyed by passion, both alongwith ha pathos and her vulneralnlitY notreduc-
staples of the 19tb- and 20th-century operatic heroine, ing her story to expos* or gossip but talane it through
There is a long list of such characters, many of whom feeSng and music into a more spariouTnSlnr
commit acsual or virtnalasiCKteasiheir final defiance Marilyn Monroe, born Nonna Jean Mrvtmmn
of a worid that cannot accept than. would have been 68 this year.

iwonensun.

The formula for “Marilyn" might be “La Traviata” -
crossed with “Adriana Lecoovreur”; the fragile tempt- Leo Braudy is theoutho- -n r-
ress and the passionate actress undone by conspiracy Fame and Its History”
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As Bookstores Get Bigger,

Are They Getting Better?

BySarahLyafl . .

New York Tima Senke

C
HICAGO—To understand something of the sea change
taking place in bookselling across the United States it

helps to visit the flagship store of Kroch’s & Brentano’s,

Chicago’s proud old bookstore chain, and take a look

down the street -

There sits the new age of bookselling, a six-month-old Crown
Books superstore that offers a dizzying number of tides, a no-friHs

fed and, most important steep discounts on every bode. “If you

paid full price, you didn’t buy it m

at Crown," is the chain’s motto, m -*

and that was exactly why Mar- **00X8 have gone the

garct Geary, 33, of Chicago was way of toothpaste—
in the store looking for a com- J

puter book recently. who can sell more
Ms. Geary knew that Kroch’s # , i

& Brentano’s had dosed half of IOT IcSS-

its 20 stores, citing changing

because I want to save money.

What is happening, here and around the country, is nothing less

than a full-scale war over the future of bookselling— notjust over

where books are sold, but very possibly over how they are pub-

lished, distributed and marketed.

On one side are the independent bookstores, many founded years

ago by people who always seemed to know more about books than

about business, and who made their mark with intimate under-

standing of their customers' tastes. Opposed are the national

chains, which are using classic retailing strategies to flood me
market with stores that offer discounts, coffee bars and reading

'

nodes but which, in the minds of independents, seem to care more

about profits than books.

It is not just Crown that is threatening Kroctfs. Viimalty every

Jjor wSBb bookstore chain has musded mto the Chicago

market, blanketing its downtown and suburbs with names like

§££« ftNobta B. Dalton. Waldenbooks, Borins and even

issue's, the British ebai* Many ofthenw stores are super-

stores, which can offer more than 100,000 titles.

See BOOKS, P*ge 13
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Deep Loss

Is Seen

At SEAT
It Plans Job Cuts

,

Plant Sale to VW
AFP-Extd Newt

BARCELONA - SEAT SA ex-
pects a loss of around 100 billion

pesetas ($783 nriHion) this year, and
will i iAtago a restructuring that in-

cludes an injection of funds from its

parent, Volkswagen AG, and may
involve work force cuts, lie Spanish
automaker said Tuesday.

The loss forecast for SEAT is

larger than one of about 5550 mil-

lion given by Volkswagen last

week, when the German company
said it would itself post a loss for

1993 as a result of toe problems at

SEAT.

SEAT, whose foD name is Sorie-

dad Espaflola de Automdvfles de
Turismo, had a net loss of 12.76

pesetas in 1992.

The Spanish company, 99 per-

cent held by Volkswagen, said that

its board had improved the sale of

SEATs Pamplona plant, which
makes VW Polo cars, and the fi-

nancing company FISEAT to

Volkswagen. The parent would in

return inject 120 billion pesetas

into SEAT.

“This is a first step on the road to

a definitive restructuring of the

Spanish company and is aim a con-

firmation of Volkswagen’s confi-

dence in SEATs future,” SEAT
said.

The board has asked SEATs ex-

ecutive committee to draw up a
restructuring plan forthe company
and to “adopt all the necessary

measures, including the reduction

in work force," SEAT said:

SEAT, reiterating a statement it

made early this month, said its seri-

ous financial situation stemmed
from the high costs of investment

and the 30 percent depredation of-

the peseta against the Deutsche
mark in the last 12 months.

The company said the costs of

renovating the range of cats built at

the plant and the deefine in sales in

the main European markets have

alro affectedSE£Ts financial situ-

ation.

GMReturns to Argentina

Venture Seen as Vote of Confidence
By Nathaniel C. Nash

New York Tima Service

BUENOS AIRES — Fifteen

years ago. General Motors Crap,

left Argentina, fed up with

coups, rmlttary governments and
economic policies that produced

only inflation and instability.

For Argentina, the dosing of

GMs two plants was more than

just the departure of a giant for-

eign corporation. It symbolized

industrial descent, a country
abandoned by most internation-

al businesses.

But things change, and GM
has now come bade to Argentina.

Last month. President Carlos

Saul Menem signed an agree-

ment reopening the country’s

doors to the world's largest auto-

maker. In a joint venture with

Odea, the local assembler and
distributor of Renault cars, a

$100 nriffion factory is scheduled

to start making GM pickup

trades next year, eventually pro-

ducing 25,000 a year.

Just as GKfs departure in

1978 was an emblem for Argenti-

na's breakdown, tbe company's
return is a sign of revival, a signal

that rejuvenating policies —
open markets, low inflation, sta-

ble entreaties and sales of state-

run enterprises—are believed to

be here to stay.

‘This is an international vote

of confidence of enormous pro-

portions, to have the world’s

leading industrial company

come to Argentina," Manuel F.

AnIda president of Cidea, said.

“This without a doubt will lead
to other companies following
General Motors to Argentina."

Though GMPs initial invest-

ment in Argentina is tiny com-
pared with the billions of dollais
tbe company pouts into new

Here yon can

come in and

capture market
share and profits

and not have to

take it away from
anyone. 9

Leo Knnigk,
president of General

Motors ol Argentina.

models in the United States, Latin
American sales are nevertheless

creating income when carmakers
are struggling to be profitable in

Latin sales are exploding, in

fact In 1990, fewer than 10Q00O
cars were sold in Argentina.
Then came Mr. Menem’s eco-

nomic change and a lowering of
tariffs. Car sales rose 40 percent
in 1991, doubled in 1992 and are
up 40 percent so far this year.

Auto-company executives esti-

mated sales in 1993 would reach

almost 400,000.

Throughout I-wHw America,
the same kind of statistics are
seen as these economies grow
more rapidly than those of the
developed countries. In Colom-
bia, car sales mil double this

year. In Venezuela, they have ris-

en 80 percent in the last two
years.

In Brazil, car sales are up 50
percent this year and may reach
a record 12 million. Some ana-
lysts are saying that sales
throughout Latin America could
surpass the record of Z4 mTDion
cars and trades set in 1980.

“If you look around the worid,

where are the tremendous
growth opportunities?" Steven
T. Darch, general director erf

Banco Mariva in Buenos Aires,

said. “One of the few places is

Latin America."

Now there is a rush of manu-
facturers from South Korea, Ja-

pan, Europe and the United
States into these countries to get
a piece of the market.

On the same day that GMs
return to Argentina was signed
by Mr. Menem, Mazda Motor
dorp, signed contracts with the

government to set up a 535 mil-

lion assembly plant for pickup
trucks. Industry executives in

Argentina say unofficially that

Chrysler Crap- and Honda Mo-

See GM,P&ge 13

German GDP
Contracted2%
In First Half

American to Gut 5,000 Jobs
The AssociatedPros

NEW YORK — American Airlines plans to slim

down by cutting 5,000 jobs by the end of next year,

retiringjets and eventually selling assetssuch as main-

tenance. bases, the company’s leader said Tuesday.

The airline plans to dtmtnate 5 percent of its woric

farce between now and the end of 1994, Robot L.

CranriaTl, chairman and chief exeaitrvg ofAMR Crap.,

told reporters and Wall Street analysts. The figure of

5,000 includes management job cuts of around 650

announced earlier, said AMR, American’s parent

Overall next year, American Airlines is scheduled to

reduce its capacity to fry passengers by 4.5 percent,

Mr. Crandall said.

Tie airline plans to retire 1 1 DC-lOs in addition to

the 31 already planned for grounding, he said. He
added that American also (dans to reduce some of its

trans-Atlantic flights this winter.

The airline has suffered losses of more than $1.2

billion since 1990 because of pricing wars such as the
one that broke out this week, a decline in passengers
and a glut of capacity.

Todealwith the situation, Mr. Crandallhasworked
to *hrint the company, steering away from money-
losing routes and concentrating on profitable opera-

tions, such as advising other airlines.

Tbe stock market reacted coolly to the new cost-

cutting measures, andAMR’s stock fed 75 cents a share,

to $64, in late New York Stock Exchange trading.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatcha

BONN— The German economy
contracted 2 percent in tbe first half

of 1993, but the trade balance

showed an unexpectedly bige sur-

plus, the government said Tuesday.
Meanwhile, tbe Federation of

German Industry issued a gloomy
report on the country's economic
prospects. While it sad tbe down-
turn was coming to an end, the fed-

eration warned against a “premar
tore interpretation" of recent data as

signs of a recovery. “Negative indi-

cators outweigh tentative positive

signs by far," the group cautioned.

The economy remains

down by weak demand, the

gish U.S. recovery, the apprecia-

tion of the mark and curbsm pub-
lic spending, the report said.

The government said united Ger-
many’s gross domestic product
shrank 2 percent in the first six

months from the year-earlier period.

In the formerly communist East-

ern Germany, the economy grew 62
percent in the first half of the year,

slower than the 10.1 percent growth
rate seen in the second half of 1991
Figures released last week showed
west German GDP dropped Z6 per-

cent in the first half.

Economics Minister Gttnter Rex-
rodt hailed the east German growth
figure as evidence that recovery was
well under way in tbe depressed

region and said the government’s

forecast of 5 percent growth there

this year might be exceeded.

Analysts, however, remained
skeptical. “Tbe figures tell you that

west Germany is in a deep reces-

sion and that east Germany is in

the middle of a structural crisis,"

said Jfirg Beyfuss, economic spe-

cialist at the Cologne-based Insti-

tut for Wirtschaftabnchung.

Economists said the figures con-

firmed Western Germany’s reces-

sion was delaying recovery in the

East “It will take a long time before

east Germany can achieve self-pro-

pelling growth,’’ said Stefan
Schneider of Nomura Research
Deutschland GmbH in Frankfurt

On trade, the Statistics Office said

CreditLyonnais

To Sell a Third

OfIts UAF Unit

Compiledby Our StaffFnm Dispatcher

PARIS — Credit Lyonnais
said Tuesday it would sell one-

third of its insurance unit
Union des Assurances Feder-
alcs through a public offering.

Proceeds from the sale,

which the company estimated

at 1.5 bullion, francs ($268 mil-

lion), would allow state-con-

trolled Crfadh Lyonnais to in-

crease its capital. It badly needs

shoring up, given the bank
faces an estimated net loss in

1993 of 1 When to 2 billion

French francs, analysts said.

The bank is on the list erf 21
state-owned companies the

government of Prime Minster

EdouardBahadur wants to pri-

vatizeover thenextthreeyean.

(Bloomberg, Knight-Ridder)

Compaq9 Allies to Sell
f

Mobile Companion 9

UnitWould Compete With Newton

Corroded by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

HOUSTON — Compaq
Computer Crap, announced
Tuesday that it would develop

with Intel Coro, and Microsoft

Com. a $500 “mobile compan-
ianr a portable personal com-
puter that would compete with

Apple Computer lnc.’s Newton.

The new hand-held product,

to go on sale next year, would
lag behind the first generation

of personal commnnicaiors

pSe^OTopuier Ina, which*said

Tuesday that it has sold about

10,000 Newton MessagePads
since they went on sale at the

beginning of August.

“Alliances, powerful alli-

ances” are key to success in de-

veloping products that “merge
the personal computer with
mmmimiwiti^ and entertain-

ment functions,” said Eckhard
Pfeiffer, Compaq's president, at

the opening of Compaq’s Inno-

vate *93 conference here. Intel

and Microsoft are market lead-

ers in semiconductors and soft-

ware. respectively.

“We can’t afford to develop

this new class erf products on
oar own," Mr. Pfeiffer.

He said Imd and VLSI Tech-

nology Inc. have jointly devel-

oped a set of drips that combine

PC functions with the memory,
video and audio requirements rf

a mobile companion. Tbe mo-
bile companion alliance

MGcroofraiid Int^and^^u
VLSI Technology Inc, of which

Intel owns a 16 percent

The planned product to be
designed and sold by Compaq,
will be. a highly portable exten-

sion of user’s primary desktop

or notebook PCs, Compaq said.

Originally
, it will weigh two

pounds (900 grams), but Com-
paq expects to shrink it to one

lie’s Newton Messa-
1 0.9 pound.

Compaq said the instruments

could be used for instant infor-

mation access. They are target-

ed, al least initially, for business

users.

The Newton MessagePad,

Apple's product is a hand-held

computer that fits into ajackel

pocket, costs about $700 and

acts a kind of electronic diary.

“The product is off to a very

good start," John ScuDey, the

Apple chairman, said at Forres-

ter Research’s technology fo-

rum. “We have a huge backlog

right now." (Bloomberg, AP)
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Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

D uring nhe Renaissance,

misted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

1 Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

banking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common goals

that forge srrong bonds between

banker and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for the generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the group’s strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

of banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE) SA

A SAFRA BANK

HEADOmct GENEVA 120* 2. PLACE DU LAC • TEL (022 ) 70S 55 55 • FOREX- 10221 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 '2. RUE DR. ALFRED-VINCENT iCORNER
QUAl DU MONT-BLANCi BRANCH** UUGANO 6901 1, VIA CANCM6 * TEL (0911 23 33 32 • ZURICH 8039 • STOCKERSTRA5SE 37 TEL (Oil 283 IB IB
GUERNSEY * RUE DU PRE * ST PETER PORT - TEL (4811 711 761 AFFILIATE: REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS:
GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY • LONDON LUXEMBOURG MILAN * MONTE CARLO • PARIS • BEVER1Y HILLS - CAYMAN ISLANDS • LOS ANGELES • MEXICO CITY • MIAMI •

MONTREAL NASSAU - NEW YORK • BUENOS AIRES - CARACAS - MONTEVIDEO • PUNTA DEL E5TE • RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO • BEIRUT - BEU1NG HONG XONC •

JAKARTA SINGAPORE • TAIPEI • TOKYO
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the June surplus rose to 6J billion

Deutsche marks ($3.93 billion) in

June from 52 billion DM in May.

TTk surplus in the first six momhs of

the year was 216 billion DM, up

from 133 billion DM a year earlier.

Economists said the data were

better than expected but they pre-

dicted the surplus would deteriorate

in the second half as the strong mark
makes exports expensive.

Andrea Gubitz, an economist at

Commeizbaiik in Frankfort, said

the longer-term threat to German
’ exporters came not so much from
tbe strength of the made as from tbe

high domestic cost pressures that

have buQt up since unification.

She said Ctermany faced increas-

ingly competitive rivals on the ex-

port front and warned against the

assumption that exports would
automatically improve if the mark
weakens, fReuters, AP, Bloomberg)
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market diary

InflationDataDents

Bonds and Stocks

5*1.14

Bloomberg Business New
.NEW YORK— US. stocks de-

clined Tuesday as an unexpected
jump in August consumer prices
sent long-term interest rates soar-
ing, while a weak retail sales report
raised concerns about the econom-
ic recovery.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

ctosed down 18.45, at 3615.76.

Morgan & Co., pan of the

N.Y. Stock*

interest-rate-sensitive banking sec-

tor, led the decline.

Dediners outpaced garners by a

2-to- 1 ratio on the New York Stock

_ ,
where 259 million shares

i hands in active trading.

Treasury bond yields surged after

the Labor Department said the con-

sumer price index rose 0.3 percent in

August. The inflation report
stunned traders since it followed

Friday’s report dm producer prices

declined 0.6 percent last month.

The yield on the benchmark 30-

year bond leaped to 5.98 percent
from 5.87 percent late Monday.

“Everybody was expecting infla-

tion to be dead, but the CPI was up
more than expected,” said Dale
Tills, manager of insdoitional equi-

ties trading at Charles Schwab &
Co. in San Francisco. Rising inter-

est rates diminish the allure of
stocks relative to fixed-income in-

vestments.

Also Tuesday, the Commerce
Department said retail sales rose

02 percent, again traders and ana-

lysts called sluggish.

“The economy has no momen-
tum, and that's reflected in retail

sales," said Grace Messner, a p
folio manager who oversees at

SI70 million in assets for Wilming-

ton Trust Co. “There’s growing

concern that profit expectations

migh t be a little excessive.”

The surge in bond vidds took a

toll on shares of banking compa-
nies, whose earnings benefit from
falling interest rata.

JJ*. Morgan shares tumbled 2&
to 75% after an analyst at

PaineWebber Inc, reduced Iris in-

vestment rating of Morgan and
Bankers Trust New York Carp, to

“unattractive.” Bankers Trust fell

2% to 80.

Computer, software, and semi-

conductor stocks were roiled after

Compaq Computer on Monday
projected little growth in the indus-

try’s North American sales in the

second half. Compaq, which said

Tuesday it was working on a new
portable product, recovered 3M to

5616, after tumbling 4V& in third-

market trading Monday.
Intd sagged life to 63tt, Microsoft

lost 1» to 75V4, Apple fdl 1 to24W
ami IBM eased % to 43%.

Airline stocks fell afterNorthwest
Airlines touched off a round of fare

cuts and American Airlines an-
nounced big layoffs. Deltaslid IK to

52%; UAL, parent of United,
dropped 4W to 142%; and AMR,
American's parent, fell % to 64%.

Dollar Shrugs Off News

OfConsumer Price Rise
Bloomberg Business Sews hr+n buying marks for weeks tO 10-

NEW YORK — The dollar fin- plenish reserves they spent defend-

ished little changed against the mg their currencies during the Cam-
Deuiscbe mark and slipped against munity’s currency crisis in late July

the yen on Tuesday as traders and eariy August
shrugged off^^larger-thaft^xpeaed ^ ddJar^ ag^ ^ ^
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32% — n
BUY Sates Short*

45* -11% Sept 13 88*474 182604
1,156706% + 0 Sent 10 96*892

264% + 4% Sept.? 1807805 1,174804 '%&
i6in- Seta.#

Sent 7
1.12980
956927

180280
1812543

one Prev.

Declined 1328 969
Unrtiangnd 606 604

2612 2*30
New Highs
New Lows 22 21

Amex Diay

after Japanese institutional inves-

tors dumped Australian-doQar-de-

nominated investments in favor of

yen.

The dollar rose to 5.6065 French

increase in U.S. consumer prices.

Rising prices usually bolster the

Foreign Exchange

dollar because investors assume the

Federal Reserve Board win raise francs tom 5*6013Monday* iifdi
interest rates to control inflation, to 1.4016 Swiss francs from 1.4025.

That did not happen on Toes- The pound fell to $1-5455 from
day. The 0-3 percent jump m An- $15465.
gust consumer prices failed to spur
dollar purchases, in part because
recent economic data has been so

poor, traders and analysts said.

The dollar finished at 1.6098

DM, upjust a little from Monday’s
dose of 1.6077 DM. It fefi to 105.85

yen from 106.25 yen.

“Even with today’s increase, in-

flation is still stuck at a mild 18
percent,’’ saidWin Thin, economist
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GATT; Trade in Soap Operas Fuels Trade Soap Opera
IfAwrliu’o XX I X

Gontimed from P^e 1

deucy. “The room for maneuvering
is very narrow."

Sir Leon Brittan, the European
Community’s vice preadeni for a-

at MCM CurrencyWatch. “Slow ternal economic affairs, met twee
growth is stOl the problem for the Monday with Mickey Kantor, the

U.S. economy, not inflation.” Uii. trade rqireseniative, in search

Concern that European central of concessions to offer the French
banks were se&ingdoQais for marks without actually renegotiating the

also weighed on tbe dollar. Europe- farm subsidy deal,

an Community central banks have “We’re not going to reopen Blair

House—we made that quite dear
to Sir Leon," Mr. Kantor said.

Mr. Toubon told the daily Le
Figaro that Washington was fight-

ing to have trade in cultural goods
protected by new rules being dis-

cussed at the talks, being hdd un-

der the auspices of the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade:

The French minister said Jack
Valenti, president of the UJk Mo-
tion Picture Association, had told

him President Bill Clinton would
not sign a GATT accord unless

audiovisual trade was liberalized.

“1 say right back to him, ‘If cine-

ma is included, Edouard faHaH.tr
will not sign,’ ” Mr. Toubon said.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd .fient-

sen said Monday that he had
warned European leaders against

any effort tochange the farm subsi-

dy deaL

(Reuters, AP, NYT)
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Htoft
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Reebok Hires a NewAd Agency

maker rfathletk: footwear after Nike Inc.-

said the move was part of a consolidation of its global advertising

USSL RSCG.” said

ketplacc and significant increase m unum* “TT «

markets were significanl facUK in our choice of Leo Burnett.

Trade Defidt Is Neara 5-Year High

S2Z31 billion in the first quarter. It was the

thefourth quarter of 198tf, when the gap was S319S bita. Thc^reu

account measures tradein merchandise and services as wdl as investment

flows between countries.
,

.

Separately, the govonment said retail sales rose a modest 0-2 percent

lastMth, while consumer prices rose OJ percent, higher than many,

economists had expected.

Car Sales Dip asGM Results Weaken
DETROIT (Bloombera)—U5. car sales in eariy Sqstember slowed to

an annual rale of 6.4 mflbon, as the industry leader Gsicrai Motors Cap.

posted weak results because of shortages and as rates of Japanese-brand

cars were boosted by buyers seeking to beat price increases ‘or 1994.

Most Japanese-based automakers building vehicles m the United

States rx»tSstrongcr-than-«pected car sales for earlySeptember, as did

second raoked Ford Motor Co- and Chrysler Corp.
^

But the industry’s annual pace for the latest period was dragged down

by GM, whose veincte sales fell 15 percent from the year-earlier period.

Amoco to Develop Siberian Oilfield

CHICAGO (Bloomberg)—Amoco Corp. said it had received an offer

from Russia to develop an oilfield in western Siberia that the company

said may more th»n 5 billion barrels of recoverable crude oil.

Details of the financing or timing erf the development woe not

preiriing pegntiaiinti of a production contract for the Pnobs-

koye fidd. Amoco said the fidd would probably cost billions of dollars to

develop. The area currently produces about 10,000 barrels a day of oil

from fewer than 200 wells 1,000 miles east of Moscow.
Ahjoco’s Russian subsidiary, Amoco Eurasia Petroleum Co., is to

develop thefidd in the Khanty-MansiyskAutonomous Region of Siberia

with two Russian companies, Yuganskneftegaz and YugranefL

For the Record
The Chicago Mercantile Exchange and the New York Mercantile-

Exchange agreed to develop a system to procera theS60 trillion in futures

contracts that trade on the two exchanges each year. (Bloomberg)

fWiremfi Befi Inc. said it bad agreed in principle to acquire Fust Data
Corp.’s telemarketing unit, Wats Marketing. Terms were not disclosed.

.

(Bloombergh

SpellingEnter tainmentGray Inc, which is amtrolled by Blockbuster!

Entertainment Corp., has agreed to acquire Republic Pictures Corp.—of

which Blockbuster already controls 35 percent—for $13 a share, or $100
million- (NYTj,

News America Gxp.’s purchaseof theNewYork Post was approved by,

a federal bankruptcy court judge. Rupert Murdoch's News America has
been operaring toe paper smee Mara 29.

' “
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Accord With Spain

Boosts EC Remake
Of Steel Industry

Investor’s Europe
yjTyiJi

yY/Xs Y+

Complied bv Our Siaff Frm DtipaicHa

BRUSSELS—TheEC Conmds-
aon said Tuesdayit had negotiated
an agreement with Spain over sub-

sidies that should hdp its effort to
restructure the steel industry
throughout the Community.
A spokesman said the accord,

which the commission was about to

approve in outline, involved re-

duced state aid and the privatiza-

tion erf a planned sted miii-

companies into a new concern,

Corporacton Siderurpa Integral.

The spokesman for the commis-

sion said Spain had agreed to re-

duce its aid to the venture from 3.6

billion European Currency Units

(S431 button) to 2JI bfltton Ecus
and to privatize a planned rnffl at

Sestaom the Basque region.

In another case, the East Ger-

man privatization agency Treuhan-

danstalt is expected to make deri-

Hie commission opens 10 re-
a°^

solve a similar dispute with Italy
mon~1!~e ....

over the state-owned steelmaker

Eva SpA by mid-October, the ^ ^9 Preademty. plmmo seek a

spokesmMsard. speaalmeefcng of industry mnns-

Its overall plan includes gaining
^ October toresdve sub-

* * —«- 4 - ' - - sidy cases.commitments to limit the amount
of state aid the governments of Ita-

ly, Spain and Germany will give
their sted companies.

The spokesman said private steel-

makers now must do their share by
agreeing to the cuts in capacity de-

manded by the Community as pan
of its plan to revive the industry.

The commission wants the in-

dustry to cut its capacity by about

20 percent, or 30 million tons of

crude sted and 19 million tons of

rolled products.

The spokesman said the cuts

were necessary because sted sales

and prices have continued to plum-
met Saleshave fallen by more than

5 percent this year and prices have
dropped 10 percent since the begin-

ning of the year, he said.

The commission originally gave
companies a deadline of Sept 30 to

come up with a restructuring plan,

bat the dale has been pushed back
because of difficulties in resolving

sted-subskty cases in Spain, Italy

and Eastern Germany.
The Spanish case involved the

memmerit** plan to invest in a
restructuring that would group two

(Reuters; Bloomberg)

BT9 Santander

In Data Venture
Compiledby OwSiaffFrom Dvpaicha

MADRID — British Tele-

com PLC and the Spanish

tander SA are creating a ven-

ture to providedata communi-
cations to Spanish businesses,

thepartners said Tuesday.

The director-general of the

new company, Tecfik) dd Pozo,

said the company expected an-

nual revenue of 100 taDion pese-

tas (5780 mOHon) by 2003,

based on its market share fore-

cast and growth projections.

He said the company will use

as its foundation Santander's

Megared SA data communica-
tions unit, whose capital of 1

billion pesetas is to be in-

creased to 3.1 billian assoon as
the company has received re-

quired approvals. (AFX, AFP)

Sources: Reuters, AFP ImcrauiQra] Hcxald Tritaoc

Very briefly:

Bank for International Settlements named John Oow, governor of the

Bank of Canada, as its chairman. Lamberto Dim, director general of the

Bank of Italy, was named vice rimirman-

• British business failures fell 25 percent between April and June, to 1,433
from 1,911 a year earlier, the British trade credit insurer Trade Indemnity
PLC said. British manufactured production, meanwhile, rose by 0.7
percent in July from the figure in June, more than expected.

• Staling AG will raise 85.5 million Deutsche made* ($53 million) in fresh

capital by setting new shares. The company will give existing shareholders
the right to buy me new share for 350DM for every nine they already hold.

• Deka PLC, the electrical equipment company, said pretax profit fell 6
percent in the first half of 1993, to £29.11 million ($44 mutton) from
£30.97 million a year earlier, because of depressed markets in continental

Europe and an only limited economic recovery in Britain and Australia.

• The EC Commission said it had no antitrust problems with British

Telecom’s plans to take a 20 percent stake in MCI Conramricatioas Corp.

• Lafarge-Copp6e SA will raise capital by “around 2.5 billion francs”
($445 million), executives said; the cash would be used to develop the
cement company’s activities in high-growth countries and new products.

Bloomberg, AFP

,

Return

+»

=1 GM: Argentina Hath Automaker9
s Plan to Return as Vote of Confidence

fwiimeii from Page 11

tor Co. are studying setting up op-
erations as well

Volkswagen AG has established

a joint venture with Ford Motor
Co. called Autolatina. And in Peru,

the South Korean company
Daewoo Coro, has derided to in-

vest S3S nrimon to assemble cars

for export.

“Ifyonarean automaker operat-

ing in the United States, every bit

of new market share you win is at

Another drawing point is that

union militanc
y has significantly

diminished in Argentina, When
General Motois left in 1978, the

cost of shutting down the two

plants was estimated at as modi as

5200 million
,
mainly for severance

pay for production workers.

Beginning next year, General

Motors plans to begin production

in a converted warehouse thatnow

it takes toomuch effort and time to

produce locally here," Mr. Kumgk
said. “Things are moving so fast in

this market that we frit that if we
didn't get in now, it would be too

late to get in without a big fight"

Mr. Kumgk said the relatively

small number of vehicles that the

plant will turn out did not justify a
high degree of automation. Bui the

dans at times question whether a
true barrier-free regional market
will be created, the plan of the four
governments is akin to that of the

North American FreeTrade Agree-
ment, with minima! trade barriers

and an effectively free flow of

goods.

Economists point out that Mer-
cosur, scheduled to go into full ef~

nc tact«y wm srota*

“Hereyoa can come in and cap-

stores scare oarts for Odea. Of the
^ °f automation, he said, will be feet in early 1995, would be a mar-

MMSHSjSSGMrtn to of 200 nfllion people

put up 580 million and Odea $20
^ Argentinian work force.

compared with other Latm Ameri-
can countries.

While GM^ entry is significant

to Argentina, there are even wider

ture market share and profits a5d S^ft^tiie^tiiSS
OTe.^e!^raisOTe^StopTo cb®* to form a joint venture be- called Mercosur that is bring nego-

mariate tothe woridl andGMctt^ “aise that enabled it to start pro- Haled by Brazfl, Argentina, Uro-

not afford not to be in all of those
da

1^8 cars Paraguay,

markets.'*
*'rom a stand-alone approach. Though economists and pohti-

Mr. Kunigk said Mercosur was
the main reason for GM*s plan to

move all its pickup-truck opera-

tionsfrom Brazil and base them on
thecentralArgentinian city of Cor-
doba, about 450 miles (730kilome-
ters) northwest of Buenos Aires.

From Argentina it plans to shqr

trades on a duty-free basis to Bra-
zil. and from Brazil to send passen-

ger cars duty-free to Argentina.

BOOKS: As Stores Get Bigger, They Push Independents Out ofBusiness
Continued from Page 11 in industries like home furnishings chief executive of Barnes & Noble tirer is the founder of Stuart Brent

v,,,.- . and toys to open one-stop shop- Bookstores Inc., riles an industry Books here. Its walls are covered

SSS w£. ping behemoths study showing that book sales in- with photographs of Mr. Brent,
thqf going to go out of busr-

Baines & Noble, which recently creased 5 percent between 1991 now 81, with literary figures and

rhicjwn is an extreme- er.mnln announced plans for a stock offer- and 1992. “I can say with confi- friends like Saul Bellow, Bennett

K»itrt»?h«nircT«w ware mg, Has already opened 170 super- deuce that the market is expanding Cerf and Studs TerkeL “You can

fought across the United States!^
stons. It plaiwtoopffl40 thisyear rtn.mj.riw.nv and th*t w*. «/*«» haw «*rvthino v«i warn in the

The independents may hiss

“predator,” but Glenn E. Hem-
mcrie, the chairman and chief exec-

utive of Crown Books, says, “We’re
a free-market economy; that’s the

nature of the beast”
Strategies vary from chain to

chain, with Barnes & Noble prom-
ising that each of its stores will

reflect its community and Crown
seeking a McDonald's-like unifor-

mity from store to store. But all the yeffls*

major chains have moved decisive- bas expan

ly, taking the example of retailers Leonard Riggio, chairman and

and 75 more in each of the three

following years. Crown expects to

have 70 superstores by the end of

January, and Borders, owned by
the Kmart Corp., plans to open 45
superstores by the end of the year

and 25 more next year.

Such expansion leads to a ques-

tion: Can the book-baying public,

whose purchase of books has hdd
relatively steady over the last five

a marketplace that

so

dramatically and that you’re going

to see significantly greater numbers
for book sales m the next few
years," he said.

But many independent bookseD-
ers say oratory about healthy com-
petition and market forces ignores
the values at the core of booksell-
ing: a love of books and an under-
standing that owning a bookstore is

often an idiosyncratic and highly
persona] venture.

“Books have gone the way of

have everything you want in the

world, but if you don’t have some-

one telling you. This is a really

good book,’ or This is terrible,'

then you're only buying inven-

tory.”

Mr. Brent and other indepen-

dent booksellers say that if the

chains succeed in killing off many
of the independents, publishers will

change what kind of books they
publish, focusing more on lower-

common-denomina tor best setters

toothpaste— who can sell more for and ignoring worthwhile books
less.” said Adam Brent, whose fa- with limited appeal.

AGENTINE REPUBLIC
PROVINCE OF SANTA FE

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL PUBUC BID No. 2
MINISTRY OF FINANCE

Financial improvements and Economic Development

Program of the Argentine Provinces

PROVINCIAL EXECUTION DEPARTMENT
WORK EXECUTION
ring of provincial road No. 65

(las Rosas-San Genaro stretch)

Opening of lenders; November 1, 1993 at 11am.
in the Scion Bianco of Gcweroment House,

2651 3 de Febrero St. 1st floor, Province of 5cmfa Fe.

rince has received a loan from the Banco tnterameriamo de

lion Ccmnaif with the national

nl BfD'No. 619/OC-AR, to contribute to pay

. . Financial Improvements Progxrm. The province wffl

devote part of these funds to making paymenb m accordance with that

agreed upon in Ine contract referreafo in the present Notice.

Repavir

(Iasi

with stobdizEd

concrete

UVHtwm Trim VIII V'VPVJJV IIIIMIIH# VI VM Om iM y** -v v*

with hot asphaltic concrete, the repair of depth potholes with j

granular cement and the execution of a layer or hot asphaltic

of 0,07m thick and 670 m wide,

3. The Province invites those companies of the counfries members of the

Banco Interomericano de Desanodo (BID) interested in portending
i m

this bid. to submit their tenders in two envelopes (1. Doaimerts for the

Prequafifiaafion. 2 lender).

4. Bidding Proposals may be inspected and purchased, and addSend
ndonmafion obtained at the Offiassof the UEP-DVP. 2951 Salta St.,

Municipal House, 9tfi floor [3000] Province ofSanta Fe.

Fartal: 54 42 37660, Argentine Republic.

5. The official budget is $ 3,960,750

6. The cost of the Bidding Proposals is $3,200

m.THEIMER
RAY

Announces The Opening Of a Third Office

in Eastern Europe in

KIEV, UKRAINE

and that

JAROSLAWA ZELINSKY JOHNSON
Has Joined Our Firm As A Partner & Director

of Our Kiev Office

and

YURI V. SAMOILENKO
Has Joined Our Firm

Altheimar & Gray wilt undertake matters including:

Joint Ventures, Privatizations & Acquisitions

Real Estate Development, Architecture a Construction

Manufacturing, Agribusiness & Telecommunications

Banking, Finance & insurance

Licensing & Distribution

10 South Wacker Drive

Chicago, Illinois 50606
Tel: (312) 715-4000
Fax: (312) 715-4800

ul. Nowogrodzka 50
00-950 Warsaw

Poland
Tel: 46-39-12-1338

Fax: 48-2-628-3640

Kontraktova Ploscha 4
Bldg. 3, Room 304
254145 Kiev, Ukraine
Tel: 7-044-230-2534
Fax: 7-044-230-2535

Within Kiev: 41 6-6073

PlatnAfskO 6

110 00 Prague 1

Czech Republic

Tek4 2-2-24- 81-05 >84
Fax:42-2-24- 81-08-94

September, 1993
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Japan Insurers ’Money Stays Home
Rigid Rdes Keep Them Out of U.S. Bond Market

d

J

Bloomberg Btatea New
TOKYO — Japan’s'tammoth life insur-

ance companies, once mior investors in UJ.
Treasury securities, turn largely missed out
on one of the most draoatic bond-market
rallies in U.S. history. .

At a time when U.S. bad yields are hitting

record lows. Japan’s insutrs have been only
niinor players ui recent 'reasury auctions,

because of what critics sar-are outdated in-

dustry rules that slow izrestments abroad.
Additionally, Japan's isurers and other

institutional investors, rofced by steep de-
clines in the value of the stock portfolios

since 1989. are not in th mood to buy.

“At this moment, under errent regulations.

Japanese life insuranoe companies have very

little reason to invest in U.STreasury bonds,”

said Taeko Murohara, a bod market analyst

at Nikko Research Center -it Tokyo.

More than a missed invesnent opportuni-

ty is at issue here. Hie slowown in Japanese

investment abroad is shapfag up as a mayor
cause of the yen’s appredadn. The Japanese
currency is up 18 percent aainst the dollar

over the past year.

In the 1980s, a big ebunkrf Japan's trade

surplus was recycled by Japaese institution-

al investors such as life insuns, who regular-

ly snapped up 30 percent t 40 percent of

U.S. Treasury bonds auctioed.

This time around, though,hey are on the

sidelines. So the billions o dollars being

brought back to Japan by the adon’s export-

ers are not being recirculatednto the global

economy.

That sets the stage for aneven stronger

Japanese currency: As expoiers repatriate

dollar earnings into yen, life isurers are no
longer in the currency market.Hiking a bal-

ance with dollar purchases.

Putting a damper on insurers’ dollar pur-
chases is a Finance Ministry rule that says
they can pay policyholders only out of “inter-

est income” such as stock dividends and
interest payments from bond holdings.

That is a problem, because the yield on the

UA. Treasury bond has fallen to a postwar low
of 5.84 percent last week and was only slightly

above that level in recent trading. Falling

yields mean rising bond prices and a healthy
capital gain fa- investors holding the bonds.

But in an example of the myriad of rules

and regulations that saddle the Japanese

More than a missed

investment opportunity is

at issue. The slowdown

in Japanese investment

abroad is a major cause

of the yen's appreciation.

economy, the Finance Ministry says insurers
cannot use capital-gains earnings to meet
dividend payments to policyholders.

In the heady days of the (ate 1980s. that

rule did not matter much. High U.S. bond
yields alone were enough to attract Japanese
investors to the Treasury market.

They came in droves. At U.S. Treasury
bond auctions, Japanese regularly bought the

lion’s share. Indeed, some wondered whether
the U.S. had become too reliant on the Japa-
nese to finance its swelling budget deficit.

Today, the Japanese share of the market for

new Treasury bonds has fallen to around 5

percent, prompting the Japanese financial in-

dustry to call on regulators at home to change

the rules. But In Japan, rules change slowly.

The coalition government of Prime Minis-
ter Morihiro Hosokawa is preparing a pack-
age of measures to deregulate the economy
and boost imports as a present to present to

the United States this month.

Economists warn, however, that the pack-
age of measures will fall short of steps that

would allow Japanese investors to recycle

Japan’s mammoth trade surplus through pur-
chases of foreign bonds.

As the surplus mushroomed in recent

months, currency market speculators have

driven the yen to postwar highs against the

dollar, creating a second problem for Japa-

nese investors in U.S. securities.

As the dollar falls against the yen. so does
the value of dollar-based investments fa in-

surers. In the 1980s, the yield on UJS. Treasur-

ies was high enough that Japan's investors felt

the investment was worth the currency risk.

Now, the yen’s dramatic appreciation

against the dollar means insurers can no
longer afford to ignore the currency risk, even
though U.S. Treasury bond yields are still

higher than Japanese bond yields.

"Despite the rally in U.S. Treasuries, life

insurance companies fear they will lose out or
currencies,” said Masahiro Kawagoe. a pen-

sion fund manager at Meisei Capital Manage-
menL a subsidiary of Meiji Life Insuranoe Co.

“Already, their existing doDar-denominat-

ed assets have been battered by the yen’s

recent rise,” he said. “With U.S. Treasury

yields already so low. Japanese life insurance

companies can’t invest in U.S. bonds unless

they are reasonably sure the dollar will rise

over time,” Mr. Kawagoe added.

Regulators Seek

Evidence for

Shiseido Inquiry
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

TOKYO — The Fair Trade
Commission conducted searches

Tuesday at three sales companies
affiliated with Japan's largest cos-

metics maker, in a move that could

help open up the country’s distri-

bution system by discouraging

price controls.

The three distributors fa Shi-

seido Co. are suspected of violating

Japan’s law against monopolies by
refusing to ship Shiseido products

to a chain of discount stores.

Foreign companies long have
complained about the difficulty of
competing in Japan on the basis of
price because of its rigid and com-
plex distribution system.

The trade commission's chair-

man. Masami Kogayu, said its in-

vestigation was a sign of a “very

large change occurring” in the dis-

tribution system, particularly for

consumer products.

“I think this change is leading to

a freer system," he said. “But the

change is coming very suddenly,

necessitating adjustments under
the Anti-Monopoly Law.”

Japan’s trading partners have
criticized that law as ineffective

and seldom enforced. But Mr. Ko-
gayu said Japan was entering an era

of increased competition after

years of concentratingon economic
'development.

He said the Anti-Monopoly Law
was “starting to take root and be

implemented fully,’* adding that

Japan was now “focusing more on
consumers so they can enjoy the

fruits of economic development”

Cosmetics and certain other
products have long been sold

throughout Japan at prices set by
manufacturers, because of a combi-

nation of exemptions from the

Anti-Monopoly Law and control

exerted by distributors. But the

trade commission decided a few
months ago to allow retailers die
freedom to price some cosmetic

products.

The discount chain, Kawachiya
Ltd., started in June to seQ cosmet-

ics at 25 percent to 30 percent be-

low the prevailing national prices

at eight shops in the Tokyo area.

The following month, the com-
pany complained to the trade com-
mission that Shiseido’s distributors

had stopped supplying it with cos-

metics m retaliation for its price-

cutting. Shiseido said Kawachiya
was selling goods at wholesale

prices and was not offering coun-
seling to customers, as Shiseido

urges its distributors to do.

Kawachiya also complained that

two other cosmetic makers. Kan-
ebo Ltd. and Kao Corp_ had can-

celed or curbed shipments as wdL
The trade commission has oot said

whether it is investigating Kanebo
a Kao. (AP, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

• Garada Indonesia, the national airline, will reschedule orders fa nine

new Boeing 747-400$ and 16 Boeing 737-300s, and buy instead 32 used

Boeing 737-200 jetliners from Lufthansa, a government minister said.

• Robert Kook, new controlling shareholder of the South China Morning
Post’s holding company, will be chairman of the company and Roberto

Ougpin, a former Fhfljppme finance minister, will be deputy chairman.

• Airbus Industrie is threatening to sue Pfaffippine Airfines Ltd. if it refuses

delivery next year of six Airbus A340-200s, a PAL director said.

• Talgene Electric Machinery Cap. of Taipei has bought technology for

the production of car air conditioners from General Motors Cop.
AP, A FX, Reuters. Bloomberg

Australian Dollar Ripe for Recovery
Bloomberg Bustness News

’ NEW YORK — The battered

Australian dollar is ripe fora re-

i -bound, according to some money
’’.managers and economists, who say

.speculators have driven the curren-

cy too low too quickly.
‘

It has tumbled 7.4 percent
.against the U.S. dollar since Aug. 2.

'falling to almost a seven-year low
’of64JO U.S. cents in Tuesday trad-

ing and a record low of 47.1 on
itstrade-weighted index, which
^measures the Australian currency
•against a basket of currencies of the

;coumry’s major trading partners.

. “We’re in the late stages of a sdl-

off.” said Michael Padstein, man-
aging directa fa international inv-

.estments at MacKay-Shields Fi-

nancial Coqx. which manages 59
bflhon in pensioas and has 5300 mfl-

lion invested in Australian equities.

The idling came as weak com-
modity prices pulled Australia’s ex-

port-oriented economy into its

worst slump since the Depression.

Its slow growth kept interest rates

low, making Australian deposits

less attractive.

But Salomon Brothers Inc., in a
report released last week, estimated
that the Australian dollar was un-
dervalued by about 29 percent in

terms of purchasing-power parity.

Salomon, however, remained
teariab on the outlook for com-
nodity prices and warned that “the

urrcncy’s near-term upside is lim-

ited” and that “additional weak-
ness cannot be ruled out”
More recently, the currency has

been dragged down by concern

about the government’s inability to

get its deficit-reducing budget
passed by Parliament. The dollar

tumbled last week after opposition

senators rejected a compromise of-

fered by the Labor government
None of that, however, troubles

Mr. Perelsiein. He went so far as to

stop hedging his investments in

Australia when the dollar was trad-

ing at 66 U.S. cents.

“It’s usually a good idea to think

about buying something when it’s

been fallingfa three years." he said.

Mr. Perelsiein insisted the world

economy was on the mend, and

with it commodity prices. Thai
would be good news for Australia,

which depends on raw materials Tor

about 53 percent of its exports.

Others share his optimism, with

a caveata two. Richard Gflhody,

economist at Kidder, Peabody &
Co. in London, said the Australian

dollar should be trading between
68 and 70 U.S. cents.

Before il can gel there, however,

“commodity prices have to rise,

and the budget has to get

through,”Mr. Gilhooly said.

Australia's foreign-currency

debt is expected to rise to 133 per-

cent of its exports this year from

129 percent in 1992. according to

Moody’s Investors Service Inc.

2 Jardine Food Concerns

WillMerge Operations
Conpded by Otr Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG—Two sub-
sidiaries of Jardine Matbeson
Holdings Lid. said they would
merge their wholesale food and
general supplies subsidiaries to

form one of the largest trading

companies of its kind supplying

Hong Kong and China.

Daily Farm Co. plans to

merge its Sims Trading Co. unit

with Jardine Pacific Ltd.’* Jar-

dine Consumer Products, effec-

tive Ocl I. Dairy Farm wffl

own 70 percent of the new com-

pany, with Jardine Pacific hold-
ing the rest

No money will change hands

in the merger. Dairy Farm’s
chief executive for Asia, Chris
Nelson, said.

The merged business will

have more than 270 employees
with offices in Hong Kong and
Tour Chinese cities — Beijing,

Shanghai, Guangzhou and
Shenzhen — a Jardine Pacific

official said.

[Reuters. Bloomberg/
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2 Possible Biyers Seen

For Hutchison Telecom
AFP-Exte! News

: HONG KONG — Hutchison

Whampoa Lid. is likely to sell part

’or all of its 65 percent stake in its

-ambitious British telecommunica-

tions venture, according to ana-

. ^ vsLs. who see the recent departure

of its managing director. Simon
Murray, as hastening the move.

“Murray started Hutchison's over-

seas diversifications,” one analyst

with Mansion House Securities said.

“It was a wrong move. He's now
gone, and the focus is on China.”

- Hutchison has invested heavily

in Hutchison Telecommunications
(U.K.) Ltd. to develop its Personal

Communications Network.

Analysts say the venture is still

losing heavily, while devouring siz-

able amounts of fresh cash in capi-

tal investments.

Before his departure Mr. Murray
conceded that the U.K. operation

. faces significant losses, though he de-

i -bribed an analyst's forecast that the

U.K. unit's annual loss will reach

1 . 15 billion Hons Kong dollars as ”a

little pessimistic." That amount is

equivalent to 5149 million.

Deutsche Bundespost Telecom
and Tdestra OTC. an Australian

telecommunications operator, are

the most frequently mentioned
prospective buyers of all or part of

the Hutchison stoke, analysts said.

British Aerospace PLC. the other

main shareholder in the venture, is

also believed to have put its stake

on the market, they said.

Analysts said Bundespost Tele-

com is the more likely buyer erf

Hutchison's interests, though the

deal may not be done quickly, given

the difficulty of valuing the venture.

“Hutchison is likely to take more

than one partner.” another analyst

said, “and would be likely to retain as

much as a 40 percent stake in the

project, although the controlling

r, Li Ka-shing, would pre-

fe to focus on Asia, and could sell

a completely if a bid is at hand.”

peculation varied on the timing

of i possible sale.

We continue to expect a sale to

tat place.” said Elizabeth Ham-
brcht erf Goldman Sachs Securi-

ties “However, it is possible that a

pototial buyer may prefer to wail

unfl the network is closer Vo opera-

tioi to gauge its valuation.”
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HUNGARY

TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROJECT FOR THE
BUDAPEST TRUNK NETWORK

INVITATION TO TENDER

Ills Invitation to Tender follows the General Procurement Notice embracing this

project which was published in Procurement Opportunities, No. 1, dated April,

Tie HUNGARIAN TELECOMMUNICATIONS CO. LTD. (hereinafter referred to

at HTC) has received a loan from the European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development embracing a project for the development of the Budapest Trunk
aid Junction Transmission Network.

H’C now invites scaled tenders for a supply and installation contract with the
folowing contents:

Reconstruction and expansion of existing plant with an overall length of
approximately 4- km and construction ol new underground plant with an
overall length of approximately 9 km and an average of 8 ductway

s

throughout.

Installation of optica! cables utilizing some 32 km of previously purchased
Pirelli cables with an average of 40 fibres and some <4 km of new optical
cables and an average of 40 fibres throughout.

Supply and installation of 140 x 34 Mbps and 51 x 140 Mbps optical line

transmission systems and associated 2/34 Mbps and 34/140 Mbps multiplex
equipmenL

Th< works to be executed under this contract cover almost the entirety of the

Bucipesl territory.

Tecjering for contracts to be financed with the proceeds of a loan from the
European Bank for Reconstruction and Development is open to firms from all

couitrics.

Terrier Documents may be inspected at the address below as from 22nd
September, 1993 and purchased upon payment of a non refundable fee of USD
400 local companies shall pay HUF 39,600). Remittances shall be made to the
accoml of Inlcltradc Co. Ltd. with Citibank. Budapest number 9893
usinf the following reference:

EBRD Tender No.: TB-106/KA

98931/2949 - 008

Tench- documents will be made available on presentation of the receipt for the

effaced remittance from

liYTELTRADE CO. LTD.
Mr. Attila Kovacs, Head ofProcurement Dept.
Budapest, IL, Medve ntca 25-29, 1027 Hungary

Tel- (+36-1) 201-0051 or 175-1590
Fax: (+36-1) 201-001 7 or 201-0008

All teiders must be aernmpanieri by a hid security, in an acceptable form, of 3** of the
value »f the hid in any frrelv convertible currency and must be delivered to the above
addres not later than 1 1 :00 a.m. on 23 November, 1 993. The tenders will be opened
pcomply thereafter in the presence of the tenderers' representatives who choose to attend-
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Continued from Page 1

Japan's economic bubble three years ago.
The annualized 2.0 percent contraction in

GNP for the Aprii-June quarter reinforced the
perception that Japan’s econoim had moved
into a lower gear. The Economic Planning
Agenc\ blamed sluggishness in consumer
spending and capital investment and a slow-
down in exports due to the high yen.
“The economy is dragging at rock bottom."

the agency'sdeputy minister. Tsutomu Tanaka,
said. But he said the government held to its

scenario that the economy would recover over
the next six months.

Private->ector economists disagreed, saying

gross national product in the JuTy-Scp tern her

quarter was likely to contract further, postpon-

ing hopes iif recovery until mid-lW. “It’s a

continuous, prolonged recession, made worse

by the recent strengthening of the yen." Ms.

S'asaki-Smiih said. She predicted that Japan's

GNP would register nogrowth in the fiscalyear

through next March.

The political risks of the slowdown were

reinforced as the finance Ministry reported

that Japan's trade surplus rose 7.5 percent in

August, compared with August 1991 to S734
billion.

Consumers Boost Gti
RtWer\

NEW YORK. — Citicorp i« likely to

report record global consumer honking

profits in 1993. earning “substantially"

more than it did in 1991 the consumer
banking chief. Pei-yuan Chia. said Tuesday.
“1993 lodes like it's going to be a record

year again." Mr. Chia said. The global

consumer bank earned $941 million in

1992.He said Citicorp'smortgage problems
were substantially behind it credit cards
strong, and branches doing well, especially

in New York.
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Browns Permit

Defeat of 49ers
By Thomas George
New York Tunes Struct

CLEVELAND — The Cleve-
land Browns found a rare formula
for beating the San Francisco
49crs: Grab an early lead, then
watch the 49ere self-destruct trying
to play catch-up.

that’s what happened here be-

fore 78.21 8 spectators in Geveland
Stadium as the Browns toppled the

49ers. 23-13, Monday night in a

game filledwith San Francisco mi*-
cues.

“li’s premature to say this estab-

lishes us as one of the premier

teams, but I’m a lot more optimistic

about this team than I’ve been in

the past," said linebacker Clay
Matthews.

Steve Young threw three inter-

ceptions and fumbled once. In the

second half, the 49ers had one field

goal blocked and then botched an-

other when holder Klaus Wilms-

meyer couldn't handle the snap.

The Browns moved the ball effi-

ciently on oflense and did not com-
mit a turnover. The 49ers finished

with 396 yards (about 362 meters)

of offense — and few points to

show for it.

Cleveland leads the National

Football League in turnover differ-

ential with a plus-8 and thus far is

the only team that has not commit-
ted a turnover this season.

After leading the 49ers by 20-13

at halftime, the Browns won the

battle in the third quarter, outscor-

ing the 49ers by 3-0. Both teams

josopby.

managed long drives in the that

period (o set up field goal attempts.

San Francisco’s 37-yard kick by

Mike Cofer was blocked by defen-

sive end Rob Burnett, 6 feet, 4
inches; Matt Stover was good on
his kick form 33 yards with 58 sec-

onds left in the quarter. That gave

Geveland a 23-13 lead entering the

final quarter.

Geveland was effective at keep-

away in die third quarter. It held

the ball for 11 minutes, 5 seconds,

the 49crs for only 3:55.

The Browns’ defense, in the fust

half, gave new meaning to the

bend-bu L-doo ’t-break philoso]

The 49ers raced up ana down
field but only once readied the end
zone. Geveland, however, pro-

duced its most first-half points

since getting 31 in an early Decem-
ber game two years ago in India-

napolis.

• The Washington Redskins re-

ceived relatively good news on
quarterback Mark Rypien when
they teamed that the injury to his

right knee is a moderate tear of the

medial collateral ligament that

won’t require surgery and likely

will sideline him for no more than

four games.

Afteragame Sunday in Philadel-

phia, the Redskins have the first of

two open dates in a five-week

stretch, and Rypien said his goal is

to return for an Oct. 4 Monday
night game in Miami three weeks
from now. (WP)

EM SIm
Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Fast Division

W L Pel. GB
Toranro 81 43 J43 —
New York B0 AS .552 IVj

Baltimore 79 65 -54? 2
Detroit 75 49 .571 4
Boston 74 49 S\7 6V3

Claveland 48 77 MS 13Vj

Milwaukee 41 84 -«71 20V»

West Division

Chicago BO 43 J59
Texas 7B 44 .542 m
Kansas CHy 75 48 324 5
Seattle 74 49 J17 4
California 43 SO Ml 17

Minnesota 41 83 JOA 19%
Oakland 57 85 -401 22Mi

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dfviskm

W L PCL GB
PtiDadcfohta 88 54 .611 —
Montreal B2 41 £73 5V6

Si. Louis 79 44 SS2 8to
Chicago 73 72 SB 15V,

Pittsburgh OS 7B ASS 22V,

Florida 40 83 AX 27V,

New York 48 94 M3 40

West Division

Atlanta 91 S3 £32 —
San Fronctscn 89 S* £22 IVi

Houston 74 44 £36 u
Laa Angeles 72 71 SO 18Vi
Cincinnati 49 75 A79 22

San Diego 57 88 J93 34V,
Colorado 54 88 JS9 35

Monday’s Line Scores

and Alomar; Brown and RoOIbubz. Pacific Lecatie
W—Brown, 13-11. L—Mesa, 10-u. HRs—Cle- w L T Pet GB
veland, Sorrento ( 181. Texas, Ducbv (1 ), Pal- Setou 45 40 1 418
meiro (34), Gonzalez (44), Palmer (39). Nippon Ham 45 44 4 591 2
Seattle 2M 311 3W—ig 14 0 Orix 54 48 3 -537 to
Californio 0M MO OQfr- 1 4 t Kintetsu 52 50 A £C on

Bosio, Onftveraa (9) and Valle. Haxzelmon Lotto 41 45 t J89 34*
(8); Langston, Swingle (S), Farrell (7), Lewis Da lei 39 71 A MO 28V,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Oakland 0M M Jit—7 17 3

miDonato no m 200—2 4 1

B. WWf and Homond: Erickson. Hartley <«}.

Tumi is (SI and Homer. W—B. Witt 11-12.

L—Erickson. S-W. hr—

M

innesota, Winfield

mi.
Bammare SIS 3S0 MO—« 8
Boston Mi BM Mm j n t
Rhodes. Williamson (SI. Pennington [«].

MateOec (61 and Holies; Doeson. Quan+rin
(51. Hants (7) and Melvin.W Quanii IIU4-10.

L—Williamson. 7-5. Sv—Harris (4).

HRs—Boll Imore, Baines (151, Halles (251.

Cleveland Mi 818 Mi— 1 « I

Terns «2J 402 Wx—T2 i« fl

Mesa. Mitadn (4>. Kramer (71, DIPoto <B!

(91 and Turner. W—Basic, 9-7. L—Langston.
15-8. HRs—Seattle Griffey Jr. (4T), Boone
(ID. Valle (131.

Chicago NO NO MB—i 4 •
Kansas Otr MO U2 214—7 12 2
Belcher. Dratmwn (6), Cary (6), Sctmarz

(81 and Karfcovfae; Appier, Gubiczo (U and
Macfariane Moyne (8). W- Appier. 144
L—Bcfc3ier.3-5.HRJ Kansas CWv, Jote (5).

Macfariane (30).

Mew York an in Mi—3 11 •
Milwaukee Mi Oil NO—1 7 3
Key. Parr (7). A«bwmocker (8), Le-SmHh

(8) and staniay; Navarra. Maldonado (7).

Uavd (V) and Nilsson. W—Key. T7-5. L-^No-
varra 10-ia Sv-lo: Smith (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
PMiodafpMa am on 3n-s 9 0
New York m Mi m—• 4 2
Greene and Daullon; Jones, Schourek (83,

Gozzo (91 and Hundley, w—Greene. 14-3.

L—JanesL 2-X

Las Anseles Hi B20 MO 08-3 9 1

San (Non 000 103 NO 01—4 4 •
(II tantoaU

R. Martova, Pj. Martinez (9),Gett (11) and
Piazza; Ashby, Semlnara (6). PA ManInez
171. M. Davis (W). Go. Harris (11) and Aus-
IWA Htwins (11). W-Ge. Harris, ML
L-Golt.M. HRs—Los Anodes, Karros (30).

San Dtafia. Piantler (30).

CMoaaa Ml Ml 300-4 11 •
San FrondacD IN 001 I1V-* 14 0
Hibbard. Scanlon (7). Mrara 19) and Wll-

kina; Sanderson. Ragan (6), Burba (8) and
Mmvmrtas. W-Hlbbard, 13-11. I—Sander

-

son. 3-2. Sv—Myers (45). HRs-Chkogo. WIL
rins (271, Vizcaino (3). San Francisco. R-
Thompson 2 (19).

Japanese Leagues

Central Learn

Tuesday's Routt*
Kintetsu 5. Orix & He. 12 Inrings
5dbu vs. Latte, pad. rain

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W L T Pet. GB
Yakut! 41 44 2 £79
Chunkfw 57 43 2 -56? lift

Yomkjrl 53 54 1 .491 91*

Hanstun 49 52 2 485 HI

Yokohama 44 » 0 .438 15

Hiroshima 43 55 1 AU 15

Tuesdays Result
Hanstdn 2. Hiroshima I

W L T Pts PF PA
Buffalo 2 0 0 ux» 51 24
Indianapolis 1 1 0 500 29 30
Miami 1 1 0 500 a 44
N.Y. Jets 1 1 e 500 44 40
New England D 2 8

Central
500 a 57

W L T Pts PF PA
Cleveland 2 D 0 1500 50 27
Houston 1 1 0 500 51 S
Cincinnati 0 2 0 500 a a
Pittsburgh 0 2

West
0 500 13 51

W L T Pts pp Pa
Denver 2 0 0 1500 M 37
LA Raiders 2 e 0 1500 41 a
Kansasaty i l 0 500 37 33
San Diego i i a 500 a 44

Seattle 0 2 500 25 35
NATIONAL CONFERENCE

W L T PIS PF PA
N.Y. Giants 2 a 0 1500 49 27
Phlladelpnta 2 0 0 1500 43 34

Phoenix 1 1 0 500 34 a
Washington 1 1 0 500 45 a
alias 0 2

Central
0 500 a •

W L T Pts PF PA
Detroit 3 0 0 1500 49 »
Green Bov 1 1 0 500 a a
Minnesota 1 1 0 500 17 31

Chicago 0 2 0 500 a a
Tampa Bo? 0 2

west
0 500 10 50

W L T Pts PF PA
New Orleans 2 0 0 1500 47 52
LA Rams 1 1 0 500 a a
San Francisco 1 1 0 500 37 a
Atlanta 0 3 0 580 44 M

Mondays Result

Cleveland 23. Son Francisco 13

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Activated Ride Sutchtfe,

pitcher, tram I5day disabled list. Recalled

Brad Pennington, pitcher, and Paul Com,
Infielder-outfleMer, tram Rochester, IL-

CALIFORNIA—Released Doug Linton,
pitcher,togivehlm Ms unaxnfitiofiai release.

Bought axitruct of Jim Walewander, infield-

er. tram Vancouver, PCI-
MINNESOTA—Recalled Dermr Hocking,

shortstop, from Nashville. SL. Bought con-

tracts of Rich Becker, outfielder, and Scott

Slahovtak. Ini (elder, from Nashville.

N. Y. YANKEES—Activated Steve Farr,
pitcher, from 15-dav disabled iin.

SEATTLE—SignedMakotoSozukl.pItcher,
to minor-league contract.

TEXAS Activated Charlie 1 rtftrffxtt, and
Nolan Rvoa Pilchers, ftwn iSdov dbafaled IbL
Son! CrtsCato InfWdv,outright toOmohomo
Otv. AA. Signed Gene Nelson, pitcher. Waived
Mike Schooler, pitcher. Recoiled Hector Fata-
<xx Pitcher, tram Chortotte. FSL_
TORONTO Recoiled Gregory Flener.

pHctior, from Knoxville. SL
Nottooal League

NL—Jose Bautista Chicago Cuts pitcher,

withdrew his appeal of 3-gome suspension

and began serving It.

ATLANTA—Read Iad Pedro Borboa pitch-

er; Ryan Kleskoand Brian Hunter, fimt base-
man-outfielders.- and Chipper janes, biflrid-

er. from Richmond. IL Deslanated Hector
Roa bifleider, for assignment.
CHICAGO—Bought contract ai Bill Bren-

nan. Pitcher, from kwo. aa.
CINCINNATI—Put Kevin Mitchell. Out-

fMider.an 40-day dlsaOled fist. Received Hec-
tor Carrasco, pitcher, from Florida to com-
plete Math 27 trade for Chris Hammond.
FLORIDA—Extended contracts ot Marcel

Lndiomann; Doug Rader; Voda Pinson;
Cookie Rolas; and Frank Reberger, coaches,
through 1994 season.

MONTREAL—Activated Define DoShlelds,

2d baseman.and Chris Nabholz. pitcher, tram
15dovdisabled list. Bought contract of Curtis
Pride, outfielder, from Ottawa. IL Waived
Scott Aldred, Pilcher.

N. Y. METS—Put Darren Reea outfielder,

an waivers to give him unconditional release.

SAN FRANCISCO—Activated Will Clark.

1st baseman, (ram ISriav disobied list.

FOOTBALL
National Foetbofl League

CINCINNATI—AcKvoted Reggie Rembcri.
wide receiver. Pol Foray OucheH. detersive
back, on Injured reservo.

HOUSTON Added LeShal Morion, run-
ning bock, to active rooter.

LA. RAIDERS—Activated Rashlb Ismell,

wide receiver.WaivedGastonGreen,runrvtna
bock.
MIAMI—Put Bobby HumptYiv. ruMns

bock, on ln|ured reserve.

HOCKEY
Noflonal Hockey Leasee

BOSTON—ftotoOMd Perry Pappas and
Robert WaJhvork, right wings; Gotrin Smith,
leftiMeBiowdCeeBSfcweeow.DoueJoneeand
Trent CulL defensemen. Returned Mdt Mm-
t«ldefensemcBLloSeattle.WHLand Charles
Poouette. dofensemaa to Sherbrooke, Que-
bec Maiar Junta- Hockey League.
Detroit—

S

igned sieve entasson, de-

feraemea to 3vgqj- cim if 1 ud.
LOSANGELES—SignedDaveTaylor,rtNit

wing, to l-year aonfrort.

MONTREAL—Signed Volori Bure, right

wing, to 2-year contract, and Pctrtdc Roy,
goottender, to 6yer oontracL
PHILADELPHIA—Signed MHOS HotaVdO-

fenwman. to 3yvqt contract, and Stewnrt
MatganoB RyanMcGHLdeferwomeaandAn-
dre Faust, center, to 3-year contracts.

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Chris Tamu.
fenseman, to multlvoar eontmet-
SAN JOSE—Doug Wiboa detememaa re-

llred.

COLLEGE
EDINBORO—Named Don Langan men's

and women's swimming coach; and Arnold
While golf coach.

UEFA CUP
PM Roood, Ffcst Leg

Vac FC Hungary. Z Apollon LlmawoL Cy-
prus, a
DynamoMoscow, ftussi 0,6, EWroriitFrank-
furt. Germany, 4

Kuusysi LoMi, Finland<Waragenu Bclgkim 0
Doe»r Dnepropetrovsk, Ukraine 1, Admtra
Waritor. Austria 0

EUROPEAN CUP WINNERS CUP
Apoal Nicosia, Cyprus a Paris St Germain
France 1

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Newcastle 4. Sheffield Wednesday 2

Let the GladSongBegin
suddealv swhrled. caught riw ball his twl alwui

SouWcf high and dispatched u oier the heads of all
International Herald Tribune

B UDAPEST — When Manchester United takes

the fidd in Bozsik Stadium on Wednesday night,

it will be for the first time in a quarter of a century as

against a dub that* throughout history, has been their

equal and more.
Between Kispest Honved and Manchester United,

wc look in hope for something more important than

victory or defeat We search for the soul of soccer, for

that old feeling that two once-eyocaiive powers of {he

game can start to erase the stigma of the Marseille

affair.

the Chelsea defenders

it will be for the first time in a quarter or acemury us It bounced in front ttfihc^ “P *”2
En^aDd’s represcniaiive in the European Champion s

And the famous Manchester Reds win take the field „ (oeeihcr with Ryan Giggs. United's 19-year-old

Welsh «Sger. are the spaial ulems

will waichon Wednesday, aadtiw* of that tunc when

they had such astonishing individuals.

-Just as a virtuoso can play the piano in an audiion-

,

uni in Tokvo or a village rn Spain.'* Puskas vnwe said. •

.

“SJnSSL *n display his u^ts in any^

settuvg.” And that musical analogy echoed down the

While Olympique Marseille continues to claim that *£« ureSgeni .

rt has been victim- Sh opponent, Gknn Hoddte. obsrned ibai "he

was the first Mozart of football.

Like Cantona, like Puskas, indeed like Moran, the •

artists of the sporting field often travel on a snigle

name. On Wednesday. Romano, the mine but

prolific Brazilian goal scorer, will make his debut m
die European Champions’ Cup for his latest dub,

Barcelona, as it takes on Dynamo Kiev in Ukraine.

here for purity would be to adopt me pnuosopny m The $4 million Barcelona invested in Romano dem*
the ostrich. Yet, to anyone of middle or advanced age, onstxates the high expectation surrounding this otnun*

Budapest has a place in history* aod in the heart. It
jjUt inspirational striker. And no sooner mil his

was hoe, built around fiye players from the Honved p^g innri on the return from Kiev, than he will -'iprim

Rob
Hughes

ized — and unless

and until there is

proof established

before a judicial

bearing it can —complete faith in the game is scarcely

credible.

Heaven knows, Hungary bad many match-fixing

scandals of its own a couple of seasons ago. So to look

here for purity would be to adopt the philosophy of

across the airport in Barcelona and catch another

flight to Rio de Janiero.

He is wanted, at long, long last, by his own nation,

Brazil The Brazilians, who never before have Tailed to

reach a World Cup finals, has to at bast draw against

Uruguay in Sunday's final match of the South Amen-

can qualifiers. Late, but perhaps not too latiL Caries^
, , - . . Alberto Parreira has acquiesced to public demand,
dub reverted to the name Kispest Honved. ^ t0 lô . ^ called up the best goal scorer from

built on flesh and blood - /g! objections to Romario concern a lack of

.

dub, that arguably the finest team Europe ever saw

was groomed
Budapest is yet another place to which the English

took their football back in the last century. A British

athletics coach, Harry Perry, began the craze at the

Kispest Athletic Cub, and that became the forerunner

of Honved long before the Hungarian Army took

control Hence, once Communism dissolved here, the

The 49ers' Steve Young made a nice sandwich fating for Rod Burnett (90) and Stevon Moore*”*”

£3221
THIRD TEST

Sri Loafeo ti Soeta Afrioo. Firri Dor
Tocstay, In Umbo, Sri Lanks

S. Africa 1st limlnas: 231-5

But memories in sports are

and movement, and not by stadiums or associations.

And the Magical Magyars of the early 1950s became
the pupils who destroyed the myth of mvindbQity
about their tutors. With Serene Puskas, now 66 and
recently returned to Budapest, the Hungarian team of

that era had a captain, a maestro, and an astonishingly

portly figure.

And around him players such as Zolton Cribor,

Sander Kocas and JcnsfBozsic.Thcy bamboozled the

English masters of the day. In 1953, (hose Hungarians
destroyed the English at Wembley, scoring 6 goals to 3.

It was the first time England had ever lost in its shrine.

Within a year, Hungary gntfo*! England to Buda-
pest, and beat that team, 7-1. Tbe shock to the whole of
the soccer world, the humiliation of Engjnml, became
lost in statistics as the Magyars won 43 of 51 matches
against foreign opposition between 1950 and 1955.

PuskasA Co. had the skill and improvisation of the

Latin, and were prepared to find enough of the run-

ning and tbe effort of the British style to overcome all.

Bat with tbe Hungarian uprising of 1956, tbe team
disintegrated, the music in Budapest became a memo-
ry, and the history of tbe European game changed.

Puskas, who was to score 83 goals in 84 internation-

al matches, did so despite a body that was often
overweight becanse of a penchant for beer, and did so
with his kft foot Yet, becanse of his strength of

personality, his wiles and his improvisation, hendped
to shake the rigidity from the game. And when he left

Honved for Real Madrid, it coincided with the first

years of the Champions' Cup. Puskas and the Argen-
tine Alfredo di Stefano, playing in the white shirts of
tbeSpanish dub. made that team one of the greatest in
memory. So it was Real Madrid which dominated tbe
first half-decade of Enropean dub football and
Honved which rooked on from afar, never knowing
what might have been had the team stayed together
here where it was bam.

HONVED TODAY is no longer a world beater.

True, it woo tbe Hungarian (ague championship.
But in common with most dubs in Eastern Europe, if it

had any Puskases in embryo they would soon be sold to

the tikes of Manchester United toprevan bankruptcy

from snuffing out soccer teams living from hand to

mouth across the former Soviet Union.

It win be the Hungarians who, Wednesday night,

come wide-eyed and hopeful of catching glimpses of

tbe overseas stars who, across all barriers, are house-

hold names. The wandering of Puskas is reflected in

Manchester United’s French forward, tbe enigmatic

Eric Cantona. Last Saturday. Cantona did something
quite breathtaking, something with the improvisation-

al drill Hungarians especially covet.

Playing in London, he sensed that Chelsea’s Demi-
tri Knarin was out of position after the Russian

Brazil His objections
. ,

discipline and the accusation that Romano s indepen-

dent spirit does not help team harmony. Team harmo-

ny? It comes, the old Hungarians will tell you. from

tbe life blood of virtuosos.

Rah Hu&temi rtf ojtf -1 Th>- 7uw*.

SIDELINES

Whitaker Protests Draw
NEWYORK (AP)— Perndl Whitaker's promoter,-

'

Dan Duva, said Tuesday he had protested his fighter's

controversial draw with Julio Cesar Chavez based on

remarks by British judge Mickey Vann about Friday

night’s WBC welterweight title oom.
Vann was quoted by Tbe Star of London as saying

“I deducted a point from Whitaker for an appallingly
1

low blow in the sixth round. The referee did not issue

an offidal wanting, but 1 took the point away from -

him anyway.”

Referee Joe Cortez of Las Vegas, the only official

permitted under ihe roles to take a point away, did not

penalize Whitaker. The one-point difference on
Vann's scorecard would have given Whitaker a major-
ity decision.

Sevilla Blocks Maradona
SEVILLE (Reuters) — The Spanish dub Sevilla

.

said Tuesday it had blocked the transfer of Diego •

Maradona to NewdTs Old Boys of Argentina.

The team’s vice-president. Jos£ Maria del Nido. said

Sevilla bad refused to facilitate the move because of •

Maradona's failure to fulfil his contract last year and
the economic damage, he caused the club.

• The Cup Winners’ Cup match between Hajduk
Split and Ajax Amsterdam, ordered moved from Cro-

'

atia because of renewed fighting between government
forces and Serb rebels, wifi be played Friday evening
in Slovenia. UEFA said Tuesday. (A Py

For the Record
Makoto Suzuki of Japan, an 18-year-old pitcher,

has been signed by the Seattle Mariners lo a minor-
league contract. (API

Patrick Roy, the goallender who led the Montreal^
Canadiens to the Stanley Cup title in June, signed
four-year contract worth $16 million to become one of'
the NHL’s highest-paid players. (AP)

l.i

Quotable
... - . _ _ _ . „ ,

• Peter Gammons of the Boston Globe on Nolan
goalkeeper rushed toreward to head the ball dear. Ryan: “He has been around so long, he was once on
With his back to thegoal fully 45 meters out. Cantona The Ed SuUivan Show.”’
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SPORTS BASEBALL
Page 19

GriffeyandGonzalez
In Good Company
Yankees Gain inAL East

The.Associated Pros

Ken Griffey Jr. and Juan Gonza-
lez aren’t 24 years old yet, and
already have reached marks set by
some of baseball's greats.

M Griffey's sacrifice fly in the first

wring Monday night put him in
the record book with Gonzalez and
Hall of Faxncrs Joe DiMaggio, Ted
Williams, Ty Cobb and Mel Ott as
the only playere to record three
consecutive 100-RBI seasons be-
fore their 24th birthday.

Gonzalez hit a career-high 44th
home run, one more than last sea-
son, as the Texas Rangers routed
the visiting Cleveland Indians, 12-

1, to close to 214 games of the

AL ROUNDUP

American League West-leading
Chicago White Sox. The White Sox
lost at Kansas City, now in third
place, five games back.

There were changes in the AL
East, too. New York won in M£t-
jvaukce to move into second place,

-Vfe games behind the idle Toronto
Blue Jays, while the Baltimore Ori-
oles dropped to 2 games out with a
loss in Boston.

“A lot of guys don’t get to the
major leagues until they’re 21, and
I had the advantage coming in at
19,” said Griffey, who also hit his

41st homer as the visiting Seattle

Mariners beat the California An-
gels, 10-1.

He will be 24 on Nov. 21.

Rookie Rich Amaral's three hits

paced a 14-hit Seattle attack that

made it easy for Chris Bosio to win
his fifth straight decision. The
right-hander allowed four hits in

eight innings, striking out six.

i Rob Ducey, who has 43 fewer
vromer& than Gonzalez, this year, got

the Rangers started with a bases-

empty shot in the third inning

Gonzalez, who had three fails,

added a tworun homer later in the

inning. He turns 24 on Ocl 16 and
now has 113 RBls.

Rafael Palmeiro added a sixth-

inning homer, his 36th, and Dean
Palmer hit a bases-empty homer in

the seventh, his 29th.

It was the first time this season

that Gonzalez, Palmeiro and Palm-
er had homeredin the same game.
But their 109 are the most hit by
three players on the same team
since Henry Aaron, Darrell Evans
and Dave Johnson hit 124 for At-

lanta in 1973.

Kevin Brown won Iris third con-

secutive start pitching a six-hitter

for his major league-tying 11th

complete game.

Yankees 3, Brewers 1; Jimmy
Key matched a career high with his

17th victory, holding Milwaukee to
four hits in six innings, as New

regained second place.
The Yankees scored twice in the

thud when Wade Boggs and Dan-
ny TartabuH hit RBI angles.

I*®* Smith got the last four outs
for his first save forNew York and
the 399th of bis career. It was his
44th save overall this year.

Red Sox 6, Orioles 4: Boston got
four walks and three hits in a four-
run sixth, canceling a 4-0 lead built
on homers by Harold Baines and
Chris HoOes. The Red Sox had lost
five straight at home.

.

Tim Naehring, who las 15 hits in
his last 29 at-bais, gave Boston a 5-
4 lead with a two-run single. Brad
Pennington replaced Mark WD-
liamson and walked Mo Vaughn
and Rob Deer, making it 6-4.

Royals 9, White Sox ft Kevin
Appier held Chicago to two hits in
seven rnrnngs as Kansas City won-
its fifth straight with the help of a
three-run homer by Felix Jose.
Mark Gulricza finished up, al-

lowing two hits, as he and Appier
handed the White Sox their 13th
shutout this season.

Athletics 7, Twins 2: Dave Win-
field got his 2£97th major league
hit, a home run leading off the
seventh at the Metrodome, but it

was not nearly enough to beat Oak-
land.

Slumping Giants Choked
By Cubs’ 4 Double Plays

Mb Uonera/Agence Fncr-Prcuc

CatcherChris Holies got the ball too late to tagBob Melvin as dm Orioles blew a 4-0 lead in Boston.

The Associated Press

The slump-ridden San Francisco

Giants have found a new way to

lose: the double play.

The team that leads the National

League in double plays hit imofoar
against the Chicago Cubs, who
dealt the Giants their sixth straight

loss, 6-3, Monday in San Francisco.

The doubleplayswere killingus
every time we got a rally going or

something going,” said the Giants’

manager. Dusty Baker. “We hit the

ball hard all night long. We
couldn’t find the hole we needed.”

Shortstop Jose Vizcaino started

three of the double plays and drove

in four runs for the Cubs, who have
won 9 erf their last II. Despite get-

ting two homers from Robby
Thompson, (he Giants dropped 114

games behind the idle Atlanta

Braves in the West in losing for the

13th time in 19 games.

The Cubs choked off San Fran-
cisco threats in the fourth, seven
and eighth innings with double
plays. And in their last two gamr*.

the Giants have hit into seven while

not turning one themselves.

For their first victory of the sea-

son at Candlestick Park, the Cribs

broke open a 3-2 game with three

runs in the seventh off reliever Ke-
vin Rogers. A double by Derrick

May scored Ryne Sandberg from
first base, but Sandbag left the

game with a dislocated finger on
his right hand after cnUidmg with

catcher Kin Manwaring at the

plate.

Sammy Sosa was intentionally

walked, and the runners moved up
on a wild pitch. With two out, Sieve

Buctibde was walked to load the

bases, and Vizcaino came through

with a double into the left-fidd

comer, scoring two runs.

Baker said there seemed to be
nothing he could tell his players to

bring them ran of their funk.

“What’sgoing to get you out of it

is some timely hits and some key

NL ROUNDUP
plays and some pitches at the right

time,” he said. “Yon can talk all

you want to, but it’s on the field

picking off two runners with fewer
than two outs. But it was the twin

killings that really hurt.

In the fourth. MattWilliams and
Barry Bonds hit one-out singles,

but Willie McGee grounded into a
double play. Bonds and McGee
started the seventh with back-to-

back singles, but this time Bonds
was able to scorewhen Royce Clay-
ton hit into a double play.

Pinch-hitter Dove Martinez led

off the eighthwith a double and Will

Clark followed one out later with a
one-out single, but once the

inning ended with a doable play,

this one hit into by WUiains.

Pfaflfies 5. Mels ft Lenny Dyk-

stra and Dairen Daulton hit RBI
angles whfle Tommy Greene, who
had had six no-dedaons in hjs Sev-

ern previous starts, scattered ax hits

in pitching Philadelphia to victory .

in New York.

The first-place Phillies picked up

a half-game on idle Montreal in the

NL East race and now lead the

Expos by 516 games.

Greene struck out six and
walked one in his seventh complete

game and second shutout of the

season.

Earlier, the Mets’ third baseman,

Bobby Bonilla, underwent success-

ful arthroscopic surgery on rup-

tured ligaments in his left shoulder.

He is expected to be at full strength .

by spring training.

Padres 4, Dodgers 3: Phil Plan-

tier hit bis 30th homer of the season
in the 11th to give San Diego, play-

ing at home, its victory over Los
Angeles.

• The game between the Hous-

ton Astros and Colorado Rockies

was postponed after the metropoli-

tan Denver area received from one

to three inches of snow, with fore-

casts calling for additional snow-

fall

The temperature fell below freez-

ing during the night but was fore-

cast to climb into the 60s Tuesday.

The high temperature Sunday in

Denver was 92 degrees Fahrenheit

(33 centigrade).

Karts: TheBig-Time LittleMachines
By Brad Spurgeon
Jmernaatml Herald Tribute

PARIS— Alain Plost, Ayrton Senna,

Michael Schumacher, Riccardo Patrese,

Alessandro 7-annrHi Jean Alesi and Mi-
chael Andretti have something in com-
mon besides driving Formula One races.

They were all champion go-kart racers.

Yes, those little four-wheelers powered

by lawn mower engines that havebecome,
especially in Europe, a sort of training

school for future Grand Prix drivers.

It’s a sport that, if not well known on
sports pages, has its own world champi-

onship, which, with drivers from 24 coun-
tries, begins Friday and runs through

Sunday in Laval France.

Patrese won the world championship

in 1974. Senna was runner-up in 1979 and
’80. Pros: was the French and European

champion in 73, and the French champi-

on in 74 and 75. Zanardi was the Euro-

pean champion in *87, while Schumacher
still drives karts for fun when he’s not

behind a biffler engjne.

“Frame, irk ihebest way fra someone
to: learn raring,” Schumacher said in a

June interview with Top Karting maga-
zine. . .

winch
debuted in 1964, is run in a different

country every year. Ibis week they; are

revving up at Laval about 280 kflometers

west of Paris. Laval is also about 80 kilo-

meterswest of Le Mans, which in addition

to its otherendurance raceboldsan annual
24 hours of Le Mans race in karting.

The origin of karting, as h is now
universally known to its adherents, is in

dispute: Some say it sprang into existence

in the 1950s after a bunch of lawn mower
engines were mistakenly sent to a US.
Air Force base, where the airmen wdded
together some tubular frames, stock on
tires and the engines, and were saved

from mowing for another day.

It is agreed that go-karts were bom in

the U.S. ofA. Bui despite the founding in
1957 of the Go Kart Qab of America,

which set the first standards for raring, the

sport was taken more seriously when it

came to Europe. Jean-Marie Balestre, cred-

ited with introducing karting to France in

I960, laterbecame thehead of the Interna-
tional Amomobile Federation, or FIA.
Today, the worid championships are

operated under the auspices of the Inter-

national Karting Federation and FIA,

and are truly international Only one
American has ever become world cham-
pion. Thai was Lake Speed, in 1978. He
later went on to a career in NASCAR,
both raring and running his own team.

As sports go, karting is as democratic
as any, open to anyone mad enough to

save np allowance money. In some cate-

gories, karts can cost no more than about

On the other hand, it is serions

business: In the 250cc-motor class, kails

hitspeeds of 125 milesperhour(200 kph)
and are raced on amomobile tracks. Even
the main categories use IOOcc and I25cc

two-stroke engines for raring at about 65

mph. In the I25cc category, the karts

wnutimes even have gearboxes.

Most serionscontenders have been rac-

ing since they were able to ride a bicycle.

Andretti, for example, started at 9 years

of age, and now the first official category

is for 7-year-olds. But that does not pre-

dude Walter Mhty from seeking a quick

fix of intense sensations on a weekend.

Top Karting’s driver of the month in July

was a building contractor by profession,

Marc Ptteufl. who was a French champi-
on in the 70s and still races in the 250cc

category. PetenO is 58 years old.

* '4.* * • -
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Guy DeNies
of Belgium (No.

166) and Otiv-

ier Fiorucci of

France, two of

the favorites for

this weekend's

worid champion-

ships, at the

Belgian Grand
Prix.

btyRukib

The biggest international event of the

season is the world championship. But.

across Europe, races of many other cate-

gories and lands areheld year- round and
a Grand Prix circuit travels from country

to country.

“The international races that I did in

karting were at an incredibly high level,"

Schumakcr said, “maybe the most diffi-

cult races I’ve ever done.”

In France alone, there are more than

13,000 licensed drivers — compared to

fewer than 10,000 in Ninth America—
and 280 chibs, 17 regional leagues, 90
permanent circuits and 200 occasional

ones, with about 400 races a year.

In Britain, which has 21 permanent
tracks, about 380 races arehdd each year.

Following the world championships.

the next biggest karting event of *93 will

take place Dec. 18-19 at Bercy stadium in

Paris. Called the Elf Master Karting In-

door, it will be a settling of accounts for

the world's best Formula One drivers.

Prost, Senna. Patrese, Schumacher and
the others will be raring karts that are

identically fitted technologically.

It will prove once and for all who the

real world champion is.
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Dead in Miami
By Russell Baker

— In Miami OQ
Wednesday a viator from

yenrany began his Florida vaca-
tion by being shot to death driving
to hts hoteL It happened aftera van
rammed his car from the rear a few
times, apparently as a signal for
him topuD over and be robbed.
To Florida's credit, the visitor

had been warned of this local cus-
tom. While the ramming was going
on, his wife was reading him in-

structions from an official pam-
phlet on bow to save your valuables
and possibly your life in this very
situation.

The instructions said: Do not
puli over. Uwe-Wilhelm Rake-
brand, for that was the visitor’s

name, followed the advice and did
not pull over. This must have vexed
tire van’s occupants exceedingly,
for it pulled alongside Rakebrand
and one of those shot him to death.

Florida has lately had a bad
press suggesting that foreign tour-

ists are especially attractive to the

Sunshine State's more murderous
Felons, yet only eight such tourists

have been killed in the past year.

Yes, “only eight” sounds callous

when we speak of the murdered,
but by American murder standards
eight is a trifling number.

Frank Zahn. manager of a Berlin

agency specializing in travel to

Florida, was quoted in The New
York Times saying, “There is al-

most no country in the world where

a tourist is absolutely safe.”

|

In short, no big deaL FBI statis-

tics for 1990 bear out this insouci-

ant view. Thus. Florida with a pop-
ulation of 13 million had a murder
rate of 10.7 people per 100,000.

which comes to 1J91 victims. This
> was modest carnagecompared with

!
New York’s. There people were be-

,

ing murdered at the rate of 14J per

I 100,000.

This gave New York, with its

population of 18 million, some

k
2.600 murders, nearly twice as

many as Florida. This is arresting

only because New Yorkers, like

—ny Americans doped on too

(men television melodrama, tend

think of Florida as the borne

^office of the modem gunslinger.

Actually, that distinction proba-

bly belongs to Washington D.C,
where the murder rate For 1990 was

77.8 per 100,000. Thee, too. a for-

eign tourist was murdered a few

months ago. He was English. Rid-

ing the subway, he apparently

missed his stop, got off in an unfa-

miliar neighborhood and was
found murdered in an alley.

In Washington it is amazingly

easy to get shot, often fatally, for

deeds far less outrageous than get-

ting off at the wrong subway stop.

Just the other day a youthful pisto-

iero was in die news there for the

more or less random shooting of

five people in a dance hall on ac-

count of someone’s bumping him
on the dance floor.

Washington may be the nation’s

capital, but better not let the dance
floor feel your leather unless you're

as smooth as Fred Astaire. While
eschewing the dance in the nation’s

capital, better keep your radio

turned off, too.

Another Washington case shows

why: Car One stops at a traffic

light Windows open. Radio play-

ing inside. CarTwo pulls alongside.

Passenger in CarTwo aims pistol at

driver of Car One. a complete
stranger, and kills him. Why? ”1

didn’t tike his music.” murderous
passenger tells police.

A high school football player

from a neighborhood famous for

shooting told The Washington Post

the other day: “The biggest thing

everybody is looking for is respect

on the streets. It isn't money. They
are just trying to make sure you
respect them. People arejust push-

ing each other to the maximum to

get respect And the maximum is

death.” We can only speculate

whether Rakebrand’s Miami mur-
derers thought his refusal to pull

over constituted a lack of respect

deserving death. It seems likely,

since after murdering him they

didn’t pause for robbery.

It's a sign of the American do*

ctine that eight tourists murdered

in Florida capture national head-

lines when the thousands and thou-

sands of Americans routinely mur-

dered cause such little splash.

It reverses the old joke about

American narcissism (“Two Amer-
icans Injured as Asia Earthquake
Kills 200.000”). When it comes to

murder, it’s now Americans who
don’t matter.

New York Tuna Service
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In a Small Room: A Painter’s Last Hours
By Stephens Broening

International FTeraU Tribute

A UVERS-SUR-OISE, France—Adeline Ravoux was
xVonly 12 when Vincent van Gogh died in an upstairs

room at her father’s inn here, having exhibited what the

painter’s friend Dr. Paul Cachet called “the sovereign
disdain that he felt for lift” Cachet and the other village

pbyadan, Joseph Mazery, judged that medical interven-

tion was useless for the gunshot wound in van Gogh’s
stomach and, besides. Vincent was determined to do it

again if they gave him the chance.

So, for nearly 30 hours the Ravoux family kept a death
watch for their favorite boarder. Dreadful for the father.

Arthur Gustave Ravoux, 42, because he had lent van
Gogh the pistoL Horrible far the giri, because Monsieur
Vincent was always kind to her and had had her sit for a
ponrait with a nice blue background. Her recollections,

summoned many years later, provide important details

about the painter’s last days, days that for her had im-
mense gravity.

Van Gogh spent only a short time in Auvers. But from
an artistic standpoint it was almost obsessively produc-
tive. Seventy canvases in 70 days. Reclining on one elbow
alongside die languid river Oise. Anvers offered the peace
and northern light that van Gogh wanted after two and a
half years in Provence, the last 12 months of which he was
confined to an insane asylum. CanuUe Pissarro had been
right to recommend Auvers, for its beauty and for Dr.

Cachet who as a collector (and small-gauge painter)

would appreciate and encourage van Gogh's work and
who as a physician might comprehend Vincent's vast

disturbances.

About what pushed Vincent to suicide then, at the age
of 37, there are a dozen hypotheses. He fcrimseif never said.
Hie most he told his brother Thfco, in whose arms he
would die, was, “This is how I Wild like to go.”
As for Adeline, she was concerned at the time less with

motive than with the scary groans from the third-floor

chamberand the rude visitof twogendannes, who insisted

on questioning the suspecL Vincent had broken the law by
trying to kill himself. His calm defense was, “Whatever I

did is nobody's business. I am free to do what I want with

my body.” All this while sitting up in bed smoking Us
pipe.

Ravoux volunteered that it was he who had furnished

the pistol because of Vincent’s complaint that Hocks of

crows were a distraction as he painted in the fields above
the village. (The pistol, never found, thus may have played
a part in the brooding double-square canvas that some
thmk may have been his last and somehow prefigured his

death: “Crows Over the Wheal Field.”) Van Gogh de-

clined to corroborate Ravoux’s confession.

Vincent had been a model lodger up to then. He rose at

daybreak and was usually in bed by 9. With the 150 francs

a month that Th&o provided, Vincent kept current on his

room and board, a cost of 3.50 francs a day. In contrast to

the dissolution of the Paris and Aries years, he barely

drank. He was punctual for meals.

So his missed dinner on Sunday July 27. 1890, was all

the more remarkable. Shortly after 9, at nightfall van

Gogh returned to the inn, staggering a little. On the

outside of his buttoned jacket he held one hand to his

stomach as with the otherhegrasped the rail of the billiard

table for support.

What's the matter? Ravoux asked. “Oh, nothing. 1 have

hurt myself.” Vincent climbed the two flights of stairs to

his room. The Ravouxs called Dr*. Gachet and Mazery. A

Janssens in front of Us Anberge Ravoux.

letterwas carried toThfeo in Paris. 40 kilometers (25 miles)

and an hour’s train ride away. “I believe it is your duty to

come in the event of anv complications,” Gacbet wrote to

Thto.
Theo arrived on the next train and afterward scarcely

left his brother's side. He wrote a short letter to his wife.

“How I wish we could give him faith in life,” be said.

At 1:30 in the morning of the 29th, Vincent died. The
death certificate, signed by Thfeo, Ravoux and the mayor,
Alexandre Coffin, died no cause of death.

A coffin was made by the carpenter Vincent Levert,

hastily and not well accenting to Anton Hirschig, ayoung
Dutch painter who bad the room next to Vincent's in the

attic.

For the funeral the next day, the dosed casket was set

on the bfltiard table, covered by a simple white doth and

surrounded with masses of yellow blossoms. Dr. Gachet

broughtabouqiM of sunflowers.The wallsoftheinnwere

hung with Vincent's paintings. Because- the death was a

siriode, Henri Tessier, 44. the cur6ofAuvers, refused to let

the mourners use the parish hearse. Across the river, in

M&y, they found a less dogmatic priest In mid-afternoon

Vincent’sbody was carted uphill to the cemetery amid the

wheat fields he loved

Thfio was inconsolable. He outlived his brother by

barely six months. In 1914 his remains were brought from

Holland and reburied in the Auvers cemetery, next to

Vincent.

As for the Ravouxs, they left Auvere in 1893. Ravoux

look withhim two paintings that van Gogh had given him:

the portrait of Adeline and the Auvers town hall which is

: sold both of them, for a total of i

foreigners passing through.)

The inn stayed open pretty much as it was, more of a

place for townspeople to congregate than a shrine. Now
and then artists held exhibitions there. People could visit

van Gogh’s room, furnished with an iron bed, a small table

and a chair, but there wasn't much of a fuss. The room,

whitewashed when Vincent inhabited it, fell into relative

decay. Its walls became mottled with age.

Then in 1986, Dominique-Cbaries Janssens, a Belgian

businessman operating on a recent passion for van Gogh,

bought the inn for 3 million francs. Janssens has invested

several times that sum to restore the inn, with a sharp eye

for detail authenticity and taste.

Now, afterseven years, theAubarge Ravoux will reopen
to the public on Monday. The main room on the ground
floor will seat 40 for two- and three-course lunches and
dinners at period tables and chain. A bright landscape

mural uncovered beneath several layers of paint is the

main decoration. In the courtyard behind the inn, Jans-

sens has had built what he calls a guuiguette that will serve

brasserie-style meals: it can seat 100.

Upstairs on the second floor, Janssens has installed a

bode shop, stocked with books and posters having to do
with van Gogh and art But he also will offer books on
wine, as a reminder that Ravoux was principally a wine

merchant.

On the third floor, Janssens has done a minimalis t

restoration of Vincent’s room. It is small — 32 meters

( 103 feet) along one side, 2JS6 meters along the other—
and dark (with a single skylight window, about twice the

size of a telephone bode, in the slanting roof). It is easy to

understand why Vincent preferred to work outdoors. The
walls have been preserved in the state of dilapidation they

were found, even to the point of injecting silicone to

stabilize the cracks. The furniture lias been removed,

allowing the viewer to fill the chamber with his imagina-

tion.

Next door, however, HIrscbig’s room has been fur-

nished. And next to that is a small auditorium where a 9-

minute video on van Gogh's time in Auvers will be

displayed to the five visitors at a time who will be allowed

to mount the stairs.

The entrance fee to the inn is 25 francs: for students and
senior citizens, 15 francs. Children younger than 12 are

admitted free. Van Gogh’s room, the video display and
bookstore are open seven days a week from 10 A.M. to 6

P.M. The restaurants are open until 11 P.M.
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Jackson Touts Kremlin

AndMoscow Shops -j

Is Michael Jackson thinking of

changing his look? In Moscow for a

concert on Wednesday, (be anger
toured the Kremlin museum and

then went shopping, buying a

bronze 19th-century statue, several

paintings, books and a Russian

Army officer’s winter coat.

Wiffism Kennedy. Pulitzer-prize

winning novelist and the author

most recently of “Very Old Bones."

has been made an officer of the

Order of Arts and Letters by French

Culture Minister Jacques Teuton.

All the anticipation of a weekend

wedding for John F. Kennedy Jr

and Daryl Hannah was for naugiu

Rumors were rampant that the pur-

ported groom's mother. Jacqueline

Kennedy Onassjs, was going to

hold a lavish reception at the Long
Island. New York, home of his

aum, Lee RadzhriU. but it hasn't

happened. Another Kennedy is

keying the ball rolling, however.

According to The Boston Globe.

Edward Kennedy Jr_ 31. the son of

Senator Edward ML Kennedy, will

be married Ocl 10 to Katherine

Ajme Gendunan. a psychiatrist.

ActorWHiam Hurt's wife. Heidi,

wants out. and the divorce proceed-

ings may end up bang as nasty as

Hurt's I9S9 palimony battle with

Sandra Jennings. Hun already had
hopped over to Heidi when his bat-

tle with Jennings began, and i?

1982 he left the actress Mary Betij

Hurt after telling her that Heidi

was about to have his child. Now
rumor has it that the actress Sao-

drine Bourarire is expecting Hun's
child next month. Stay tuned.

Robert McG Adams, 67. is re-

signing as head of the Smithsonian

Institution next year to return to

university research.

Patrick Sabatier, a French televi-

sion personality, was given a four-

year suspended prison sentence

and fined 250,000 francs (550,000)

for concealing 5 million francs in

personal income.
^
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WEATHER CROSSWORD
[Europe
i Today Tomorrow
\ Mod Low W Utah Low Ft

OF CIF OF OF
22/71 17*2 pc 24/75 17*2 e
16*1 14*7 rfi 16*1 13*5 *1

Wjhi 32*9 13*5 s 31*8 14*7
thou 31*8 19*6 9 31*8 22/7, »
Jircalpng 25/77 ,a*4 a 26/79 18*4 pc
Jhly-te 25/77 14*7 1 29*4 16*1 s
(kf&i 15*8 9/40 r ,6*1 6/46 1

fermmb ,4*7 12/53 *h 16*1 9/48 «h
kudopftn! 23/73 13*5 dl 24/75 14*7 PC
fciafrittum 13*5 io*Q r 14*7 8146 ft
EMgM9d 25/77 20*8 pc 24/75 20*8 pc
JDubtn 1407 5/41 #, 14*7 8/41 PC
lEdufiu^i 14*7 9/48 r 14*7 9*8 ft
fkxwce zun 14*7 25/77 18*1 pc
ttanUuf 16*1 10*0 fh 17*2 9/46 1

Iwwvg 16*1 1305 *h ,8*8 10*0 ft
flsbrtd 12*3 5/41 c 13*6 8/43 pc

31*8 18*4 a 29*4 19*8 «
jAnPafesw 26/79 18*4 » 28/79 21/70

22/71 18*1 pc 23/73 16*1 c
fxidon 14*7 12/53 * ,6*1 8/46 ft

24/75 11/52 pc 24/75 12/53 pc
Bikn 21/TO 17.-82 * 25/77 ,4*7 pcmnw 14*7 ,0*0 1 ,7*2 8/46 ft
Bunch 15*9 13*5 «h ,0/66 9/48 ft
Boo 23/73 ,7*2 pc 20/79 ,6*1 pc
rio 11*2 8140 1 13*5 6/43 *
(rwiiiu 24/75 19*6 * 24/75 10*6 pc

18*1 raw an 17*2 8*6 ft
,6*1 10*0 »h 19*6 ,0*0 ft
,1*2 7/44 pc 11.52 7/M pc&n* 23/73 13*5 « 26/79 17*2

BPMfntun >?<TO 4/36 e 12/53 409 c
12*3 8/46 * 13*5 7/44 ft

Bnuboun t4*7 12*3 * 17*? 9/46 ft
KaAim 12/53 Sf43 e 12*3 MM pcKnm 23/73 ,8*4 26/79 17*? pc
Vktfww 17*3 12*3 rt 18*4 12*3 ft
Hl/wn 19*6 12/53 sH 17*2 9/46 r

16*1 14*7 rii 21/70 11*1 ft

[Oceania

| tadJaxt 17*2 11/5? c 1752 11*2 pc

htaw 19*6 12>53 c 22/7, 12*3 pc

Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weatfier. Asia

North America
X tew heavy Oiunderstwns
will Mger owf the Midwest
and southern Plans later (Ms
week. Cold ax from Canada
w» drop southward into he
nonhem Plains, but lose its

punch as a reaches die Md-
west by the weekend. The
Southeast will be tat with a
taw scattered rams.

Europe
The Baltic Sea to Moscow
nil haw damp, cool weather
later this week. Rafrr and
drizzle will persist liwouflh

Saturday. Southeast Europe
win be dry and tat the next
several days Parts and Lon-
don wO have a few showors
Thursday, then dry weather
is expected Friday hto Sat-

urday.

Asia
Manila westward to Kong
Kong win have the typical

scattering of showers and
ttamderstornw tie next sev-
eral days. Hotter than usual
weather will emend noith-
eastwa/d from central Chkta
toward aouthwest Japan.
Dry. pleasant weather will

settle Into north central
China, hdutfing Baifog.

Asia

To**
tab Low W Mgk Low V
OF OF OF C*

—- »-

31*8 24/73 pc 31/88 24/75 ft
Bo** 29*4 16*1 • se/K? 16*1 po
Hong Kong 29/84 26/79 ft 29*4 28/79 ft
MdL 28*4 24/75 1 31*8 24/75 1

NbwMH 34/90 27*0 pc 38*7 28779 pc
Semi 28*2 18*1 pc 27*0 19*6 1

Shanghai 27/80 23/73 1 29*4 23/73 ft
30*6 23/73 pc 30*6 24/75 pc

Talp* 32*0 23/73 pc 31/35 24/TC ft
Tokft 28*2 20*9 pc 26/19 16*4 pc

Africa

Atfari 27/80 21/70 1 27/W 22/71 pc
CjjhTOtoi 23/73 15*9 a 22/71 11*2 »
Croobtarea 23/73 17*2 » 24/75 17*2 pc

28/79 13*5 pc 23/77 12*3 pc
Lay® 2B/B2 24/75 1 29*4 24/76 ft

22/71 8/46 pc 24/75 10*0 pc
Tim 28*2 16*1 pc 32*8 21/70 a

North America

ACROSS
1 1ntolerant one

•Resistor units

iO Side effect of

puberty

i« Grassy plain

isUmmagined
10 Ruse

17 ‘Bird term* of

the Navy
aoJet setters
Z1 Carnival weirdo

22 Charlemagne's
father

22 ' didn't say
yes..

•

25 Use Howe's
device

2TV.P.'s domain
21 Units used for fV

volumes

at Spanish thing

22 Drop off

••Cardinal's
headgear

27 Discomfit

28 Bit for Bowser

41 Defrost

Middle East Latin America

Burl
Caro

Ryadi

Today
tfgh Low
tw or

at«a nm •
asm Z2.7>
31/TO 14-57 a

29® 17« *

39/107 7170 •
42/107 19*6 a

W Htf. Low W
OF OF

33/11 23/73 •
33*91 31/70 •
37/® 14/57 a
3/84 ,7*7 a
401104 18*4 a
43/10971170 a

Tfrday Tooomnv
M#i Law W Hgh law W
OF OF OF OF

BuwmMnp 27/BQ 17*3 a 23/73 10*0 ft
CWM 31*8 27*0 pc 32*9 20/79 pc
Uow IB/84 18*1 c 18*4 16*8 c
UmooCMy 25/77 13*5 ah 26/70 14*7 ah
notelanaho 23/73 ia*4 c 23/73 19*6 pc
Sar*bpo 23/73 8*8 a 20*8 7/44 a

Lagan* Murew. PC-partfr daudy-C^XorntT, ft-ftona. t-tweamamw. r-tfti.Vcnoa hprtga.

pvrnow. Mee. W-Waunw. AI n*n, kxecaata and data provided by Accu-WMlhar. Inc. CInc. 0 1983

11/52
2B/B4
30*8

Otago 18*4
Dual 74/75

than* iB*4Hmu 30*8
tauftxi 28*7
LoaAngafra 28/78
Mart 31*8

17*2
13*8
32*8

MawVa* 30*8
Wwanh 38*7
Sanftan. 21/70
Sarnia 19*8
Toronto 20*8
Waata^on 82*8

7*4
20*8
18*4
8*3
9*8
8*8
23/73
ie*t
18*4
26/77
8*8
8*8
25/77
zi fro
22/7,

12*3
10*0
9*8

t 9/48
1 28*7
po »/75
• 27/71

23/73
• 22/71

PC 31*8
pc 28*2
• 29/79
» »*B
a 21/70
ft 21/70

E*9
1 28/79
a 37*8
pc 21/70
pc 20*8
ft 20*8
pc 27*0

104 *h
20*8 pc
17*8 ah
11*2 pc
7/44 pc
11*2 pc
23/73 pc
18*4 a
19*8 »
271BO 1

8MB pc
9*a ah

26/77 •
1804 ah
24/75 a
13*3 pc
BM8 pc
12*3 pc

Solution to Puzzle of Sept. 14

annsa ana annaason aaa aaaansaan Ban naaaa
annoaaaaaaaaoaaaaa ana
tnaaaaa anaaana
bee nan aaaaaaanna ana aaaaa
aaaoaa aaaaaaaaa ananiaua
aaa aaaaaaa

aaaanuaaaaaaan UDUIDEJ
rnaana aaa auauaa ana

«2 Bohemian
dances

44 Unit ofwork

44 Blemish

47 Legal ander

4i Anatomical duct

so Silent

sz- -TBri'

sa Legendary
polar Inhabitant

ssWheezing
sound

57 A "bird farm’

S3A jet-setter

•4 Like the star o!

Tex.

as Profess

ee Get* all worked
up

57 Prods

ea "PrettyWoman'
star

ee One ofthe
Hesperides

DOWN
i Squeal

sNetmanaka
‘Nasty*

3 Moving event,

perhaps

4 Timely

3 Rich cakes of

German origin

• Composer of

‘Carmina
Burana’

7 In a put

•Twin crystals

• Openhanded
smiter

io Forestage

« Type or joint

*2 Carol

is Bronte surname
ie Pulitzer poet

Conrad
1930

re Bridled

za Word on land or
sea

9«Vagabonds
2* Swains pitch it

za Drumstick

aa Chocolate tree

ao Forbidding

s* Beg

34 Julius Ervfng'z
nickname

M Moines

3» Caribbean
capital

40Thumb of

folklore

43 Dike
component

45 Like some
offerings

® New York Times

4aStow in a hold

si wet hen

53 Economy and
medium

5« More Ifltefy 68 Honor, to

MPhBppneWand H8ir,n
'

ch

07 River of Zaire «|Hood
9aPtod

aaGoideiic
sa Roe 1 Down language

I wonder if

the littleguy had

AT&T Access Numbers

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you’re calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will

0 Pul you forough in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Card, U.S. local calling caid, or call collect You’ll get economical AT&T rates and keep

ra/fruMt ^ surcharges to a minimum.

It’s ail part of The i Plan? our continuing commitment to be there for you. Even when you’re on the other site of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ll have a little surprise foryou.

•ANDORRA

•ARMENIA* 80141 11

•AUSTRIA .022-905-01

1

BAHRAIN SOU-OOl

•BELGIUM. OT8-JI-OOIO

BULGARIA .OMSOtMOIO

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS 112

•CYPRUS 080-40010

CZECH REP..... 00-420-00101

DENMARK. 8001-0010

“EGWT (CAIRO) 5X0-0200

•FINLAND 9800-100-10

FRANCE 199-0011

•GABON 000-001

•GAMBIA 001 11

GERMANY"*.... 0130-0010

GHANA

GlBRALRRt*.... saw

•HUNGARY .000-800-01111

•ICELAND 49<M)0(

IRELAND ...1-800-550-000

ISRAEL ....177-100-3727

rwr 172-1011

•TORY COAST.

KENIftt ..0800-10

a familiar voice 1

Kiwarr

LEBANON1
(BEIRUT)

UMSUA 797-797

•LIECHTENSTEIN. 155-00-11

imfliANIA* 8^196

LUXEMBOURG .04104111

MALA®!* 101-iw

•MALB 0800890-110

•MONACO 1904)011

•NETHERLANDS ......06-022-9111

NIGERIA Sprool USAhna H±^ionr liaftm

•NORWAY 050-12011

POLANDt*\...0O010-480-0J 1 1

PORTUGAL? ...05017-1-288

ROMANIA .01-800-4288

*IUiSSlAf(M0SC0V)....]55-fi042

•SAN MARINO 172-1011

SALIDFARABIAt .1-800-101

SLOVAKIA. 00-420-00101

SPAIN 9009900-11

•SWEDEN ...020-795-6U

•SWrrZRRlAND ... 155-OO-H

TURKEY 9^9-8001-2277

•U. ARAB EMIRATES. JS0M21

UK .0800-89-0011

Zambia* 00*99

AT&T

1 10-899

CarfrtB In fold pan wueyXKCufltry earthy ia attfaoo u aib to ne U5 Cdtw caflgn b
MfeUenaiBlL&wiY Piita(*aeraeAeco»WGrt “WMm pawn, hdute Mb ad
Uipg' ofo*mu talhre nJnOeri rafefciay. «na avaA*3e fnsa pritac obenea. i[b* fC
taL flatafc C*u sDei W IrsL oott b*dl kja 07(MBH)117 foa mfn Manie holes.

atffiod are*! nidHi c* mitaZ «2 553-74M. at flfc Senta to the US is Mttte la ow
UDaurni 0n*t«Kn*jcJfeB*MatiiWMssuttanatonta.eiwHST


